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converts to Protestantism ? There is light ami the loaves and Ashes of Littré was nobler the light « amu, 
the McCall mission, the Hyacinthe Presbyterianism. The importance ot and he welcomed it, and thus earned, 
mission, the Presseuse curacy, the this movement, headed by Civniuuy, 1 through Christ, tin1 grace ot Coil.

is only equaled by the great McNa- 1 The words of the Indefondent have a 
movement here, which, as value as showing the absolute mater

s' .
WvhI, 'lOionto. CLERICAL. guard them as you would the apple 

; of your eye; they are the jewels in 
1,11,111 i in the crown of womanhood."—Pi

lfer name in Lkakmno! Her domain un
bounded ;

the fetter* Kin1 commands thu k«- 
ugh he. babe-mouth man’s wrong 
b<* confounded, | •••

Anil link by link bur Sister Queen set free. lot.
Her hand shall hold the patriotic passes.

And check the wrong that zeal might do ... , r. , .
fonight; TbE Rvfuiinod Presbyterian

Her whispered secret* shall inflame tin* | , ... , ,, . . ,.
masses , “Church recently )>as.sed an oral-

EÏÏXlSSïîÆKœ, nanco deelur ng that .numbers who 

Seeking alllanoe and approval. Nay! nst‘<l tobacco ought to give it Up. A
The mfnion? n,8ht “hali mlngle tUelr do* similiar resolution was debated but 

Ere™Nat u re's rule and Mammon’* join was laid oil the table by the Synod 
their *way.
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Hitchcock mission, and goodness 
knows how many more. They are 
constantly making demands on the 
purses of our Protestant friends in 
this country to aid in “ the great 
and good work." They have been 
asking for years past. They are 
clamoring tor aid this year more 

... vociferously than ever. Prance, they 
ol Cumberland Presbyterians. \\ e procblim is l() bti regenerated , 
would like to know the consistency }Voed [||e u of popoi.y, ami
ol such action, or proposed action by n)U(lc to Htam, ' ..jght in the tierce 
Presbyterians. The Bible and the u hl the (il)H.,0| aiacd by a (iov- 
Biblo only is professedly their guide yl nmeiit to whom anything is irood 
ami rule of faith ami conduct, whore ^|lU[ waken against Rome. Well, 
docs the Bible say anything about w|ia( ban come of it all ? Poor Ilya* 
tobacco? Moreover, oven if it ui*l, intlio is still haggliiur for a church; 
it is the privledge ol every 1 resby- Mv(;a]| has departed tor parts un- 

A nurellug yst—but every echool and college torian to determine tlie moaning ot i.j,i,wl; his Prencli lirobatil V. being 
i. «rtinfng mind. ... turn! heavenly tbo Bjblo ,'ov himself. For any Pros- hunll ’ lo tbe water murk ; and

men are learning grain by grain the bytoriun “ Church or “synod, Hitc.bcocK Hitchcock has been over
That worhi-* exist for higher end* than therefore, to declare a ‘dogma oi these past three mouths, though

tlran^Mh.n Vulcan's are the., mighty doWn » ru,*°f aCl,ion !|l>OUt to- ,he wt)rll, |{ llow it not. Mr. Hitch 
forges bacco or anything else under the cock is „„ tbo point returning to
neery"'iwr,rdrH ^ P 8un •« “ Plain uutrage upon the « pel.igi la Vara" and, previous to
i" sHvenlihe‘saviour trim’1 the**wdlhih ‘^Khts" oftheir memberH.-.f’/u/.n/W. his departure the soul of' the fie.a- 

horde*. pMQ oranaara. gehst is moved to procure “ a pen
photograph" ot him and his work in 
Paris. The soul of the Evangelist 
is sad. It does not exactly say that 
Protestant missions in France are a 
mockery, a delusion and a snare," 
hut it is constrained to confess that 
there is very little behind them. 
“Glad ns wo should be," says the 
Evangelist franklv, “ to think of 
France as widely imbued with the 
faith of the old Huguenots,yet truth 
compels us to acknowledge that 
such is not the case. Protestantism in 
France counts among 
but one-fortieth part of the population, 
and even this small fragment ot the 
nation is not composed wholly of 
those ot evangelical faith. Many 
who call themselves Protestants, ho

tkey protest against Rome, 
arc merely Rationalists or freethink
ers." Aj’, there’s the rub.—Catholic 
Review.

mara
oveiyhody knows, has left “ New ialism to which independent think- 
York Romanists" a prey to despair. , ing has brought “ advanced " Proh
ibit, as yet, the great McNamara has estants. “Waturand chrism," it says, 
not been forced to c insider the burn ! “touch the body.and cat,not reach the 
ing question of Orders. The word of j soul." When the sects g ve up Rap 
the eminent McNamara here may he , tism, as they have given up belief in 
measured by that ot the great Chi- F.tvrnal Punishment.another revision 
niquy in Canada. But we tremble of the Bible will he necessary, tor, 
for McNamara when lie shall have liberal as the present form is, it is lis» 
to face the Orders.
the Orders, the “Bishop" or the w >- j Freeman'* Journal. 
man that owns him ? Madame Loy- ; 
son, in her New Gallican Church, has ! 
established a precedent, which the ; leave the shore* of Germany every year- 
head of the McNamara church may tired a* they are of had trade and the 
conclude to follow. The Presbyter grinding rod of the martinet—there are 
inn Assembly has, in discussing the * good many Catholics, and for the spirit- 
question of rti-ordillation, not gone to un1 WA,ltJ "* these that excellent society,
the root of the .natter. Tim real ! lh" 18'. » A^onA.Hm hy m.vV

, , ... « siieti.il provision «it lia i«UiuU6 seaport*,
question with the “converts is, who ^ Hlin;burgi fvW ,iay, ng..,a number of
shall administer those Orders? I he vathuln emigrant» 1ml h. en attending 
Proshyterinns settled this for them Mass and receiving Holy Communion, 
solves, hut the example of the Now | when one of these miuested the officiating 
Gallican Chinch has demoralized the , priest tu baptizv his child, a baby 10 week» 
convert,." This consideration has "M. Tl.v j-ru-st, of eoursv, «I
been entirely overlook., by t........ .... ^ Tl^

ers assemhloil ill council. Hut it is : 11J|1IU tllv dliVVs f(ltb(,r t„u him that hr 
an important one. “A priest," sari I -llni. ,ruUl a village in Silvsia whii h bad 
a Mr. Laing, “was not onlnilusl liy a hri'ii “liereavtsl'1 uf its priest for veers, 
Catholic Bishop with a view of | eml thet the few reniuiuiiig priests of the 
his becoming a minister in the lie- district were «1 overburdened with their 
formed Cunreli. The priests who own parochial work iw to 1* unable U
'-1 left the Roman « ic <'liuvvl, ^,^2. nÜiïpiiï'sTm j,*KÎu 

believed that it was no j.art ot the withiu 2- luilv, around. This dreadful 
Church <it Christ, and, lioncc, they statu 0f things had induced him t.» emi- 
could not hold that its ordination was Krate ; and there were many Catholics in 
valid in the Presbyterian Church." his village who would du the same thing 
Mr Laing probably made this asser- at one- if they had the menus. In this 
lion in order to show his vast know- way religions peneeution d.aio- the wry 
ledge of the creed and discipline ol of Uerm.ay.-f ,,«««

the Catholic Church. llis hearers, 
wlio were under the impression 
that Catholic priests were ordained 
to become ministers in the Reformed 
Church, received new light, file 
unfortunate priests—“weeds which 

his garden wall"
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PTION The eml, where Khali It be? Again rehearsal, 

With tragic sequel ? No: the change In

Our reach toward Liberty may be reversal, 
But now calm Age assumes the crown of 

Youth.
new Q,i u comes a nursing, thus to 
teach u
patience ami the tenderness we need: 

i*e our nature, that the light may reaeh

Of saerlrtee and silence for a creed.

Who is lo give Catholic yet for the In fêpendcnt.—■VKLY
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In the^far time of Earth'* sweet usaiden
Whei^Moi'ning hung with rapture ou her 

breast;
When every sentient life paid love for duty,

And every law was Nature's own behest ;
When Keaton ruled as *ubtlle Instinct taught

When^oye were pure and sin and shame 
unseen ;

Then God sent down Hi* messHoger and 
Daughter,

His kis* upon her Up*, to reign as t*ueen !

Her name was Liberty ? Earth lay before

throbbed unconscious fealty and 
truth:

Morning and night men hastened to adore 

her eyes Peace drew perennial

The 
To ra
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And Around us here we count those Pharos 
elation*,

Where men are bred to do their Queen'* 
behest :

To gukrd the deep republican foundations
Of our majestic Freedom of the West !

From our high place the broken view grows 
clearer,

The blood-stained upwaid path the patriots

“If this he Nihilism," died (iun- 
eial liant, speaking of the attempted 
assassination, “we must stamp it

11 mi.
And frum

Her Unir 
Her

Her form win. lov 
Death psled beft

waw Kold.-n Hh the etar* 0/beuveu, 
radiant with the ki.« ef -Tovve;

elier than the eun at even ; 
ire her: t.ife wa. (me with

out." The instinct uf the hull or any 
other brute is to " stamp out," and 

Shall we not reaeh to brin, the toiler. Grant was true to his stupid nature.
Why should other countries be led 
tu think that we had an organization 
ot political murderers in America? 
There is not a shadow of reason fur 
anyone thinking that this vile wretch 
who shot the President is anything 
but a lunatic. The shooting meant 

more than a stroke of lightning, 
or paralysis, or any other accident. 
But our champion bull must roar 
and stamp and pose before the idiots 

thing by saying that English mid- wbo admire that sort of thing. The 
dle-ulass civilization is hard, brutal, 
and bigoted, and that the Irish peo
ple are disgusted with the notion of 
being subject to “a nation of Murd- 
stones." The true remedy (Mr. Mat
thew Arnold suggests) is not Land 
hills or franchise measures, but such 
a change us shall make the English 
bourgeois an attractive man. We 
fear, such a transformation is quite 
impossible.—JIcGrr's H r.-kly.

nemror
The law of Nature, Liberty, ami God ?O time tradltloned! ere thy dismal eequel 

Men owned the world, end every ma 
free.

The lowest life wan Roble : all were equal 
In need* ami creed*,-their birthright, 

Liberty.
Poeseeelon had no power of caste, n*r learn-

Hewas not great who owned a shining 
■ tone ;

No seer wa* needed for the truth’* dieeern- 
Nor Ëfng nor code to teach tbe world It*
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While other Englmhinen are 
vainly puzzling their brains to find 
out the true cause of tho Irish and 
English irreconcilability, Mr. Mat- 

Dietlnvtton lived, but gave no power o’er thtiW Arnold, like tllC “ ti post le of
A* flower* have no dominion each o'er each; culture that he is, explain» the 

What men eoukl do they did among tlielr 
brother*

By Nkill of hand or gift of Hong or speech.

afflicted lli«* 
luce* lor th 

lUlesome
,"1

its adherents

HALATIONS
that

no EnolWH-speaking women of the pre
sent (lay cannot very well complain of tho 
amount <>f freedom and iiittuem e they 
exercise. Dining the pn>t week in Lon
don there have liceti conferences ami pub
lic meeting-» of several organisation* which 
have liven established and are conducted 
by women. A domestic economy congress 
of women had a sitting f five mortal 
days, the Women’s Protection and Provi
dent League held its animal meeting, ami 
*0 did the Women's Auxiliary Peace So
ciété. From America comes the news 
that a Miss Minnie Pinneo has published 

of Mis* M

ailection* hn\ 
lii>H ol disease*

nee* ^i\t« from all
rt of 1 .■£9fc. îiuUes 

nil personally at the 
t of Questions' and.
niT'lvng INsTI-

causogood name of the United States is 
injured, ami the good seniso of tho 
people insulted by such suppositions 
as Grant’s.—Pilot.

Dear golden Age ! that like • deathless spirit 
Fills our traditions with a light sublime; 

Like wheat from Egypt * tombs our *ouls 
inherit , .

dream* of freedom from thy vanished

the Pope vast over 
—who apostatize hesitate before, pub
licly accepting the sham ordinn- 

The Conyrtjationaliit shares with tion of PresbyterianUm. Like other 
Zion’s Herald the reputation for prostitutes, they eaimot vntiivly

btifle the voice of conscivnee; hence 
(-hiniquy and the rest «lid not accept 
Presbyterian “orders;" and the 
rabid of the ciders are now asking, 
Why ?—Freeman's Journal.

DETROIT. Mich. Fair

L HALL The young “ lady,” with her 
medals and her load of premium- 
books, is now at home. For the last 
three months of the scholastic year 
she has been preparing for the Com
mencement , but the great day is 
past, and now she finds herself in 
possession ot the fourth part of the 
grand quartette from “ Norma," 
which she plays brilliantly, and 
sevreal marches and mazurkas. 
These possessions have elevated her 
above the occupations which fill the 
time of lier “ uneducated" mother. 
The darning of stockings and the 
baking of bread arc not taught in 
modern school*, although they arc 
more important in the make-up of a 
good wife and mother than a smat
tering of music and “ polite" litera
ture. Schools which do not fit girls 
for their station in life ought to bo 
“boycotted" by sensible people.— 
Freeman s Journal.

U (iodd.-HK Liberty ! thy sun wa* .'leaving 
Its golden path aero**a perfect sky.

When lo ' 11 Cloud, from nigh bel» 
euviug,

And underneath, a shadow and a < ry 
In lurid darkne** spread the thing ot error.

Swift rau the shudder and the fear beneath; 
Till o'er the Queen'-, face passed the voiceless

)AS ST. 1 funny stories about foreign “con
verts."

HE CITY GROCERY.
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It can never equal the ex
quisite humor of the Mexican jokes 
about happy old Indians, steeped in 
ignorance and superstition, who, 
at sight of a tract, were suddenly 
gifted with the art of reading, and, 
by the perusal of “The Way to the way :—
Pit," or “The Horrors of tlic In- “Now, what is the proper «Tttitii.lv of 
quisition," were enlightened. These Christian charity toward miv.1i a soul i-* a 
are copyrighted by Fion s lierait/ , serious question ; hut, whatever it mav 
but, in its own department, the ("<>n- he, i* is evident, we think, that Christ 1 
greuationalist is iim ivallod. Its unity is not mads
t J . / i. .....1 ..H the world when it lies in wait for the inhumor .s not ho hank and■ f to as tclletituftl dvva<k.uet. ,i,.kllVss and the |
Zion 8 IJcrahl s, which is modollc 1 n will of fourscore years, and, n unit's
that of Gulliver and Baron Mun- baapyf by playing on the conjugal and 
chuusen; it is often a little toosati- parental affection of an old man on his! 
rival. A joke ought never to hurt death-bed,persuades him to submit to rites j 
the feelings of the person at whom that lie cares nothing about. It may lu
it is aimed. U tliv Congregational 1st that his passive i.oi.-reNishmce at h.s last |
„nm„mupl,.j ,ills tLis iic*m at the ex- hour tu the solicitations of his family and tiu. ty,a Prul.-tnnl join
romembe o,i tins, 1,8 ' \ the nm„„i«..,iv.t a .rue ,.«.,ile,.ev ! „f NvW Y..,k, «.• vxlvn. i llic f..ll..w,us

ot the zealous Brotliv. lins . and‘hit),; but il is il,lv f-r th." Umeutati»,,;
Ml’ ordinary man to see any evidence of it, | ju ),js nnmm| address the Bishop of 

or to believe the baptism to be unvthing (Connecticut presented some facts in regard 
better than a piece of magic, a silly fetiv.li. to tbl. jn,;r,;As«, „f divorces in that State 
Weariness i» nut penitence. Fvehlvnexs is v.)lj,.)l ]lt, vuimidered ahsolutvly appalling, 
not faith. Water and chrism touch the 11, nlli,that in fifteen year-- -ix thou- 
body, and can not. reach the soul; or, if rm«l six hun<h«»l and ninety divorces had 
they can, it is impossible to make it reason- bvvll g|.um;vd, or mon- by six thou and
able to tho human mind.” tW(l hundred and fifty-one than had been

In tire first place, it i* doubtful granted in a hundred
whether tbe l,»leminfvnl bus any , i7H.r>. lu Ih7h tlviv w. i.- four hundred
i'iv» <>' wim,,'iiiisiiaiiity is, n„„i,
less ol' Uiv all,t...lv “I vbar X,'.bl ".;„b,i........... Um,,.'u-.l.v wa,
liy toward hU. Ii a soul as that of M. ai.tMf,nv VVl,rsl. than when, ten or twelve 
Littré. From the lnJe/n ndt nt <: point J y**m agu, ( 'unnectinit ( 'hurvlinieh vainly 
of view, the point ol view ol ialsv pvtit-ioiied the legi «lut me tu do something 
Rationalism, the sou! of M Lillie is 1 tu stay ihe plngm-. Tni-Irighlful and gmxy - 
a very dubious qnantitv. flic //"/- - ing-evil, as the Li-hup «-ailed it, i ph'a*.. 
pendent, more tearless and logimil which ûill never gn.w l' >'•« -

. -i iiii'litful liy unv siineiliiT.il treatment uf,h,m its l rotes ant contemporary*, ■ it kaill! ,ra j , àü l,,,„g let The,-
does not vom-enl I lid it bis i«-.htiv<1 |||U<t !„• .soimthing i.'ulnally wrung in the 
the conclusion wliivli Proiesluntism vvlv th.-ury -d muni.ige, which, unle> 

sooner or later . vuiiecte.1 in -i.uie way, will ilenioiali/e the 
makes its own whole euimnunitj and l»reak up all civil

11 mai riage i> no more

! • a card accepting the challenge 
It. Williams, “of England, t«« «'i twenty 
mile race on horseback for .£200 a side. 
Women have, <»f course, .t perfect right to 
devote themselves to such pursuits. In 
the interests of the rising generation, 
however, it is to he hoped that nom* of 
those ladies are mothers of young children, 
or, indeed, married at all. If any of them 

their several husband- and offspring 
are objects deserving <»f pity.

m»»rv

°te
And Love grew |>ale to see tlie joy of Death! “The patriotic stand taken by the 

Irish bishops and priests," said a 
Protestant gentleman to us tho other 
day, “ places the Catholic Church in 
a now light to me. 1 thought no 
bishop or priest would nave dared to 
take such independent action, that 
they waited for orders from Rome 
in everything, and then obeyed 
them.*' An excellent observation of 
the freedom of the Church and its 
priests. No man is freer to be a pnt- 

Through every land, and net her crimson even lo tl,c death, than a Cath-
right and revocation ()plv bishop or priest. It i“ ft happy 

ruined b>“her thought that in all her history, Ire- 
land never saw a more beautiful 
union between priests and people 
than to-day. The noble action of the 
bishops will never be forgotten.— P>-

Thk Independent of this week writes 
about the conversion of Littré in this

Men *i<kh1 benumbed to wait unknown «lisas 
1er ;

Full soon Its swordeil Messetig 
“Behold !" he cried : “the weak t 

monter !
The 8tron

another
Then^rushed

seized white Liberty and east her 

birthright was tlie tew 

e weak ones wa* her

s seen:y,"aDH ELL.
ns r

r A somerx
Hindus Nt.
ilie’s City g shall rule • There reigns 

Queen /"
the forces of the night-horns, Corner of Tulhot 

140-ly
Ami,FW

*s pinn«lured 
Queen's <l«»v

THE I,AMI OK VN MT: AIH HABITS.GAS ENGINE Man
'ir'niThe sorrow 

crown. HKKKNS COM IN<« HOMF. TO 
IV* 1ST IN THF NVTMtol KTATF —A rRO- 
T EST A NT .loUBNAI. HKVI.ORINU CONNFI 
T1CVT lHVnlV FS AND KNOWINU NOT THE

DOTY,
I.FT. TORUNTM. Law ! She sent her proclamiftinv was

•:>'('i: ! Ecoxnn ï
H K M KID ■IOn every strangleil 

Of aim ami instinct ol the c<
Hhe saw the true Queen p 

creatures.
Who dared to speak, was slain by her corn-

luce wa* lustreless, 
features

Hhe took the throne—a weapon In her

pen so
would not have appeared.

“ Tuk priests remember well Hired, 
enough," says a writer in Ihe halt- cently attended a meeting of I'reu- 

, r. , i i ,i thinkers ill l’uris, and auliosseU
SnciiiB among the Germans is in- priaUno Belyr, tho days when iv ^ |irat aguinst their will,

creasing to an alarming extent, and King of France followed on foot the Next duy ,.eceived a number of 
some cases at least, seem tube , he ! procession from St. Uems surrounded letters from Freethinkers, md.cut-

! by ministers and marshals ; and was inir a wilbngness to have some 
fruit «d a hopeless and ,nvl;mv 10 > i n‘ot even the sovereign then playing versât ion with him concerning 
literature. Two unhappy lowtshti e s,,,.,llllj tiddlc to the priest who hore Gosnel." The attitude <d Mr. Hirsch, 
just killed themselves ut I raguc h>- lbe clutlice under n canopy glitter- wb„ here represented as literally 
cause they had not the means to got , . wUb golll? What a fine ex- erummiug the Gospel into Ihe Free- 
married. I he young woman pm- i ,m |e ,-ol. |be people, ol the author- ; thinkers of Paris, is a caricature of 
soiled hcrselt, whilst her lover mix - ; j( auj pmvul. lbu p-icsl repro- tbat rospeetable evangelist. Ills 
ing placed'a wreath on her cofitn, I Jn(i| (;od on 0ui th ! This is muscles are not equal to the task ol 
shot hi nisei I on the spot. ,'8 ';xt.' \ written tu show that Belgian Catlio- b„|,lin., a meeting of Frecll.ink.rs 

•yitem surpasses all the romance ol «iv ,ie s ; |.ts bave n0 rigbts which a do- down and gagging them; audit is.
lmmora1 and detestable bo>k- Ihe | ,,;llu.|ied press managed by Jews and ! ull,burilubre m insinuate that he re- 

wKlm.EtiiN.nire .Lowed the WS|,l... I Sorrows <.t 3 oui,g Werther. L« t al,K.iatn bolmd to respect. Be- ceived thrcatvi, ing letters.
„iakl. I the Germans continue to idolize such ,.allsc (..ltbolics, in Belgium, are too ! jregaUonaUst thus reports the words |

M’me w,l°*'oro"t, to i authors and such literature, and the) „ „ ,tiKhivu«. tureject the God of flt in,llb,.,. missionary in Fram e .
Who owned the true Queen even m the | will soon be known as the suicuful | tbej,. lathers—because they continue, ; «. \\\. b;ld with us only twenty-nine .

And Urnro. through generations, Hung deli j nation. 1 he r only hope 18 1,1, ! on Corpus Christi, to follow the Body j six-penny Testaments. They went ‘i . . , ,„xists which , and social mil.a.
From’gnol and gibbet for their siu-red trust. I l"‘l<"1- WO'8 '.! • ’J>e' "V '."^1 " !■ , 1 and Blood of < hrist in solemn pro- , olf jn a moment." W vre they re- 1 j ’ v,„ri mie It would , than a civil nmt ire i, il may l« |u.qivi tu
F * '“greatest men from their 'lr«ia,nf„ , ,.e!4s,jw(l> lho lirl.j. and vised? Where did they go? What | ” ' î„ ...Vm. ?- M , it he i'v ' «'by n .... ........ I....... an .................. .I

youth and cling to die pci-ccinc«l <>,. k Froucb |lllpe|.s take OC- kind ol paper were they printed on? be «sUc-s t . gi ■ ; , tract, win,!, ,nay I,.- mad.; and unmade at

........... ................ . U........ .-.i* ne»!...... .iL-oj-tfW*- t.xsfcssrzr'
MiroDCan lirons hqu not untoituu- siuiiai’ivs with dihtributiiig Icst.i- . . , * . 1 • ,1,11 1 . ,, , , , ,, , luna , . . ,7,., ; ,1 1 Sll« clcn an«l glonousvhinigc III a m.M. «vrv,. bed state uf till!, - «.11 till-«“Oly fallu,, info he hands ot the env- meats that may have bec, un,ex sc 1. , 'U„. ......... ing waters ! thal mtc-e individual,,,, which, a- il

! rnies of God and society suc h para- , T|u, ygrenct/rsf, ll it "Hist he « Was not a “child ol'Christ." i,„,-t d.-sliuy tie-«'I,un i, idea, ... u will
, graphs would be impossible. It seens j lllliny, ought lo choose some other information ol Ihe AWi 1 -h-truy, ......... . or later, all tin- id"" "]

John B. Moran, to the graduates ol singular that sentences such as them, j subject. Tim missionary abroad i • , „ lbl, the family, making l«.ih tloml- nml
the Boston s, bonis:-" Ho not be : sh.mld be written in a Catholic KJcn. „,l0„gh when the Sunday- ^ ?;'> family little, it a.,) thing. „mm """ a
flattered when I say that in many country without bringing down “ j .choo, ndmetems lull short, without ^ i,h! T,,b| 7Î akc .....^

Th,'ntoTar™mn!g!h0“‘ Wnt hea,,ed: WOe respects you are ol much greater storm ol mdignatton.-/-,',r»-» » , being madelood lor laiightc,c ‘hll,|,lvllly und.-r the I'Zhiug. «‘«liviüè mslîli.li.u,, having the
For prayersumf hopea and aufthrlngs all In imporiatlce tbaii your more robust j Journal. man .< Journal. “imdilo iiifilience" of weakness. For -auction <d belli namral ami i. v. alolrc-
Souladèanondent at thi-outward seeming, associates. The whole social fabric . . T" ' , .. ,, , . . 1 a liner time lie had eoiilemplnlcd it ligion, it is |.) in that nothing can -au- it
Here at tlm cry behold tho Itghtagaln ! in tlie greatest degree rests upon you. ‘ V It.XK s ilcm live llioiisan I did- I UK l anadian I resby tel util AssCin- '........ , ,, l.j» lii,. been devoted from those li.q.h imd d.-lsi-ct themes

Hwî,?“!îtrongMe&a“theïhe v“d“ usurper { Y„u are to lie the future women of i labs ?" was the knock-down quest ion My lately took up the question of ; , b,. 7 ol ideas, ,ml rary to whi.h ... man. I""!'1' ''11 d
Whe"hK«n right .corns doome«l to dis- the land, and your influence ,s tin- anU argument of an excited dca on ,. re-ordaining " couverte,I Catholic , 'bnsiiamtxÇyel he was less criminal

.olullon, ... witt,mortali.atne; strongest laclor m the moulding ot ( t.0|(„.ed church ill this city to a , ,,; iosts. This question was discussed i|,all that other Frviichmaii.F.miledc
siwricty. You cannot act ,he s, d.cr , . w| M ,hc bar i L, year hut ,l„- \s,«.„,.,ly could «immlin, who all/ms life hud si.........

Hl«btruta in mat., men ,'rce a thing or 1^ ^ boro' ha we'ro ladmv the trustee, of the Church, no, nlake up its ,missive mind. 1, against light ,,g„,

YSa’the cry amt sends the mystic your strono'er broil, ,- w:m iournl sadly xv mting. The ‘ Ircc seems that the lal-os ol Ghiniquy groped m da hncss. ' ^ ' .......... .. dm', Is- di-l„:„'
guerdon— , ^ t , 1 .i .,: | liuu<iii«l JuIIuIin" avuvv waiitinu: als''. huvv. driven inl«> the 1 reshytm iaii tho Usiu « <-i i '«1 d» • 1 youvsvll' up I i i»vent«-v nn i m- :•

Earth thrl'is and tln’oes-anothe. Qu,.cn i* ; But >ou hat t .ulu> t" ■■ 1 - .« ....stor wi^dw-Mv diMni-*,, mid svvvml uminu.it i.i.d saintly 1 ml clutch of n d. owning man, but a ; .«x.qtion, an.Uh.* xivt. .y w,V i ■■.-ZL......$5sa«si,=- caonc^o.«.

^HSH'Hfunea'and «slr'Z’ïià- | ^hividv V-e"vi‘ ,lin‘s a'k ,\vh,u v arc ;,n",hcsc" Frc ucl, ! and who longed for the sweetness and i there xxas  leg els,- lei,  ......... . t"" ' 1
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.<■>

lately been burned. Thi. cunteiue 
his mont brilliant and thoughtful works at 
show the versatility as well as internal 
of hi* geniue. The powerful realist 
ooeiu of the penal colony, “The Mutir 
of the Chains," U here; the tender ai 
ardent lyric, “Jacqueminots;” the ph: 
oaovhic stimulating “Love’s Secret;" tl 
inventive felicity of “The Temple 
Friendship," and the deep, broad, inten 
sympathy of “From the Earth a Cry 
There is admirable felicity of thought ai 
expression in the following prelude:

The Infinite always Is silent ;
It Is only the Finite speaks.

Our words are the Idle wave-capsOn the deep that never breaks.
We may ciuesllon with wand ofeclener 

Explain, decide and discuss.
But only In meditation 

The mystery speaks to us.
In 1878 O'Reilly published “Mooudym 

a novel of singular vividness and drama 
power. It was originally designed situ] 
as the story of the “Gold Mine," a- 
forth ill the first book, but the interest 
tracted to the narrative a- it appeared 
the Pilot led to its enlargement, 
latest literary effort is a brilliant pot 
“The Three Queens," illustrating the . 
nificance of lilrerty, law and learning 
the progress of society and to be read 
fore the Phil Beta Kappa Society of 111 
mouth College, .1 une 29, lasl.

THE POET AT HOME.
Any sketch of John Boyle O'Re 
juld he incomplete which did not 

some reference to his attractive hoi 
Here in a study which is the enibodim 
of comfort and culture, the poet sits v 
lbs books on a range of low shelves al 
the walls, and with bronze- and pieti 
looking down upon him, while a chant 
wife and interesting children come n 
stimulate aud enliven, not disturb 
“thick coming fauoies.” Hie house i 
Charlestown, within a stone’s thro' 
Bunker Hill, and a plcasent mile s > 
from his ollice. Photographs of seen. 
Western Australia are among the i 
seggestive of the many objects of inti 
in this apartment, which contains a 
water color sketch of Dowth Castle, w 
the poet was horn, made by a bre 
poet, Dr. .1 ovee, the author of Deir 
and “Blauid,'1 the latter being the n 
which O'Reilly has given to his vout 
child. It may be added that the ] 
editor is a welcome guest, m the be, 
erary and social circles of the Hub. 
is a member of the St. Botolph Cli 
authors and artists and i- always 
at the famous Chestnut Street 
where he has read some of his finest pi 
It is mm h to say of any man, but i 
be truthfully said of 0 Reilly, that 
be was disciplined by adversity h 
been broadened and mellowed by- 

fort unes which are the 
uf genuine nobility

some
, . ;n,„ i„n in with Viim ontâide Aui- paper-tork tre« - were examined for the to the stern of the boat. The light craft was drowned ' while trying to escape.

T,Ll ev«i°nroin!sedto Wihedfor drink, but not a Urop could Ik went rapidly forward under his v.gorous The police, who had made inquiries

ESSSi HSIHS Wmmtx> leave hi*but•Xe gbt o clock m tnt wii * e t0 e ^ttle-tiack which !ed to a heightened by the anxiou* expectations i<lUe two days afterwards and the crew 
evening otre ru ry ^ shallow and muddv pool. But the water of tiie seeker for liberty. O’Reilly ceased were both astonished and amused when

mislMd'the’native'trackers! He wTtoo foul to drink1, so they tod to con- rowing the next morning, trusting to the O’Reilly came on deck, 
likely to mi lead 1^1 . teut themselves with cooling their faces northward current to bring him within transferred to the happhire
b^l obUuued A MC of freeman s sbees, a. tent * view of the whale-hip. fie suffered a A month later, while off the Capo of
the uvk \ctthy . th the whaler would not put to sea till good deal from the blazing rays of the (j0üd Hope, the bark signaled an Ameri
ve i in thromzh the lmsli hi a morning or, perhaps, the following even- sun and their scorching reflection from the can ship, the Sapphire, uf Boston, com- 
etveWht-’rmir.A.Award's eonviristation^n ing, O’Reilly waa in .ore need of su.ten- water. To add to his troubles the meat minde3 by Captain Seiders, of Ball,, 
straight coursi-1 ^ to Ue till t,,ce t„ keep up hie strength. Fortun- towing m the water was becoming putrid Maine. Learning tliat she waa going t„
L i ,™"nn.nthv mad whistle the aiely there was a man living in a log house and he found that some of the ’possums Liverpool, Captain Gifford, whose cruise
W*!». of “Patrick’s Day " The plan a few miles away, whom the Maguires and kangaroo rats had been taken by waB not yet over, offered to put O’Reilly 

1 rn,. ver . «refnllv between Maguire knew and thought well of. He was an sharks in the night. Towards noon he on board the ship and give him the pep. i- 
1 Tvde:n„Wine reneated Englishman named Johnston, and lived on saw a vessel under sail which he knew 0f a deserter from the hark named JoHl 

?11I .ii,. bîiîld L‘no doubt oftheir this lonely expanse of coast with no must be the Vigilant and his hopes ten Soule. Thinking this the best thing to do 
tin mere urn two men then neighbor nearer than forty miles, as high, as she drew so near to the boat that O’Reilly accepted the offer, and Mr. Hath
mutual agreement. The two men men « y( a Urge b„rd of (,uflUo cows. he could hear voices on her deck. He away> {he tfiird mate, having picked a
separated. of February 19 O’Reilly The three men started for hii house, saw a man aloft on the lookout; hut there trustworthy boat’s crew Captain Gifford

t a letter to bis father about his in- leaving O’Reilly in the bush for safety, was no answer to the cry from the boat we„t with him aboard the Sapphire. As
............ .. «nd his nurnose. but promising that one should return with and the vessel again sailed off, leaving jt soon became evident that the captain

‘rn .i^Lufiil In vm tit1 the United States, food aud drink as soon as he could get O’Reilly to sadly watch her fade away into wa- a man whu could safely he trusted 
Two months’afterwards this letter found away unobserved. The poor sufferer the night. He afterwards heard from with the secret Captain Gifford told him 
its wav into the Dublin newspapers. At whom they left behind watched them Captain Baker that strangely enough the vhe whole story. Captain Seiders at once 
«even o’elork that evening the warden of winding in and out among the sand-hills boat was not seen from the ship. gave O’Reilly a state room in the cabin
the convict uartv went his rounds and till they were lost to view. Then he lay Being refreshed by the dew aud the cool and treated him with the utmost kindne-.
looked in upon all the criminals. He down on the sand in a shady spot and night O’Reilly bent to the work of rowing a, a passenger. As Captain Gifford took

O’Reillv sitting in his hut as he passed tried to sleep. But the terrible blistering back to shore. There was nothing to od Ms leave he handed O’Reilly thirteen sov-
nn his return Soon after a convict came pain in his chest made it impossible for but get to his hiding-place and await ereigns, all the money he had, trusting to 
to the hut to borrow some tobacco and him to remain in a reclining position and Maguire’s return. He tugged at the oars Ms being able to pay it back if he reached
remained so long that the host became he was obliged to get upend walk about, pretty steadly through the night and the United States. It was a sad parting
„ ™ F,telv the convict Homs passed and his friends did not re- when morning came he was within sight f„r both ,f them, for each hail learned to
wem a wav ' befo re eight A » «ou n as he turn. O’Reilly', sufferings at this tune of the sand-hill, on the headland of Geo- l0Ve and respect the other, 
hud Krone O’Reillv chunked hi# boots, put were the worst he ever experienced. In graphe Bay. He reached land by noon On board the Happhire was an English 
out the light and started on his desperate his desperate straits his knowledge and and then walked on wearily to Johnson s gentleman named Bailey, who was on his 
venture through the bush. justice of woodcraft served him in good where he arrived the same night. The way from India, to whom the secret was

a desperate venture. stead. Recollecting that the natives live fatigue and anxiety which he had gone told, and when he reached Liverpool he
Thoueh the woods were dark the stars on freshly killed meat when they could through had thoroughly exhausted him. remained with U’Reilly till he saw him 

shone brightly overhead. Before he had get no water, he sought for a tree with He cared for nothing but sleep and tins he safely embarked for America. The crew 
absconders gone two hundreds yaids he was startled Opossum marks. This he soon found and could have without stmt in the secluded 0f the Sapphire had been told that the

3 |„hn Boyle O’Reiliy registered So. by discovering that a man was following on climbing it secured a large possum by sand valley. 1 here he remained for five uew pa-enger had been wrecked near the
'IH43 Imperial convict’ arrived in the him. It was a moment of terrible strain pulling it out of its hole by the tail and days when he w-as cheered bv the arrival Mauritius, Tns name being registered as
colon’v perPconvict ship Hougoumont in for O’Reüly, but with admirable nerve he striking against the tree. He then learned of Maguire aud M—, who said that Mr. Soule. As there was some danger of
1868 ’sentenced to twenty yeare, 9th July, coollv waited f ir the fellow to come up. what his subsequent experience confirmed, they had come to see hint through. This tht. discovery of his identity when the 

n ■ ir uv -r-nri- lie proved to lie a mahocanv sawyer that this meat was the very best substitute time Maguire brought a brief letter from vessel reached Liverpool, the mate, Mr.181,1,. Descnptiom Healthy appearance, Ht.^ViK c“s7to for water. Maguire returned at night- Father iFcCabe, asking O’Reilly to remem- John Bursley, secured a ’hiding plaœ for
present agt, 25 years, five feet, «everland h Hc wn- a criminal fall, bringing food and a bottle of water, lier him. He had arranged with Captain O’Reilly till he obtained a pa-sage for him
one-haR inches high, black hau, brown thefugto™- hut. Iimanw He rem.?nâ but a short time, thinking it Gifford, of the hark Gazelle, of New W on ,he’ship Bombay, of Ball, Maine,

BIN ESCAPE FROM AUSTRALIA—a roman. I Absconded from convict road you otrf" he whispered hoarsely. “1 best to go hack to the Englishman’s house ford, one of the whalers that were to sail bound for Philadelphia. The captain of
tic EPISODE m a brilliant and si c- Bunburv on the tsth of February, Low you meant it. I -aw you talking to to avoid exciting suspicion. Soon after next day to take O Rilly on board. In or- this vessel, Frank Jordan of Brunswick,

CEseruL CAREER. '. .o ’ ' ’ Macuire a month ago and I knew it til.” his departure, O Reilly made a bed with der to ensure the fulfilment of this who is a dear friend of O’Reilly, made him
O’Reillv had made prep .rations for his These words filled O’Reilly with astonish- boughs and leaves on the sand, using the agreement the good lather bad paid the fecl at once as he lias himself said, that

erary haunU or passing along .t, narrow, ,t. lie had told no one of h,s mtent.on, speak He Mt thathe « a- in the man , oHWtc H ePa0011 yfell in’t0 a wnnd lleep serions danger ahead. This was the pre- Pon AMERICAN boil.
crooked streets «1 swarthy-looking man, l^cause he had witne^t eo 1 a îy P 1. ' v- tmek or he could do so the and did not awake till his friends called ence of a criminal convict, one of the Qn the 23d of November 1S69 John
from under whose slouched hat there that he decided the safest way was to tru. track, or hejmld do so the ““ (he nMt moruing Yet all this time worst characters in the penal colony, BoyTe O’RedUv landT in the United
^“^urer^uT’tt0 m"Sdl‘rhelgh,; iLTo di^e his mtd^One day while manly sympathy with the youth who had he was in danger of being tracked by the «'^^wman of Beaumont^ a ticket- States a, the age of twenty-five, penntless,

Celtic tyy ‘ 1 . j fsthf.ii,' liri.-st wlmsp “narish” extended Rtromr ciin savinc with a quiverinL', which waa reached at about nine 0 clock, ened to reveal the whole affair to the ,,^9ed and his name is now known
strength Wneuth the clwe-croppetl l9avk over hundreds of miles of wild bush husky voice: “Oof speed you. I’ll put One of the men was sent with a strong police if Maguire did not take him on throughout the land not only as the editor
hair K The finer trail- in this vigorous country, aud whose only parishioners were them on the wrung scent to-morrow.” glass which Maguire had brought to the t.uard the whale ship also. As it wasun- and one of the two owners of the leading
nmi arc revealed in the delicate nostril, convicts and tir.ket-o’-leave men. This The fugitive could not speak the gratitude tup of a high lull to keep a lookout for safe to refuse this demand Bowman «as Catholic paper nr the country, hut as a
the sensitive mouth and the eyes that scholarly, accomplished gentlemen had at he felt, so, silently pressing the manly the A igilant. At about one o clock he unwillingly included m the party. lecturer of great and growing reputation,
fairlv bubble over with the emotion that that time passed fifteen years in minister- hand, he pushed on again through the came running down with the welcome escaped. a vigorous novelist and a poet of rare gifts
m on occasion iudmates his whole nature. ,,g to the spiritual needs’of convict, upon woods. j news hat the vessel was steering north, Soon after daybreak the next mum,ng aml promise. To this height has the
Vosee <tdm°»( dng ahmg the streets, with wLn he exerted a very beneficial intlu- It was eleven o’clock when he reached 1 with all sa,Is spread. As no tone was to the men went Jown to the beach Old escaped convict, tugged for life an,Uiberty 
his free swinging gaiAud his firm, defi- ence. His days were almost wholly spent the old convict station and lay down be lost the boat was quickly run out Johnson ai^ his boy w ere there to see | ln ai, open boat on the vast expanse of 
ant ahuiist reckless bearing, he might be i;, the saddle,’riding alone from camp to beneath a great gum tree at the roadside, through the surf. The men pulled them off They got afloat without delay, the Indian Ocean, reached. It will be in-
taken for a Bohemian of the Bohemians— camp, and the nights found him wrapped From hi- dusky hiding-place he kept an cheerily towards the headland, fui they and rowed vigorously towards the head- i teresting to mark the steps of tins rapid
à contemuerof aU conventionalities, a S„ hi blanket under the trees. He* Las anxious lockout for friends or foes. In j were confident of reaching ,t before the land accord,ng to Capta,n (,,fiord s ,l r- , orogres8. He did not stay long in I'hila- 
scoroor uf the kid-gloved refinements of kind to all men, whatever their creed, about hall an hour two men rode by. ; bark passed, i hey had lowed about a ections. lly noon they saw tin. two delphia, going thence to New \ ork,
the daintv literary metropolis. Meet him and a sincere Christian worker. O’Reilly, They seemed to be farmers, but they may couple of hours when she was seen steer- whale-hips under full eadway. loward, where he delivered one or two lecture-
at a social club o’in a private parlor ami who had found him a warm friend during have been a patrol of mounted police, mg stiaiglit towards the beat The men evening they were hailed by one of the and wrote several articles for the press,
tin 1», Strength ,1 softened Ms stay in the penal colony, thus hears Soon after the sound of ho,ses coming at therefore stopped pull ng and wa,ted for vessels and a vo.ee shouted O Reilly I„ i„7„ he came to Bust
bv a ease’ami grace of manner which, ! witness to his usefulness; “lie was the a sharp trot wa, heard by the fugitive, her to come up. lo the.r tense d,sap- name and cned out - Come on board tained a position on the Pilot at a small
however never loses its impression of best influence, indeed, in my time; he was Thev stimped near his resting place and he pomtnient she changed her course slightly The men were delighted at this caU. wlary. he now began to draw on hi-
frank hearty independence.1 When lie the only good influence on the convicts in heard “Patrick’s Day" whistled in low when within two unies of the boat, as if Fhey nulled alongside and Reilly wa. fund of poetic observation and experience,
-peaks the features which in repose have the whole district of Bunbury." O’Reilly hut clear tones. In an irstant O’Reilly to avoid them. 1 he men looked on j nelped out of the boat by the stiung arms and t0 s,vc l0 ,i,c world some of the
a lowering almost stern expression, are told him hi- plans of e-cape as they walked ran up to the horsemen, who proved to be amazed. Maguire repeatedly -aid that of Henry Hathaway, the third mate, lie treasures of thought and fancy which had
lj,,i.u.,l i,y ;l eel,ini earnestness that together in the bush. “It is an excellent Maguire and another friend, M——. Captain Baket had pledged In- word to was warmly welcomed liv Captain Gifford, been garnered amid the varied scenes of 
fascinate- will-it commands. There are wav to commit suicide,” said the thought- They had another horse with them, which ! take them on board and he could not [ who gave Mm accommodations in Ins cabin. Ms eventful life. As long ago as Ms con-
evidently two sides to tlii- nature—one fnf priest, who refused to talk about or O’Reilly mounted and then, without heheve him mean enough to break it. Martin Bowman, the escaped uimnial, j finement in English prisons lie had been
that of the man of action, and the other countenance it. He mounted his horse to saying a word, the three started off at a lo settle the question one of the men was quartered in the f,uoca-tic with the jmpened tn compose poetry, and for lack
that of the man „f thought anil sentiment ,nv good-bye, and, leaning from the sad- gallop for the woods. They rode on m stood up in the I oat and hailed the \e-,el crew. A- the boat pushed oft from the ! of pal,er on which to indite hi- verses had
and tender sensibility ^his combination die‘towards O’Reily, he said: “Don’t silence for several hours. At last Maguire, Mly enough to he heard on board, ship, Maguire stood up and ”,cd. Uod carncd them m Ins memory. These
uf dualities has enabled him to make a think of that again." Let me think out who led the way, reined in Ins horse, die- There was no answer. Again the men bless you; don t forget us, and don t men- poems, which were of a military- character,
brilliant mark in literature and life at an i a plan fm you. Volt’ll hear from me be- mounted and whistled. He was answered hailed her, his companions joining m the turn our names till you know ,t s all „ow sent to the crack Church and 
aize when must men are plodding patiently ! fore long.” Weeks and months passed, by another whistle. In a few minutes shout. No sound came oack and the oter. M , also, who had -o well ( state University of Oxford magavritie, the 
Song in the ruts of unambitious, un- and O'lti dly never heard from him. It three men came up, two of whom turned ' -gîtant seemed to be moving a little proved his courage shouted a kind fa»- , Dark Blue. They wen- accepted, 
eventful1mediocrity. was a weary waiting, but the convict, out to be cousins of Maguires. The ; further off. At last she brought up ; well, winch moved the grateful O Retllv publ,.hed and handsomely paid for, the

I,dm lluvle O’Reilly—fur this is the though tortured by the uncertainty which third man took the horses and galloped I alnea-t of the boat, at about three miles , to tears. He has never Çi"-c<l to 'hen-lt editors little dreaming that the author of
whose appearance and character have kept him from working his own plan, and off, but nut till he had given O'Reilly a . distant. A- a last resort, Magutie fixed a . the memory of their kindncs» and lias ,beTC brilliant effusions was an escaped 

Men thus hailily limned—is now »7 venrs ; ,.v*ii hindered hint from sleep, still had warm shake of the hands expressive of Ins | white shirt on the top ot an oai and the letters from them régulai ly. j Fenian. When this fact was in time dis-
„f ‘having been burn at Dowth Castle, 1 confidence iu Ms absent and silent friend | good wishes. The three men then formed I men all shouted again. But the \ rgtiant I he stiain of tne weaiy, anxioiis day - i covered the magazine was not eager to re- 
('mnit’v Meat’ll Ireland, June 28, 1844. 1 and adviser. : in Indian file and, to prevent the dis- [ passed on, leaving the boat to its fate. I which had followed Ms flight now began cejve hj„ poems, hut they had already
His father William David O’Reilly, wa-j the escape vlasnep. covery of their number, the two behind i a bitter hirapvoistment. , to tell upon O Reillv, whose exhaustion it done him good service. In 1873 his first
a scholar of repute, with a marked "math- 1 O’Reilly was exempt from the hardships covered the footprints of the leader. , -As the hark gradually receded m the dis- , took weeks of kind care and bracing sea v0)ume “Song of the Southern Seas" was 
ematieal bent! and was for thirty-five ! ,,f labor with the criminal gang on the After walking for about an hour they tance the bitterness of U Reilly - dump- air to overcome. As soon as he was re- published. It was touchingly dedicated
vears nia-ter of the NellewilleInstitution, roads, hut had charge of their store- and reached a dry swamp near the sea. pomtment was increased bv the sense of ; -tured to health he entered with zest into tu Captain David R. Gitlbrd, who had so
ÏMwth Castle, a British charitable instil,,- carried the warden's weekly report to the O’Reill, remained at this place with danger. \\ hat could now be done to save the experiences of a whaler’s life, and we u„hly rescued him. But the gallant Cap
tion It i- from his mother’s side that Bunbury depot. While trudging along M----------, while the other men went on. him was the thought of every one in the owe to his careful study ami sy mpathetic ta;n never lived to hear of this tribute.
,h„ n„et-,.at,iot derived those tendencies with tins report one day he reached a He was told that Bunbury was near by boat as she was put about and pulled observations of the romance and reality Thl, voUlme attracted great attention by
whii-i, have flowered alike into earnest plain called the “Race Course." As he was and that they had gone for the boat, slowly fur the shore. Maguire proposed of it- exciting scenes, one of lit- most it-vivid pictures of the life and scenes in
deeds and fervid fancies. Eliza Boyle crossing it he heard a “coo-ee,” or hush- After waiting half an hour in anxiety that the boat shouhl be hauled on to the j tlmllmg and powerful poems, I he Am- which hc hail such striking experiences
was t ladv of line literary culture and I cry. Looking wistfully in the direction lest the plan of escape had been thwarted beach and then O Reilly should be left m ; her \\ hale. and which he depicted with imaginative
nt-ail'v related t„ Colonel John Allen, the ! of the sound, he saw a stalwart man com- at the last moment, a light was seen aliout the hush, as before, while the others went a i fiesh peril. tenderness as well as realistic vigor. This
gallant patriot of’»8, who commanded a ' mg toward him with an axe on his half a mile away. This disappeared, only onto Johnson ». It was necessary to trust Lut hi- dangers were not yet over, volume contains “The King of the Vasse,” 
company in the French Legion at the fam- shoulder. There was a pleasant smile on to flash out thiec more times. It was the Englishman with the secret and let him The Ifiizolle, after a six month- cruise from Ms mo-t sustained piece of
ouT Siege of Astorga and reared the Hi- his handsome face as he app.oached the signal for O’Reilly and his companion know the hiding-place of the fugitive, for Bunbury touchedRodenque, an Lug- “The D„g Guard,•
volor on its mmifavts in iaev of n trvinun-| O’Reilly ami sniJ: “Mv name is Nlaguirv; to go forward. They went along the his friends were obliged to go home and hsh island in the Indian Ocean. ..die;had | and “The Monster Diamond,” three of 
tlous tire. The young O’Reilly was , a,<- Vm a ‘frieml of Father Mae’s, and he’s road till they came to a bridge where arrange for lnseseape by one of the other | hardlv arrived before the (...verirnr ..f the , lli8 i)Cst r ali<tic poems, besides the inten- 
fully eduvated liy his father, and when yet been speaking about you.” Having Maguire was waiting for them. The whale ships. This plan was agreed to by island came on board. Reilly, wlm was j sely exciting picture of whaling life, “The 
a hov began to learn the art of printing iu h-ar ted the importam e of distrusting boat was all ready, but the tide being out the whole party as the best way out of the , standing with . Ir. Hussey, the mate, wa* Amber Whale.” The following exuuisite
the ultiee of the Drogheda Arqiis. For strangers in convietland, O'Reilly said but they had to wade knee-deep through the difficulty. It was evening when they startled to hear that.dignitary say that lie prelude is one of the gems of this
«eveml year- afterwmd tic -ct type in var- a few word» and those such a- could not mud to reach the water. Maguire, who reached the shore. As Ills three friends was in search of an escaped convict from v0)umv
ious Eintlish cities and occasiouallv did reveal his relations with the priest, (lb- led the way, was soon aboard with left O’Reilly in the secluded sand valley j Australia, a black-hatred man. 1 he mate
short-hand reporting. Wln-n the rcvul- -ervin" his hesitation, the stranger took a O’Reillv. M------- meanwhile remained they shook him by the hand and told him ; declared that no such man was on board.
utionnrv movement'in Ireland had begvn card from In- wallet on which was a mes- on the" shore, and when appealed to liy to keep up a good heart. 1 hey promised j Hie Uovernoransvvered that hehad in-
«eriously to threaten tl,«safety of the gov- -age addressed to O’lieillv in the hand- Maguire in a whisper to “come on” that one of them wou.d come fromdun- : lormat, or. thatthe .convie: had escaped on
emment O’Hvillv wa-working on an Eng- writing of Father McCabe. This set at answered in a trembling voice: “No 1 bury in the course of a week to tell him the Gazelle, hearing that the British an-
li-h journal. His earnest patriotism led rest a^doubls and fears uf tin- man’s in promised my wife not to go in the boat.” ] when the whalers would sail. I hey also thont.es would seize lie vessel the mate 
him to return to Ireland in Mav of that • tentions and 11’Reilly eagerly listened to Vins led one of Maguire’s cousins, who said that they should communicate with hit upon a bold, though desperate method
x ear and advance its cause in the best wav , what lie had to sav, for fie hail come to had come aboard before the others, to ans- old Johnson and ask him to bring food of extricating 0 Reilly from immediate
in- could. He enlisted in the Fourth carry out the good priest’s plan of escape. . we, back in a sneering tone: “All right, and water to the sand valley, whlcn the danger. He -aid that a man an-wering A ^
• 1’iiuee of Wales Own; Hussars, the etnek I He said he was clearing the rare course, I go home to your wife.” I et M------ did old man did. 1,11 Goveinoi - ne-enptioil ia<l come on Drink, while the cup Is thine,
dragoon regiment of the army. Here he | and would be at work there for a month, not deserve this taunt of cowardice. He In his neivous desire to get away as , hoard off the cast of Australia. He then 0"ltre';’rtl*I*®{hôcëmlnV!x*«rw 
worked zealously to spread republican I 1» February it was then December- ] was brave enough when duty called him, soon as possible from the penal colony, called Bowman, the uiiumal, whom all - « „
principles in the "ranks of this and other ! American whaler- would touch at Bunbury a- he afterwards -bowed. ; 0’Re.liy brooded over Captain Baker - : the sailors had learned to detest, and he i E v<< r
regiments The government, finding that I for water, and he should arrange with one i EAMlsHINti IX THE swamp. promise to cruise for Ins boat if it was not wa- put in irons and taken on -bore. About till tunc Ib-illy succeeded n
disalfeetion was Incoming alanuinglv rife, of them to -octete O’Reilly on I oanl aud : The four men in the boat were careful sighted when the \ igtl ml came out. He 1 his ste,, only postponed for a brief tune “btaminc, m miik ion w ith the Arch-
vainly dispatched Head ('unstable Talbot I take him out of danger. This was cheer- | to pull quietly till there was no danger thought that the captain might not nave , O Redly s peril. It was known that Low - ,,ll“ ' ' vl!! c',’ LI 1,, mm’h! .'Lm
to the scene of O'lieillv's efforts; This ing news, but during the week which of their being overheard. Then they seen the boat and might he s,til cruising man would betray the whole secret m re- 1 dot, of which lie h,id become the editor,
notorious informe,, who was afterwards pn-sed hjfore he again saw Maguire, bent vigorously to the oars, as if rowing along the coast on the lookout for ,L venge fo, being given up tu justice, lie fhey voluntarily assumedH lie debts of Mr-
murdered, wa- the original of Homy Huff, O’Reilly could hardly sleep fur fear that ' for life Little was -aid, hut thoughts of This idea made him eager to row out j only delayed doing <n till lie leftthe vessel, Donohoe to depositor m his private hank,
' police spy, in Boueicault’s “Sliaugh- the man would shrink when the time what thev had at stake were all the deeper again and take the chance of falling in irlordet to makehtsovvn releasencondit, on who were mostly of the- poor class of

A A detective from Scotland Yard came from the danger to his own life of for not finding vent in words. By sun- with the Vessel. But the boat in which of informing against U Reilly. His dan- Irish. Ihc payment of these debts,
subseuueullv sent to ferret out the helping him to escape. But Maguire’s rise the boat had gut almost out of sight he had ventured before was too heavy fox, ger was increased by the tact that there amounting to about $80,000, has absorbed

conspirators, but O’Reillv and his associ- hearty and confident manner when hc of land, only the top. of the high sand- one person tu set afloat or row. lie asked were on hoard the Gazelle some English a large par of the profits of the: paper,
ales succeeded iu setting ibis astute ollieer next saw him helped to dispel these fears, hills being v isible. The course was a Johnson’s hoy, who came the third night ex-conviels who had shipped m A st,alia, I undertook once, said U Reilly, to pay

l he wrong track ami eumpletely "Vou’llbv a free man in February," lie straight line of forty miles across in place of the old man, if his father had who longed for an opportunity of having these dividends myself, but the gratitude
waded liia vii*ilanvt‘. At the end of three said,“as sure an mv name is Mauuire.” Géographe'Bay. It had been arranged to a boat. The lad said there was an old him retaken. | of these people was too much for
vears the «'uveinment discovered his von- December and January passed a wav and lie in wait for the Vigilant on the dory at the horse range further up the An ingenious ruse was m.vv employed j vouldn t stand it .and ha<l to give it up.
neutioii with the inaurreetioiiary move- a wood-cutter chancing to go to the con- further shore and row towards her as she coast, buried in the sand. When the bov bv tlm officers ot the ve->el to save him. , 1 his incident illustrates the warm, < ndei
ment bv means of informers. He waa ar- vict-road camp mentioned the fact that passed the northern head of the bay. had gone O’Reilly walked along the beacli j XV hen night came »n they threw the j humanity of O Reidy s nature. It is tins
rested for high treason and brought to three American whaling lmrkshad put into After nulling strongly till near noon the for six or seven mile?, and at last found j *hin s gnndstone over-board, together j which inspire? his most fervent poetry an
L, ini „n the 27th of June, !<($<!. Being 1 Bunburv. The news made O’Reilly terribly men began to feel the need of food and the boat. The heat and dry w eather had j with <> Reilly’s hat, while he ln> hid in lends a winning charm to his social rela-
found guilty on tive caiiital charges, he, .anxious lest the plan for his escape should drink, which from some reason or an- j warpted her badly, but 0 R« illy pulled the captain s cabin. A cry of “man over- tmns. His election a few \cars 
with four others, was sentenve.1 to bv fall through. He determiuded t i venture, other had not been provided for their her carefully into the water and fastened ' board!’ was raised, the boat lowered and since to the presidency of the
khot, but this sentence was afterwards out by himself if he heard nothing from cruise. O’Reilly, who had eaten nothing her by a rone of paper bark to a stake | the hat tucked up. >o natural was the 1 apyrus Club, leincsenting the best ele-
commuted to imprisonment for life And his friends. On returning from the depot, fur twenty-four hours, suffered dread ) driven into the sand, and went hack tu Ms i vvh de affair, that one of the ex-convicts, ments of literary Boston, was a tribute to
still later to twenty years’ penal servitude, to which he had carried his weekly report, fullv from thirst. Accovdinglv Hi- hoal hiding place for the night. | «'hn lmd witnessed it, declared that he Ms geniality not less than to his genius.

a CONVICT. as usual, O'Reilly found Maguire waiting was" run ashore through the -mf and an VSI'kokitahle venture. saw O’Reilly sink where the hat was Some of Ms beet poems have been read at
O’Reilly’s first experience of English for him at the race course. “Are run pulled high drv on the heath. Tile1 Next rooming he ventured out to «ca 1 Picked up. The next day the whaler’s tliLs club before their publicatioii m inig-

iirisons was at Chatham, and he was after- rvadvf" were the faithful fellow's "first drenching vvliich'thc men got iu doiug thi- in this frail craft, which he Had made flag was -et at half-mast, and when the a/me or hook form. His second volume
wards confined at Portsmouth, Portland words. Ile tie n said that one of the gare them t uiporoiy relief from thir-t. I water tight by the use uf paper hark. In | Governor of the island came ou hoard to of poems, ‘ hongs. Legends and Ball id-,
and Dartmoor. While in the last-ramed winder»-,tlm bark Vi citant, of New Bedford, But this soon became so intense that thev I order to keep his stuck of meat from demand the fugitive, the officer» told httn which inclu led the contents of the n-t,
prison he and hi-brother jintiiut-collected - was to sail in four days and that Captain : wandered for hours through the dried -coiling in the hot sun lie let il float in ! that the man he wa- probably in search uf was published in 1878 ami hts third,
and innied Hie Votit» of lire Amvjivmi j Hak r had agreed to lake V'ileiUy u# I swauipa in «nth of water. Hundreds uf I the water flwtened by uroprvf peper Wk 1 tod jumped overboard iu the night end ‘ rbe .Statues in the BlvcW, lias vnlji

prisoners of war, who were shot in cell 
blood by thsir British guards in 1814. 

BV JOHN ■otlbo’rejlly. The bodiM oftte slain tod I .«en flung in-

Bsiæwstriasisiisv tbStt d",lhwSVIh1l,Si». .......
The true note dyln* muffled In the heart. honorable burial by the Irish Republicans.
O tbere'be woeful prayers and piteous wall- On the rude stone with which they were 

ms," „ „ ,, , allowed to mark the grave they inscribedTh^tU hoar, from toe. that starve tor ^ mott()] d,.a] t(| e‘ery patri„t heart:
The betty's tood Isbread; ami wretches’ cries “Dulce et decorum est pro patria morn" 
Are ieard aoS answered: but the spirits A convict ship, into winch three hun- 
Is love • and hearts that starve may die In fired and forty criminals had been 
Andîmphyslelan mark the cause o,death. pen 5°SK

Australia. Among the political convicts 
was Boyle O’Reilly, then twenty-three 
years of age. Imprisonment had not 
dulled his zest for the art to which he had 
been brought up, and so, with hie fellow 
exiles, John Flood, Denis B. I a-hman and 
Edward O’Kelly, he published a weekly 
paper called The If ild Uuone. Of this 
sheet, which enlivened the dreary voyage 
of the convict ship, seven numbers were 
printed. On the loth of January, 1868, 
the vessel reached its destination. O'- 

drank It. knowing It tor death; Reilly began the seemingly hopeless round 
m soul against It, hut must o| bjs term of service iu the penal colony, 

were dumb--he dared not swoon or The chancee of escape from that sea-girt
prison were desperate, and death con
fronted the man bold enough to brave 
them. But U’Reilly was of too earnest 
stuff to be deterred by «langer from at
tempting to gain freedom for himself and 
opportunities fur helping his country’s 
cause. He had brooded over the project 
of escape from the time of his arrival. 
In the official Police GattUe of Western 
Australia for 
announcement, 
his daring schemes:

Hfllt'HlIffr.

wa-
K’tbe

But never In the eyes from inner light :
A gracious temple hung with flowers
Wltb'lu. a naked corpse upon the stones !

O, years and years ago 
The desert-thirst for I
fthe^erted out
The cup they gave was poison whipped to 

troth ;
For years she 
Hhe shrieked 

drink 
The skies
As Indian mothers see babes die for food. , 
see watched dry-eyed beside her starving
And only sobbed in secret for it* gasps.
And only raved one wild hour when it died .
O Pain, have pity! Numb her quivering
O Fame? {>rlng guerdon ! Thrice a thousand
Tbe^boy-thivf will* the fox beneath ht» cloak 
Has let it gnaw tils side unmoved, and held

with-

nger came— 
he prayed for

in the night-time Jof her soul
j

saw

miwo

April, lh<W, appeared 
, which showed the first of

this
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JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY.

Sketch of the Àdventurou» Life of the 
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3the catholic record.
tiOOl) AM) BAII RKADIXti.thus expressed—the Apostle of .ill France, 

ho greatly did hr increase the number of !
popular publient iuiit*, to which he joined »hut the IVople Should Read, and Do 
the work of preaching sermon», bolding re- j not.
treat*, and hearing conférions. Ah he I — -
felt sharply the evil done to the people bv q*)u, following ably written article w - 
the propagation of revolutionary id»*, he frolu tin Notre Dame “ Scholastic” .
WS» g<v<n thv mission of unmasking «nil w,.re wv u, JuaK,. „( ,t,c enligliUnment 
rofutmg them. Who lias not read with { K. b). ,h.- «mount of reeling
pleasure tbvie little unt.terpieee» of Urns. llone ,ur,]v to the Aroern in people we 
tian apology which he -eut forth at ov- U1 j,, iward the i.lltu for excellency. We 
port une moment-, amt mt" wll»-h ! ooiiimt, however, juilge hy nuchl criterion ;
infused ao much goml sense ami wit tor tne (|ir,, ia |l|llv gll0(i literature that build.
people I M i l , *p the mind, and adds strength to the

TV list of his works would he long to rr‘^OIimg faulty. Too little of such lit- 
quote, but we may say that there is m- „riltule „ rve<l alul, instead, our people 
disputed question of our time touching tum thvit mju,i, to lighter productions, 
faith, no revolutionary ) rejudiee no oh. va[cuiMllj tl, {„,« time torgetfulnes
levtiun made either in good or tsvl laith, j i,u<1Iu.,. troubles, hut resulting, 
which Mgr. de Segur allowed to pa--with- , f u ju ai.ri„u, „,j,tries to the readers 

. out answering in choice arguments nappm .j.| a[l, llvw lut, many writers uf cheap 
, “ ',l,‘L“,fh',rh,'."mlh.wl.ie resu”"1''" W"r° * expressed, which even m thy minds of the llt|,rlturi, xiis-if productions overwhelm 
lBoys ’uniter lc years, ISO yard rare 1st rebellious opened the way fur truth. ' country, ami add iitunlier upon Hum

.1 no. crook, .'ml V. MoBrtde, ;trd C. Mein- extend this work and make it more lasting, l,,.r l0 tin- "ileal, already grown too large,
he promptly became the soul of that mar- ^ l|ant W1,t,
velluus group which was called alter , . thkmind-UKstHoYINi* I’OIhon
Francis de Sale-, ami which, by its succois |)ro,from the pens of immoral
to poor schools, l>y its distribution of good It cannot be denied that the tendency
books, and by a thousand industrial chan- 0ja |arg(. j,art ,,f ti„. livrât lire uf the 
ties, saved many souls among the people, .,ri.sl,nt ,lac is to produce a most demur 
to whom it wasspeeially addressed, Great *juj effect upon it- reader-. Wliat 
as it was, this work did not satisfy the pleasure a parson can tiiul in the perusal 
pious prelate, l-ater, he became 1 resident 0( ,uch matter can scarcely lie compre- 
of the Colon ol Workingmen, and was . „till, j, is a well known fact
present at those fruitful Congresses, where that U1 ,,ur gr,.«t metropolis alone, there
his apostolic wolds expanded, multiplying al<i S(l|j wv,kly many thiuvsand copie.
good advice, inflaming hearts with the ^ papers containing stories calculated 
Divine lire which penetrated him, preach- (|| gr1||‘w gr0Mei passion» of young 
mg the Church and the horror of the al„i destroy all their manly feelings.
false doctrines which lie imlefatigably per- rj1(,v aw«ÿ that innocent modesty
seen ted. . ami" uprightness, admirable in all, and

And this wn. not all. lu I an- he gave (1 su in ,i„. y„uiig, and substitute
himself tv another work which il" tangue ,.]«.•,■ a love of sensual pleasures,
could make relax, lu l'aris, young men alu| a craftllie-s of disposition, more in 
come with the intention of retaining then aV(.urjani.,. wlth the training of a semi
virtue, only to have it overthrow n by the )jar)larou, youth than with one endowed
passions and temptations of the century. wi(h m,.al„ ,,f selfailvameinent.
>lgr. de Sugar knew this danger. ne y],„ ,|„ea it have this effect on young men 
made himself the M«tfoi of these youths. a||||u. |,ut> OII persons whose minds are 
Who could count the number of young muri, (lll|y developed, and in some vases, 

he -aved, having maiiitained or as- ( who, by then age, talent*
How many repentances were aml lHjucatiou, .hould give a good ex- 

gained, and huw many vocation- decided, an ,u tb, young, and be the means 
in that Oratory, ilh, nue de line, where, 0f lading their rniuds to noble aim- and to
every morning, Mgr. de Segui celebrated v AN1> svm.lMK 181'lKATloN».
his Mass with such piety and miction . Sm.h rt-aJi|l, has, too, a lamentable
Tears came to the eyes uf those who had ^ ^ u , ,|ie national character for
the happiness of witm-sllig this never l... virtm, wVh should animate the breast 
be-flirgotten spectacle. In tin- sublime f ,,v,.ty yimth ; for how can the young
act of sacrifice, when he rais.sl hi- blinded u car,., uv, f„r the country be a
eyes to Heaven, the light of Faith -hone so t citl7vll , unless, indeed, a miracle 
clearly on his face, that it seemed a- if lus » wulkvll tu place in a breast devoid ol
eves, If they were restored, could not give ,.verv ln,„ly feeling a love of country
more light! , Exciting and unwholesome stones take

* * * * away that love of his country s history,
ami of the tales of revolution»!}' limes, 
and w ith that love perish his alteetnmate 
regard to the liberty of the nation, an, 
his desire for its moral ami intellectual

the gala scene. During Ihernllre day In, was 
nns*lag hither nisi thither, giving « word of 
ailvloe to one, k kindly untile to another, and 
eenvrally superintending theaflatr. and von- 
tribut Hue to thv enjoy mvnt of Use gathering. 
During thv aftyrnoou 1 had ocvamoil to make 
Borne entiulrlvH of thv rev gentleman, and 
found him to he polite, attable, lnetruetlve 
and entertaining—a true representative ot
1 * A n *1 m* t dent t haf née u r r ed while I wan con- 

will wrve to lllUHtrate the 
oiiHHiig take* In the provevd 
o forwanl and *ald :

ready, Father, to drive

lately been issued. This conUiu. some of
hi, mo-t hrilliantaml though, ful works.vnd M^med^rnher Ihd.snjm^e. ............. fu| e, th, (nuvent of
ahow the versatility a* wtll w uiienwiy why these government* lmv.- glvn to Mil* „r i ..l*. Huron.”of hi', r‘neual coeior-‘The Mutiny SEC,%& rit'mtVHir1 Hur
i!f tb'°Chams " is here; the tender anil ^^"ïà/SÏtlv^en re'ïV.mlïom.'rv i","-ein- Ti„ , x.onlmuion ofthe pupUajntuedlllVr
ardent lyric, “Jacqueminot,;” the phil- ds-iamin, on ........U-r,-ml ^ b*;- L7muUo°n onVo^dav;
oeophic stimulating “Love’s Secret,” the Ja,'«?»““!,l-'h iru'sied lor lhelr Tuctlio »,ul Wednesdw. The pupll.^un-
inventive felicity of “The Temple of «rètytoihe sufflcteiiey of the natural ylr- ,,,l ih.msulves mo*t ,“.l™be1’f. r ia„Pre- 
Friendship,” and the deep, broad, intense Ms
sympathy of “From the Earth a Cr). divinity which doth hedge a king," I* only M lal eoinmeaduthm by the ease and rapf >

....... .. &SÛSS.9E5
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Explain, deeldeand discuss; , '^le^eoud uutlmrli v that I will wldure In mar, fJmillur mdence, history of the British

us. ! SSEFr.MtirîF k
In 18111 O’Reilly published “Muondyne, ’ les» H perM.nage 'llulorlan‘‘m!’?ait r.ot, •, n'd ‘ \ 1 ' ïtn IsHol tU wen: successful, especially

a novel of singiOâf vividness and dramatic la hl.h' f£? L<'VnU;r*\l. Their branches wen*
power. It wfc originally designed simply ev.r(eourt of Kurap»,^., XJCT’.jKIl
as the story of the “Gold Mine," a- set This ^ue»,b" ' irulî and lï-üs.'wJ. Mg. ,»frbone,, K. Boon.,,
forth in the first book, but the interest at- ««{‘aHyuwfUl, v '»«•' *< ri™’ J/K'y'tlVlif'thîfi Thé «aménetloîTofthe Junior Classe. »•> 
tracted to the narrative a- it appeared ni JIJIU. I 'lljl'âtmn simuld hold "it - place in very s,u i.raeiory mid successful. .
the JW led to its enlargement. His ^tnieilon, noil itmi Hie pnivtlces u,»i evening iliept^wn at thseaaroln.
latest literary effort ls a brilliant poem, of rellglou ehould vnler lulu It; for, » ““ on “alaa, ami literary eutertain-
“The Three CJuevns," illustrating the sig- •’UÎ?v»"îlt°liwwwîv ,h«t nailouai eSTira- mein, presided over ïhefîfendsor
nificanceof liberty;, law end learning m M Æ ri b iMIé'VmipéŒ
the progress of society and to be read be- midst of»"«»««''; ôb*ér’vS ie-s Should and In.irumonlsl musle, dialogues, essays,
fore the Phil Beta Kapp a Society of Dart- tiraŒïlliu'mr'u.' B.-lghmis mu
mouth College, June 29, 1881. ot&VX'i'W CS -bad eh«-

■rar; 1'OEI AT UOMt. hf®.f“:VLl and wliTeli, after this man- acterlzed their examinations la the graver
Any sketch of John Bovle O'Reilly ïÆ'can exercise all ll. henenci.l branche.ofstudy, 
uld be incomplete which <fid not make influenn- «£«. nrecl», Thl r°,l0'1,n*

some reference to his attractive home. m„re’u,iCl „r more i.orttocol.to,lhe'mti- 
Here in a study which is the embodiment ,„r |m,„. man ibis. In the op mon^ o this
of ion,for. and culture, the poet sit- with
his books on a range of low -helves along r„iigi„n. The “religious atin.ispherc is to 
the walls, and with bronzes and pictures th.; young -nlnrtw
looking down upon him, while a charming ,ij,... atÜoapliere" oi religion is as
wife and interesting children come m to mdlspenslblr for maintaining the soul of atimtùate aud enliven not disturb his
“thick coming fauiaes." Hi: house is m „u.al nr,.. And again, awrdlni to M.
Charlestown, within a stone’s throw of
Bunker Hill, and a pleasent miles walk HRc'mK,l.llwhutever the I'-V”"»'1'’1;1!
from his oftice. Photographs of scenes in Commltt™, lately lill;ln*,à!1,.ouîyéUdowï 
Western Australia are among the most méontruv eriinie mlnelnls, tbat reli,
suggestive of the many objects of interest (on ,.a,in„t be made “a Kn'fflJ?1behr(^t.,.t0^!
"fhis apartment, which contain, also a
water color sketch of Dowth Castle, where #uueeless to restrict, to n particular tlnio 
The nuet was born, made by a Wofter “n5™,mee! the hours of ration astim 
poet, Dr. .Joyce, thy author of “Deirdre” ^a^who bufShi^^oüitivlst can call this 
Lnd “Blauid,'’ the latter being the name ,ru}hlDm oucstion. since it u weit*"* 
which O’Reilly has given t«ihis youngest th^e^^n^eHm^w,,,.,. rumD
child. It may be added that the poet- ‘JJuntorfelllng Ac.? and eonaeijnenily, relb 
«titor i-a welcome guest, m the best lit- gtoll, liko me ntnioaphere, ahould ptrxade
îr/L^beTtf1 tel Itlph lciul ' of rf ë;EH|«horny - Ben.h „f a Venerable Freud, Prelate-

“‘the Chinut^G6^’ r t »,■»» furnish,, us with the follow-

where he has read some of h,s hnest poems. an,i exhaustlbe J“*“ne,c^ „^J.at ^anlf vital Mis* Tésulliwin. * * ing facts : , , ,, ,
Ft is much to say of any man, but it can ^i‘^n\deiy, mat Meular and religl-ms aw-oxn ksiimsh «xa»»- hlh. Catholic France has just lost a great This great workman of Uod would mil,
be truthfully said of O’tteilly, that while |nstruction Khali never be paried In e uca- ®,thiîlogy : The prlee of transla- aDostle Mer. du Segur, Domestic Prelate in gpite. uf vxhaustioii, give up. l' w ‘
he was distiplined by adversity he has uo,n (U the tton, 1st French course.—Awarded to Miss H. »P ’ifulmess, C .non of the First Order urgLl him on, mdwithsdand.ng Ins weaV
been broadened and mellowed by those u„iver*lties <>f ltie rich. It has newr Btelly* , f ...ar science, history, nf the Cliaiiter of St. Denis, who died June ness On Saturday, Ma> ~ th,

fortunes which are the most wavereil, u ^“l,thalev^cal^l‘édécal!mi ,>Ssio?ogy, " geography and mythotogy-lst . ^ut four o’clock, after some days of I1UW stroke, and understood its "“l10'" y progress
of genuine nobility an*, never wtlU an ,na,.hing of lniellec- aee. to the i^ze of plain sewIng—Awarded >“ supported with that calmness yii the succeeding hunday it wa* ixidiu -ri,„ greatest evil, howeui, that

t iia?1 opt nions. Kdueatlon is ,he formaüon to Mis, \ . claw*. «"“h ue’v» aLdoued him. To retrace that he had growl, worse, aud -, was pn- trom habitual |»(.« ” /'lc
------------------ of me whole mnn-imed M. h'hf; „ T1,e prizes of geography and parsing; prise . ],c gave his life to Uod, thore , that he should receive Lxtrim. ,|t,.ralurv „ tin, loss „f i„i.",or>. If

SCHOOL OF ST. JOSEPH’S ;'K^”ihT,ii t üée parish school, ..r tin, of arltUetle, ut rouMe^Mc^the prize „o room ,Jft iu it, except for the ap- Vnction. lie accepted tin, suggest,*,, „u.r, ;H „ne thing that tends more t an
‘ ‘ «ivi-x-T XT CATHERINES <un ol ,l11" rllhThc CatheUc cS’ioVèhwlil ae- i C The'prizes of history "and memory, Jnd prize works of charity which occupied wjty, a holy joy, and received I in g 1 an, thvr tu lower a man in » e-4
COS> ENT, ST. CATHERINE. ïlUhaes ïïucàti™ nothin* les» tt,an iheforma Ufmuslç.lsi cours,-.-Awarded to Miss k. otX■ * t. But we can give a sketch Sa,.ram,-„t of the dying with ndmiiahli ,ulll 0f his fellow-creature-, and to inak,

■--------  noPn oMhe* whole of'TeTpamK pfcs of grammar, composition .ml éf it inà fcw words. He loveS the chuich, fai„, alld serenity, fie made the response, him an object of mingled scorn and y
d?îi.or;,Tmi.rni knd the^Ocular element, the spelling; prize of reading. 1st French course, 1 p the poor with an ardor, a do- all the prayers, and when they w rc jt ^ thM of imbecility ''fm
°f |.lLvînoneof it,and thatvfor thl* 2nd division; 1st prize of mustc, 1steourst, y , t,.mlvrness that penetrated 1 f : a., i r,.l)Vateii several tim«*H, It w whivli arises from suvh a loss. It is mitutl ult the closing exercises of the îeaMm-inhtructionls çvlze of writing, 1st course. w • t^he.àrts of .all those who had the happi- ! wen it is well Ï” , possible f.»r one to give his attention to

vraalcmh’year took place in the Convent of teaching without the llg^ nota„i,iy cannot "The prizes of Reading, grammar and geo- - f «mtruaehiniz him. 1 His last moments were tilled with I „uc^ reading without fwlniK a •*
«• fo.eph. The ^ rep rose nt ed evrry e hiss f.Vrm a\nX but tW <U,ft/r,n fïï&SÎ emfrohfery “iiV w ooY. — A ward ed to ^\ol ÏÏ* vocation game to him is well ()f vàih«itiun, winch were tWa. tmstK .,f ,uvluory. The uiiijl » ^
ana erwt!' In Ht. Catherines. Amongst the form the man rlginnl reflection of the Çlls's M. Hoyle. f . me. known Having entered the diplomatic him, and which went tu the lient s •> 1 on the rack by the exu « ‘ l
ffp-r,S3S5
hs al.-Iergy,.l'l'b‘n™ *■ roee. dmgs were ,h,. knowledge of God and of l,1,nllk1? h ^c. to the prize of rending, 2nd French R"n,u “nele ,f the beauties (d the Eternal v/l’leavcu with you !" and his face lit UP, , . ([\, and soon such a point »
li»'a i .!" old" wSl'dtM; ÜùX o/>=roene,-Awarded ,o M..« A. the spectacle of the b, to H.avu, ^ ^ h-dth ^ ^
",e Whk’h me’puidls H,.,,uiiied turn,.selves, ,i„d. Ho may be as wise“ ‘H(, „ BTb<> “rj„. „f physiology, aee. to the prizes 1 > iu.g m (,j„ heart, with the must h„ytllal with him, and after some relh < impohsHH.k to TVim ha- h,
u*,ron ftceoiuii of iln- tntlmato atsmaluiaue}, Artsmtto.hu;: he^s nm Jhwlstnmlty; he of geographyhistory andgrammar.^prlze menti * muru gnlent love for that ti,,n answered ‘Heaven, oh, ves T1„. r,.ader continues to  .... his mu d
they dl;|,1,tt,î’rtllswni,el.tlcïnlmedth„lr atien- i, Mt aner ilj?exampleofJesus Christy the ,,f *r*,1,‘”21r,w‘“1i\ n«rm'ace. which deserves cnUrCh which, in the person of the I’ope, tln,rc is only Heaven!” l'o another pi lest n]|(in tl„. adventures he has read wit
ium'duTlug ti e year, and In " hlch they séparation of religious from secu f } ; prize of plain scwlng.-Awarded to , , pùn so glorious and great. wh0 hail iiamcil some friends Iroin 1 nitu i that avidity with which the miser gloat
weir ^subjected to tilüvti ,.»T «ho !.•« O- B..n»h«r<;LA_ M“\o sen e it heücr, he resolved to ^ hait ,oVed Cardinal I’i, very muchhe „„ horded gains This unna tura
@SS*@SSS ESEs:»rE?=i;s ïxrriSSM'rS 1~ gsi

pifliSiSl IBEapli! |?ESEE;£"i

,ri«i''dlsé.'rdeé-t noliéwen maintained ,ekcn by Cnthollca, In referenro to ll d will log; 3rd ar<- to,he prize *”Jt,t' icatillg this radiance to all that .rat,.,l prelate wa- weakening him, „ lt , whal a monument will sml
thaWhe evTb by exeellence, of ,he J » îîi,1"?.™ of Urn wrU« m the" Monthti. be- „f geography.—-Miss si. Lapbm,^ of v,a m . |jf (im, Hi- Bless- /f Was not fatigued, ' 1 will Wrfw, ,,ave ,.r,. led to then name and
tury Is the u’“P%tU)’nsU. "'eject c-hrlst. ih.^-, Catholics believe and •‘•^"■"wtlat ! The prlz*'s>.'fgnunma'r «ml geograpliy .prize he c ' b it ;s observable in the glv,, ble.-siugs until ll»'.end,' he an-weied . ,'ame ! They will n ■ from their gran
iéwd îndmidaéc all, heir hopes m huvum | vealed religion Is to human» |hcyknl>w , Kronen vourae.-A warded to ed”1”’‘^.hich „rl,«„lt.i,t one of the halls h hl. continued to bh-*ose who came |h|1 ivjl „f I heir writing', and n-
iétënce and ,» i-r'ane* ^.KaVlon ,^}rVge"matHhe".^ I ^"hVflrtprTz'e ofspetling; Zndpr.ze o, ream „f St. Sulpiee, and his ^ ,,k    and the -Uvnglh to rals. w{th lh; ,e.l of the » »
'veMhe gr,**\,f,M. l-ltlrc, Is a, one,■ an 11 christ, than the knomlr j-r “ ,he wet- :,„g, aee. to the prize oT “rab'dar)^ 2nd ora,ory. Whatever may be then llia hand dv.-erted hint. -ap from unolfending pod,Ml, Ivlh an
Vustraélonénid a proof of tins l""'’.'.', nai Ions Impossible without God. I French course.-A warded to Miss E. M. El private oral ) inl,,0ssihle not to see in Kven ,h,. moment be did   I"' r,,|ioi„„, piirtlv and mime, nee

M Moni'ourofil a leader am ^ /el, they mlly midersiand liow h'^?glia prize of geography. 1st ace. to the "lu m the pi,',us inspiration of him who but to the end he answeied ^ jn thl, highest degree, sm b literal m e
He'S?:”"1"wanHo pnwe by the year» ,ia» ealledsclenv,' ^ XlV priie of sluing, lft.ee. t«■ the .prl^of arlilv ; them tin. .mus tu| ^ ^ ^ of hllll ^monosyllable-, by signs, or by an a- wi„ llvalr,lV all love for pl.,1 phy amt
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your valuable spa ' ! rthréé to >Up1«„t of prie,-less advantage olh,dng cd, TtéfSid prtoeif «iVlIIng; theprlae ol «nth; '>• wilichhad been suppre-sed by ||llly Father, sent by lei, g,am
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I» more easily sKtuced ulldm tlicjor m‘ ,ntHon Lhy5°îé|t "veryihlng mat would '"I sun. | „f spelling. Awarded to Miss ‘ ., h . ,i „our and humble ; giving an(1 „f those present, lie had r,.
^) ’̂r^''^?wllhÏÏwg^a!mir,nèisloV "m'é^mld jSmphslvm; -y j ,. „r writing; ard eoursc.-Awar- ’ ahumlant aims,ami 'afvidïng ,h'^ «p "mintemip!’.'I prnc........ .. 1 „| ,.m
asïïù™'-7":*Ksa.y*^«,mJ».,;v^h,.,vvitss. ! >»'f»a-aul,iJ, of«   n.
ïliUrth” “tnYéréata oflnitdellty; fanning the being to the service.of their ' ■<» » , Thu pri,.e of writing, nh course; aee. o'lie Ins devotion, attached to ,hat approach him, and rerluinly lew j tl„. ia-ie lor
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dogmas <lf " s^enti’ftl ami may bv rv i w[\\ i,e inHtoceiihlv. X\ c enn Im hli. | — * * ^ie. f .v; .v, tlie FoVe un many occasions, i un,.(\ wjth l»ai‘* feet, like a '"n " 1 Italic to \»--opl1, >vt un',ul 11
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tSffMr'ïim'ontti «»•„:;>»: va s whispering l only we do 'JAll-, fm*» -^ehlm'r.e am he   sure, that 1 can neve, l»-c a a -k,  a]iil ,,, , , inealeu able.
ihé'pmlided r°r lXoV,l"wnéreln émh de ‘ ' a"„flvs hear because ol the nmse, ''•«!,.'iV'^ilî'pnitiV,1,.If Vais., eieited m, ,if„ ,( ’! and -urn, and -hould be m
nomination wfs ai" liberty to teaenns yw» linl.rv, at lit distraction which nil- '-an-, a gr..,,,,,!-. ** i,! 1 ‘ , ,v ' ’‘^ùfi,.’ ” "'t’V, r. ,*■ ut' m.- And from thi-tinn K hi||„ fl„. , tl.,- haver-nek of eve,»

! k SBidnetinies a- w.di to forget wha, | I ^ ......^

ofï'neirtsb'p'éélL.sne

versing with him,
Interest Father Ho 
ings. A lad runii

"Will I get the t 
you home?"

" No my v 
gathering of my pe«

Y ou ebeVit • v Î \ Father Bousang," salt! 1. 
" that the captain should not desert thv 
■hip."

"I do, indeed,"

wa* the response. “ At a 
ople, 1 must be the last to

eWlld,"

mswered. "Kxamplo 
ls better than precept. If I were to leave. It 
would be the signal for the break-up of the 
gathering, and confusion might thereby bu 
—eated."

soonet

l°Boysunder 16years,let J. Deneen,2nd Win 
Noble,;ird J. Cronk.

Boys muter IK years. 1st Joseph Martin, 
2nd Thomas Dalton. :trd Ja*. McNamara.

Wrestling, l*t D. Hulllvan, 2nd Jai 
Rourke.—Qwterich Signal.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

è'SaïMEfsia
under the management of Mr. David CUenay 
fl«t assistant; Mr. Curler. eccond M*!slant, 
and Miss Kgau. The girls are taught b|> Ms- 
tiTs who have proved to be very efllclent
wdieianimfd ln'?he «5

scôfrMîÆ
by Mi. Chcnay, awsi-itV't by Mr. Morrison, 
teacher, Sandwich Eh

‘thk 1* •dell to Miss MaryWO
Uruduutlng m

1 ‘ iubbons of Honor—1st, awarded to Mte» A- 
Brossolt; 2nd, Miss .I. SuUlvftn; _>rd MIsh A. 
Brown; 4th Mis* K. Donnelly; 5th, Miss L. 
Wall and Mis* M. Boyle.

Ribbons of Asplrants-lst. awarded to Mies 
K. Mahoney; 2nd, E. McElheron, .»rd, C. Mc- 
Cart.

Rtbb< 
ed to > “ «,,‘ltod VSSSÎ» M duUc». 

nmre ^nîtoresl'^éi'melr sehmd0yearebyByeaf,
and we hope that they will stilt vonlimm to 
do so. Two pupils of this school pawed •!“

cr::^ ;,ï:;r:î'dlï.»MiTS.

^d.,rr.,,1Z'o!fcé,reflee4.td%é;ïSmV;'
est In tbvexamination, bather \S agntralso 
expressed himself well pleased.

July, 4th.

ms of Kncouragement—1st,* “ward- 
tiles Klllson; 2nd, Miss M. A Hull!

[senior department)—
H^?edalfor En^iidf^nl^ttepartment]-Mlss

A Xli^daUvir French—Miss II. Riellv- 
Medal for Music-Miss Ida Jones.

' Medal for English

sisted I
lilt AND I'HIZKS. 

-prize awarded to 
M. Boyle; 2nd, A.

MissJ. Hulll- 
Traher; 3rd,Catechism- 

van; 1st aee.,
C. McCart. , , ... „ nApplies lion—Prize swarded to MI'S O. 
Billlnghurst; 1st acc., K. Mahoney;2nd v. Ag 
roff. A Vi si ion.

Mi
Attendanre - Prize awarded to Miss. J 

SulllTsc; ls, Aie., K. Itlelly; 2nd, B. 
Klelly.
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knowledge 
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Wliv. then, when we know these evil*, 
,1,1 wv countenance such evils / It must 
he that wv <lo not rigidly estimate Hie 

t vil («ceasiotieil J*y Ihv
and UVUHiHTM’.**,

It cannotI.OHH < »r 1*1' KIT ■
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bv t liât wv nrv aware 
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i line slit'll
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ïd when
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secret wa™ 
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• danger of 
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ige for him 
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captain of 
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p was free
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he United 
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iy to make 
years have 
3W known 
s the eilitor 
the leading 
y, but an ,1 
reputation, 
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1cal interest, and in this light they ehould 
be regarded. Keceseion itself is dead be
yond the possibility of recovery, and all 
discussion of it is time thrown away. 
Nevertheless, the student should be asked 
to remember that Secession was not a 
plant whose 
South. It 
just as slavery did, just so long as it was 
to the interest of the people to cultivate 
it. Our New England contemporaries 
who are pitching into Mr. Davis in such 
a lively manner should remember, there
fore, that their own ancestors are respon
sible for the early development of the doc
trine they now discourse of.” While the 
Atlanta (Ga.,1 Constitution regar.ls Seces
sion as a dead issue, that journal thinks it 

cr that Mr. Davis should let 
Southern view of the

EDITORIAL NOTES.▲ REMARKABLE WORK.leech the Catholic loudens the neces
sity of cooperation to defeat dema- 
gogism and licemto. It is, indeed, 
time that the misgovcrnmcnt of 
Franco ended.

law for his terrible crime, Neither 
of those who connect in-

etc eatoolU Hi tore
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Annual subscription........... .....................  •? j*
■la months................................................ 1 0,1
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nts for three ell or

tion, and ns long us it kept with 
the law should never have a word 
discouragement from him, and 
prayed it might succeed, 
thought under the guidance of t 
faithful bishops and clergy of Ii 
land the League would be direct 
into the sale path.”

A writer in the Sundtty News sa 
" 1 heard a gentleman acquaintai 
of Henry Ward Beecher toll a stc 
about the latter recently. It v 
this: Mr. Beecher employs seve 
female servants. They are all ( 
tholics. lie prefers them to sorva 
of his own luith. He insists tl 
they shall attend mass every Sund 
and go to confession regularly oi 
a month. Mrs. Beecher the sorva 
idolize, speaking of her as one of 
best and gentlest of women. 1 
Plymouth pastor’s excellent w 
will attend house herself in order 
allow her help to go to Mass on S 
days and holidays of obligation.

■‘The I rish,” says the London fi 
dard, making a strange admise 
"are nol, cortairly were not alwi 
an unreasoning people. Some of 
greatest masters of dose and ser 
arguments, some of the most con 
cing orators of the British Pa 
ment, have been Irishmen. W- 
it not be well for the Irish peopl 
this particular juncture 
to their aid all the good sense 
mother-wit they can command, 
ask themselves whether they ai 
all likely to reach the end they 
pose to themselves by the m 
they arc continuing to adopt? 
will not deny, for it could ni 
truthfully denied, that up to a 
tain point and within certain li 
Irish agitation has extorted 
some influential English politi 
concessions that would never 
been obtained by fair argument 
mere reasoning power."

The publication ol the Pope’s en
cyclical on divorce is looked forward 
to with the liveliest interest, and is 
only postponed until his Holiness 
shall have procured Bill information 
as to the action of the Government 
on the divorce project now before the 
House. It may ho added that a mon 
ster Catholic petition against the 
measure is being got up, to 
which all the loading Catholics of 
Home have already subscribed.

The progress of the Land Bill 
through the House of Commons is 
something very much like that of a 
respectably conducted funeral 
tege. The Coercion Act was put 
through in almost the “ best time on 

d." About eighteen of the 
clauses ol the hill have been passed.
It may get through this session, or 
it may not. The weather is very 
warm, und the honorable gentlemen 
on the government benches do not, 
in all probability, see any nêCûftfiitf 
for straining a point for Irish busi- 
nos-.

The Pope, some days ago, addres
sing the Spanish pilgrims, who were 
presented to him by the Bishop of 
Barcelona, Mgr. de Urtjuindonoy Bi
dot, who made an offering to him of 
the sum of 100,000 lire, spoke of the 
number of pilgrimages to the Eter
nal City which have been made this 
year, and said they tested how ardent

, , , was the faith, whilst, at the sameIn another column will be found lime tbey indicatod the unity of the
an advertisement of the above msti- church. He praised the faith of the 
tute. It has only a classical and Spaniards, and the fidelity to it of 
philosophical course adapted to pre- which they had always given strik- 
pnre young men for the learned pro- inK P™f‘ Sixteen Cardinals wer.
fessions. Only such are admitted 1 ' _____
who intend to make this course. A disciple of Boh lngersoll in 
Young men intending to puss a full England proposes, under the Vag- 
course at this college will find that rant Act of 1826, to prosecute the 
they do so to their own advantage, clergy of the Established Church for 
As no severity, but a mild, paternal pretending to a knowledge of fu- 

, . •'L , . . 1 turc events, and under such pretenceand occlesinsuea. spirit prevails, chcating and defrauding lier Ma-
students who remain for a longer jesty’s subjects, inasmuch as they 
period feel themselves not as in a have accepted and appropriated 
school, but rather as in a family money under pressure of an incor- 
where mutual love and respect reel translation of the New Testa- 

, , . , ,, ment, it having been proved conclus-
govern the relations between proles- jvely that the version of King James
sors and students. This engenders wa8 garbled and untrue. This is a 
Confidence and forms the character fresh phrase in the rebellion over the 
far more effectually than a system of new revision, 
rigor and stern severity.

The danger arising from inter
course with young men who shrink 
from serious studies and expect to 
snatch a little learning without an 
effort is materially diminished by 
the absence of a commercial course.
Although only a few years in exis
tence the college has already pro
duced gratifying results. Notwith
standing its limited number of pupils 
it has on its list nine Theologians at 

I Rome, and txvenly-seven in America, 
besides a large number devoted to 
medicine, law, teaching, newspaper 
writing, and < ther honorable and re
munerative vocations.

Mr. Jefferson Davis, as our read
ers are well aware, has written a 
history of the late American civil 

Mr. Davis was himself one of

are we
directly the names of Vice-President 
Arthur, and cx-Senator Conkling 
with this terrible deed. These gen
tlemen, however ardent as political 
partizans, could never have recourse 
even in the most indirect manner 
to such criminal means to bring 
about their own political predomin
ance. Itoscoc Conkling knows too 
well the temper and character of the 
American people—ho is himself too 
high-minded, to permit partisan pas
sion to lead him to such an extreme

1
growth was confined to the 
nourished in New Englandwar.

the leadmg actors in that tremen
dous political drama, 
very organization of the Southern 
Confederacy till its downfall, he 
it# chief magistrate, 
outbreak of hostilities he had held 
high administrative and representa
tive places in the Amciieau union. 
Though opposed to secession he was 
always a jealous advocate of the doc
trine of state rights, and when 
did come threw himself heart and 
soul into the contest. Hie position 
as President of the confederacy gave 
him every opportunity to follow 
that contest through its varying 
phases. A man of so keen a judg
ment could not permit such an op
portunity to slip away unused. The 
appearance of his work on the ‘‘Rise 
and fall of the Confederate Govern
ment" is proof of the earnestness of 
of his observation. It is certainly a 
valuable contribution to the litera
ture of the day, and must serve to 
throw light on many dark spots in 
the history of the civil war. Mr. 
Davis has evidently lost none ol his 
antipathy for the north nor affection 
for the lost cause. His book will be 
very largely read. It has already, 
however, met with very sharp criti
cism. Even southern journalists 
not in accordas to its merits.
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A SION OF THE TIMES. From the
When in 1870 the result of Victor 

Emmanuel's fraud lient plebiscite in 
Rome was made known, loud were 
the expressions of surprise from the 
Protestant and infidel press, that a 
government so unpopular as the 
Papal should have been so long per
mitted to exist. No one—not even 
the staunchest supporters of the uni
fication of Italy—believed that that 
plebiscite spoke the true voice of 
the people. We have had within a 
year o'- two ample evidences of its 
having directly contradicted the 
honest sentiments of the Romans. 
Twice within a brief period the re
volutionary party have been defeated 
in Rome at the municipal elections, 
and the friends of the Papal regime 
triumphantly returned. This is a 
sign of the early return to power of 
the best government that Europe ever 
saw. __________

was 
Before the

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All matter intended for nubllretlon mult 

gave the name of the writer attached, and 
muet reach the office not later than Tuesday

°r taC thok" COFFEY,
Publlahei and Proprietor.

LETTER FRO* HIE LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1878.
Peak Mr. Cokkky,-Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its nubacrlber* and natron* that the change 
of proprietoruhlp will work no change In Its 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and «**clu- 
elvely devoted to the canne of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic intercuts. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In iiserui- 
neesand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

perfectly prop 
the ante-bell 
doctrine be known fur the enlightenment 
of the student of history, and the Macon, 
(Ga.,) Telegraph and Messenger expresses a 
like opinion.

The attacks made bv Mr. Davis upon 
General Sherman, and his strictures upon 
the ex-Confederate General Joseph E. 
Johnston, are usually condemned in the 
Southern press. The Charleston, (S. C.,) 
Courier the Columbians. C.,) tUyuUrr, 
join in upholding Mr. Davis’s charges 
against General Sliarman, but the Knox
ville, (Tenu..) Chronicle, the Richmond, 
(Va.,) Dispatch and other journals think 
the criticisms not only too severe, but al
together out of place in the work. 
The New Orleans Jkmocrat, the Raleigh, 
(N. C.,) New and Observer, and the Louis
ville, (Ky.,) Courier Journal regard the dis- 
paragemeut of General Johnston as unjust, 
and say that “ censure is wrongly applied 
in various instances bv a critic who, per
haps, was influenced by personal feeling.”

um

of moral obliquity.
The expressions of sympathy 

which, hince the murderous attempt 
made, have poured into Wash-

war eor-

reeurwan
ington from all quarters at home 
and abroad, must be a source of 
solace to Mrs. Garfield in this her 
terrible hour of trial. We sincerely
hope that the President may 
recov cr
continue his career of greatness and 
usefulness.

soon
his old time strength toBelieve me,

Yonre very Hlncerelv,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
*rofflce1ofthe0“Catholic Record."

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.
!Cattiolic Kecorlr. Since Archbishop Croke's memor

able speeches in the course of bis re
cent pastoral visitation, the Irish 
people look forward with more con
fidence to a peaceful solution of the 
land difficulty. The pooplo to whom 
Dr. Croke spoke are not a class 
afraid ol extreme measures, provided 
they be legitimate to obtain right 
and justice. His recommendation to 
moderation and his emphatic con
demnation of crime met their en 
thusiastic approval. We may then 
feel assured that neither violence 
nor crime will be resorted to to bring 
about an adjustment of the unfortun
ate troubles which have so long dis
tracted Ireland. To even careless 
observers of the land agitation it 
must be apparent that the power of 
landlordism is at all events in a 
moribund condition. It will bo for 
Ireland a happy day when it shall 
have been buried to rise no more.

BISMARCK AND ITALY. to sum
LOS DON, FRIDAY, Jt’I.Y 15, 1881. ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE, BERLIN, 

ONT.Bismarck has, it appears, recently 
made emphatic declarations of friend
ship for Italy. These declarations 
are, however, open to the suspicion 
of insincerity which attaches itself 
to most actions in modern diplomacy.
The friendliness shown for the last 
few years to Austria by the German 
Chancellor, indicates a desire to con
ciliate that empire with the view of
maintaining I ruesian supremacy in j ,< Rjee nnd Fall of ,i1(. Confederate Gov- 

To maintain this su- einment,” is generally regarded by South- 
premacy the friendliness of Austria,
not of Italy, it* required, lor Austrian yet ma(je from the Southern side.” A few 
influence in still very great in many newspapers, notably the Gal veston (Texas) 
of the smaller States of North Ge,
man}'. The relations between Aus- , vetaie8 will follow. The News argues that
tria and Italy are those of suspended ! “ a feeling exists in the minds of very 

e7_, . r i many people, both North and South, thathostility. The government ^ j the bickering which is distractedly going
Vienna wan compelled to yield in i on between a certain few of the leadeis
I860 the fruits of victory over Italy, ™0'rfto'^L^e^he^UJefn^engem 
on land and sea to the demands ot ^ere<j by the war than all else besides.”
Italy’s successful ally, Prussia. Such Mr. Davis, in his w'ork, adds fuel to this. i»mm "i : srer’it.'tsry zrtte
cannot be looked on as permanent. ^ published the book at this time,
The Austrian government is not yet 1 may expect a wordy war to break out im- 

b . j mediately between several distinguished
in a position to assume the angles | leaders,” says the Memphis (Tenn.,) Ara- 
sivc against anv powerful European j ami the Dalla- (Texas,> Herald

Wonders “whether it would not have been 
. - better if Mr. Davis had left his history un

hampered as Austria yet is by the , pld)bshcd until after bis death." 
consequences of her disasters in 1866, i On the other hand the Vicksburg 

. .1 .LWrmltx- I (Miss.,) Herald is of the opinion thatshe could, without much dime i }, everything which throws light upon the 
recover in cane of war between the war will be beneficial to the people. ‘‘All 
two countries, single-handed, the persons who feel the slightest interest in 
1 ! ® . n . , the character and structure of our Guvem-
Italian possessions of which 1 russia s meu^ an(} jn causes of our late intur- 
succcss deprived her in 1866. It nal strife, as well as its conduct,” says the 

V, i «i, a rxf tIiHerald, “should study Mr. D&vis’s pres-must have opened the * j entation of fact*, and his argument upon
Italian Government to the selfishness j various questions. It i* certain that our 
„f Bismarck, when he declined inter- people can find a great deal of less valu-

. ’ , , . ,, v__ „ „ able reading than Mr. Davis s hook. It
forence with the designs ol France may ]le fiU,iy assumed, that so far no 
on Tunis. Italy at present stands other work concerning the war has been

.1 „i I n,- -iltv in Min-one written that will vo down into history asWithout friend oi ally in mi ope. ^ authori clitici8ed as it may, and
| doubtless will be.” The desirability that 

the leading participants in the war should 
make a record of their acts, for use by 
those who come after, is recognized in 
several other criticisms, and most of the 
Southern journals decide that the general 
idea of the work is what it should be.

There is considerable diversity of opin- longing to ft solid classical education, 
ion however upon the execution of the eivc thoil. dac stl!tro oi attention. 

... work. The Baltimore Gazette says: Mi
rrry appropriate. About a )oar ago . Mavis’s book is careful, elaborate, and, as 
a Protestant clergyman of our ac- far hs he can make a book so, disuas.-ion-
quaintance was invited to do tho I ate- Hi- judgment» are warped some 
t _ times by his feelings, but lie is never con
sume service. Ho declined, lie | fiCiously prejudiced. His manly courage 
told us that for many reason» ho and frankness, never called seriously in 
would rather not, n. he did not view ! of
with favor the actions and principles j Southern principles, lie denies that the 
of those misguided people, who are arbitrament of the sword settled anything.

. . . . He maintains the holy nature of the cause
kept united iu an unholy compact . for whjch the Southern people fought and 
by political demagogues for purposes lie defends secession, not only a right,

| but as the corner-stone of the only pos- 
i sible constitutional union. Mr. Davis 

differ. Rev. David Savage, pastor has written a very interesting book and a 
of the Wellington Stievt Methodist 1 very complete narrative of the rise and 

„ .... , . i • ,r fall of the confederacy and his connection
Church, thinks and acts differently. , rpjie author’s position in rcla-
Thcre are many Protestants in Lon- i tion to those events, his sincerity and his

1 ability, will combine to attract attention 
I to the work.” The comment of the 

Savage would do a great deal more Richmond, (Va.,) Dujtatch is in 
good if he displayed lest* ranting and vein:—“ It i~ a valuable book. It is the
raving -bout Romanism, and «tiled | kL°L wh-lTpdthk

down to some other sort of work, tory and private, too, if there can be such 
The chin ch of which lie is the pas- j a thing as the latter. It is,too,the work of 

. . . . . , , .. . I a thorough scholar and experienced states-
tor is doubtless in need of a little ex- mfU1) who wn- fur yt-ars part uf the Gov- 
citomcnt once in a while, in times ol | eminent which he tried tn abandon. It is,

in short, from the best-informed man iu 
the late Confederate States. We mean

Diocesan Contribution* Tow ards flic New 
Cathedral.

The Rev. Father Tieman, Chancellor 
of the Diocese, thankfully acknowledges 
the follow ing contributions from the Dio- 

towanls the erection ot the new
are
WeCCSC, .vn* .

Cathedral :
April 21, St. Anne’s, Rev. P.

Andrieux, Pastor. ..
May 17, Maiostone, Rev. F. J.

Ouellette, Pastor....
“ 21, Windsor, Very Rev.

Dean Wagner, Pastor 500 00

give our renders the benefit of a 
summary of their views on the new 
work :

#115 no

250 oo

Germany. The efforts of the Catholic c 
in Warsaw, Poland, to keep 
flocks from taking part in an 
tacks on the Jews (which it 
thought might assume a serious 
actor,j have been recognized b 
Jewish body. A circular lotte 
road on a reeent Sunday in the 
olic churches, pointing out tin 
Church oi Rome had always 
the Jews under protection, wl 
former ages they were persecute 
oppressed ; and urging on the 
lui to discountenance any atta 
their Jewish fellow-citizens, 
letter was considered to be one 
principal causes of tho proven 
the expected outrages, and :: 
entiial deputation from the . 
body waited on the administn 
the diocese, to thank him port 
for tho protection thus roccivi 
to express their high esteem 
Catholic church: promising 

time to inform their co-

THE WASHINGTON OUTRAGE.

The attempt on the life of Presi
dent Garfield has evoked a feeling 
of horror throughout the civilized 
world. Respected by opponents and 
popular with his own political party, 
President Garfield appaicntly stood 
in no need of a body of armed pro. 
lectors to accompany him hither and 
thither through the capital. But 
lliv atrocious event deplored bv the

THE TRUE SOLUTION.
In London, England, the large 

wholesale firms have organized a 
nexv departure for tho purpose of en
ticing retail dealers to their ware- 
housdh. They keep a supply of wine 
at every counter, and the customer 
is invited to have refreshments free 
of cost while transacting business. 
The refresh.nents are not charged 
for, but their cost is carefully pro
vided for by the extra price oil the 
goods. Such a custom as this would 
be promptly stamped out in Canada, 
both by the force of public opinion 
and by the arm of the law. To say 
the least of it, it is a contemptible 
expedient, and serves as a good il
lustration of the fact that the 
moneyed and tho moneymaking men 
of England arc for tho most part 
persons xvhosc whole affections and 
aspirations are concentrated on the 
almighty dollar.

The number of Salvation Army stations 
nuw reported in Great Britain is 1S5 of 
officers, employed and paid, 395, and of 
trained speakers, fi,180, while total sitting 
accommodation is provided for 141,900 
persons, and the total number of people 
reached in the streets and highways 
weekly is computed at 3,000,000. The 
annual amount of expenditure reaches 
nearly 890,000.

The true solution of tho land diffi-
“ Wejust-minded everywhere, almost 

resulting in the immediate death of 
the chief magistrate of the Amcri- 

republie, lias awakened men to

unity in Ireland is the restoration 
of Irish legislative independence. 
English statesmen admit that the 
absence of manufactories from Ire
land is one of the principal causes 
of the periodical recurrence of dis
tress in that country. X >w, it has 
been time and again shown that dur
ing the brief period of Irish legisla
tive independence last century— 
Ireland promised to become otto ot 
the greatest manufacturing countries 

stitutionul government everywhere, j,, ,jl0 world. From the union till 
Godless schools and divorce courts present time, she has, hv the ad- 
have been for years doing their evil

un

cull
the fact that even in free countries nation—hut Italy xvcll knows that

lawlessness is constantly tit work. 
The xvretched creature (luiteau, the 
xvould-bo-aHsassin, is the product of 
that looseness of morals, the rapid 
growth of which throughout the 
union is a matter of no small con- 

to the thinking friends of con-

same
on isjs generally of t he ci ream 
which had taken place.

Mohe titan one hundredcent
ported to have died olare re

tion last year in London, 
claims to be the richest fit’legislation of Britain, been re

duced to one principal source of 
employment for her large population, 
viz., agriculture; and this under 
circumstances of unparalleled difli- 

1 l-eland will never have

x vise
xvorld. Commenting on tlParticular attention is paid to 

English (all classes being taught in 
this language) and the all-impor
tant branches of mental philosophy. 
German is also taught most carefully, 
ns xvcll as Latin, while French, 
Greek, mathematics and natural 
sciences, like all other branches be-

work till the present 
when neither life nor property on 
joy tho security so 
national and social happiness. Tho 
American government is annually 
defrauded by its civil servants to 
extent of surpassing magnitude— 
because of that craze for wealth and 
pleasure made the summum bonum, by 
Godlessness in education and licen
tiousness in morals.

To places of trust and responsibil
ity under government many of the 
most unprincipled men look for op
portunities of enriching themselves 
by defrauding the public. They be
gin by devoting themselves to poli
tics, manipulating voters and still- 
ting ballot boxes, till their services 
become of importance to tho Ica fers 
of the party xvhosc cause they have 
espoused. They then demand their 
rexvnrd, viz.., a place in the public ser
vice. It refused this reward they 
seek tor vengeance, and then woe 
betide any legislator xvho oxves sue 
vuss to their machination». Guitvau

moment,
London Unirent says: “ 
(roof were required of the ut 

and inefficiency of 1 
jty as by law established xx 
ists in England, and which, 
well-mated consort, the Cl 
by law established, the 
fact xvould he sufficient, 
many of these poor people 
tradesmen. Of the professi 
gtir class—those who make 
of our Godless system of p 
and also of tho more genui 
jty which they find xvalkin 
—there was only one amot 

ot starvation that ctv

essential to
owness

A CONGENIAL SPIRIT.cully.
manufactories "f her oxyn—neveran

Rev. David Savage preached an 
appropriate sermon to the London 
Orangemen, Young Britons and 
True Blues on last Sunday. It was

have agriculture properly en
couraged—never have the immense 
population site is able to sustain 
—till she have a Parliament of her

Special care is taken to have excel
lent. healthy board, and to make the 
abode In the college as agreeable as 
possible.
students will do xvcll to open corres
pondence xvith the authorities of this 
college before deciding to go any- 
xvhere else. Sec advertisement in 
■'another column.

oxvn.
And after all the efforts of these

valiant males and females, in mili 
tary trappings; divorces and xx-ife 
kicking, and 'vite selling for pints 
of beer, still marches on faster and 
faster; and Brad laugh the infidel is 
returned tn represent the people of 
Northampton. Poor, deluded souls. 
Doubtless they mean xvcll, hut they 
are on tho xvrong mod. If all this 
energy and expenditure of money 
were under the direction of the Car
dinal Archbishop of Westminster, 
many homes in what was once merry 
England would ho transformed into 
abodes, whore love and peace and 
Christian conduct would flourish and 
she I a holy radiance. Without any 
parade or noise, lie lias, with his 
League ot the Cross, accomplished 
more good in a month, than the Sal
vation Army could achieve in many 
years.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Therefore, intending cases

knowledge of the authoril 
numbers of xvcll paid officia 
luxury who are expected U 
and provide for the poor, 
stance ‘his Grace of Ci 
xvith £15,000 a year, • 
of York’ with £10,000, ‘Ins 
of London’ xvith £10,000 a 
each ol their ‘right 
Durham, etc., etc., xvith tl 
a year.”________ _____ ___

The recent defeat of Gambetta on 
the question of the Scrutin dr liste, 
has lead many to believe that the 
coming elections will show that his 
popularity with the masses is rapidly 
on the decline. It is worthy’of re
mark that no public man remains 
long a favorite with tho French na
tion. So many popular idols have 
since the revolution used their popu
larity for selfish and unworthy ends 
that the people now soon distrust 
apolitical leader. Gambetta’ecourse 
lias been one of unredeemable sel
fishness. Friend and too have had

i

I

best known to themselves. Tastes ST. I’AVhON THE I.AND (jVESTION. rev

Archbishop Croke has addressed to the 
London Telegraph—the organ of the land
lord party—the folloxx-ing brief but point
ed note:— Death of Mr. Allan Mr

don xvho consider that Rev. David The Palace, Thurlcs, June 14.
T’i th. Editor of the I tail y Telegraph :

Sir,—Will you allow me to remind you 
of a short, hut sharp, correspondence 
which appeared in your columns some 
months ago between me and some English 
Biblical Scholars in reference to the mean
ing of St. Paul’s words to Timothy, sec
ond epistle, second chapter, sixth verse:- XVB VITY the cable man. What a
‘The husbandman thst laboretn must first , ... . ,, . „ . .
partake of the fruits!" The learned gentle- humiliating tiling it must he for him 
man who undertook to lecture ami en to be forced to cat his own assertions 
lighten me that time will, I hope, dome week after week. Some short time 
l-.nw the favor of looking into the “He- sjnve fie told us that Cardinal Mann- 
Vised \ vision of the New Testament,” had condemned the Land League, 
just issued from the press, and read there . . ■ -.i • i .11the rendering of the Greek text in ones- » mu,it have been xvith considerable 
tion. Here it is: bitterness ot spirit lie was torcod to

“The huslsindman that laboreth nmsl be transmit tho following a feiv days 
the tin) to partake of the fruits." The ago: “Cardinal Manning last evening 
fact, speaks for itself. It speaks also in no received a deputation of Irish farm 
uncertain way fur me, inasmuch as it laborers, which had been received 
proves to be literally true what I said, in thu previous day by Forster.

SittJSR SSjSttX 5; cJU -M ni 4 u«i few»
norance, while flattering themselves, no wbon operating within the limits of 
doubt, that they were exposing mine." the laxv, human and divine, always 

1 remain, sir, your faithful servant, had his sympathy. He alxvi ys re- 
* T. W. Croke, Archbp. of Cashel, garded it as a legitimate orga nza.

On Sunday last, Mr. Allen 
native of this city, breathed 1 
was a son ef one of the earlit 
respected of the settlers 
Those who knew the subject 
ent notice—and we are. amo 
were intimately acquainted 
will bear testimony to the 
was one of the most lior.ori
Hie remains were interred i

Tuesday last, 
celebratec

a similar
is a type of tho lowest class of these 
politicians. Ills record everywhere 
is that ol fraud, infamy and worth- alike to succumb to his ambitious 

lit- could have rendered designs. His evident purpose is to 
no service ol any account to l’resi-l seize on the presidency of tho re
dout Garfield—but may have done j public. But many oven of the most

ardent republicans would not view 
xvith approval his advancement to 
that high post, while the Catholic 

Ills claim refused, he electors should with proper organiza
tion he as a unit against him. We 
do sincerely hope that, dropping all 
differences, the Catholic body will 
unite to secure in the next French

lossncss.

some dirty work for tho smaller re
publican lights, and, therefore, 
claimed place under tho Federal 
I loverimient. 
conceivesthe horrid dcsignot murder
ing the President—entertaining per
haps the hope of escape through the 
politico.1 complications to follow. We 

not one i,.1 those xvho consider

cemetery on 
High Mass was 
Tieruan in the cathedral, 
wife and one child, to xvho 

heartfelt sympathy.

depression, xvhen strawberry festi- 
\"nls and tea meetings are out of | only as to facts—nut as to military critic- 
season, but most people will con-I isms. \\ c do not say that he knew better 

, , , , . , . . , , , than Lev, or Jackson, or Johnston xvhat
elude that abusing lus neighbors and . 0UK,lt to j,aVe been done in the field; hut
making the acquaintance of educated ; that, being a man of unimpeachable pri- 
tramps who are out at elbows and I v>tc character and above the suspicion 

r : that he could wilfully misrepresent any*
pockets, is not A course finit will J tiling, and having the best possible means

of knowing all the facts of the history of 
the Confederacy, he is to them the high
est authority in the world.

Mr. Davis’s discussion of the doctrine 
of Secession has led some of the Southern 
newspapers to express themselves upon 
t liât now rarely-mentioned topic. “T 
ex-president’s view upon Secession,” says 
thu Mobile (Ala.,) “have histori-

our

COMPLIMENTAI

The following letter will 
what is thought uf the Rvco 
rev. clergy of Canada. It l 
of many we receive from 
We certainly feci flattered 
sentiments expressed there 
ticularly as we place a high 
pressions of regard coming 
parish priest of Perth:

commend itself to the thoughtful 
and respectable people of London.legislature that predominance to 

xvhich numbers, wealth and intelli
gence entitle it. To bring about 
such an enu* organization of an effec
tive character ii inaiB1V££tsilhly re
quired. Past reverses should surety

are
Guitcuu insane. All hm p;Tnarations 
for the murder of tho President in
dicate lull presence of mind, 
should, therefore, receive, and that 
promptly, the severest penalty o! the

The

As benevolence is the most sociable of 
all virtues, so it is of the largest extent; 
Cor there i- tint any man, cither so great 
or so little, hut he is yet capable of giving 
egJ of receiving benefits.

He flic

Perth, Ji
Tb(*. Coteet—Dear

_ __
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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.
BIRTHtion, and «H long an it kept within pleaae find my third anneal -utoription ml difficulties which haveembarrueed the LETTER FROM AMHFIELB. i'” uïiîiîîlf Lrthv'caùw amiiUmhv'd.ai *"■ ■ tb.

the l«w mIiouIiI iiBvev have a word of to vour excellent journal, tu date from New Germany mission during the past . " w , , . , ,, e,.,v R«q„ of a ilanahiei.the law Hliould nevei have a WOld 01 ™ J . Ÿoureil certainly one few years aie steadily disappearing. A few year- ago there existed m uur scene-of Ireland, whem though the d m-
dieoouragemont from him, and he “ ” , (if t lie6t^0f Catholic, Within two years the sum of five thousand parish certain ab,i-es m the shape of ate i- -..ft s«a mulltiers .mi e an,1lth,
prayed it might succeed. He pcril)diual- published in' Canada to-day dollars ha, l«en paid on the church debt, dance, and lawsuit, but now those evil. ; ,01 fruitful- G,d 1„ ti e l'h *
thought under the guidance of the ‘ud , WuUll not tui-s it from my desk and the energetic pastor, Rev. H. Forster, are altogether foreign to us pwmg to the ant mourns . )»«. on this , to: “n*
faithful bishop» and clergy of Ire- for twice the amount of its present cost is determined that the balance «nail not ^°,tiAnu0{he®tt'J'htXw*of American commerce, have jmned in va,sing
land the League would he d,reeled to “ry Bui Miasion was held there our 5 «h, estai,- a"% which fall, upon the! », o, manhunt
rnto the ante I>uth_ hf p_ p a 7^ JJ -1; ^ ,st Ming of station,.which consists;,, a, rang. ; and provoke.**!&**• “>

A writer in the Sunday says, HAMILTONTeTTBR chtrwu,°twde/at the momingïïâ

"1 heard a gentleman acquaintance evening exercises; about 1,000 persons
of Henry Ward Beochor toll a story Ecclesiastical Items School Affairs- approached the sacraments and one Fro-
about the latter recently. It was txsmlnattoBs- The Llbrary-Ite eeee emnone b the llev .Fathers were mo* . .... . . ,
this: Mr. Beecher employs several tt,‘d benefits Note, fret,, New (1er- cioqUent alld impressive. the,r ch.ldren ; he children being. also
female servants. They are all Cu- “*»“) lutereatlng Events The TlL feast of Corpus Vhristi was oWrved ere,«nt. 11ms ,1 I, m- » ■■ ll
tholies. He prefers them to servants <■'»"« ?«»«■ Water-Werka or |n New Germany ,n the g0^^o- Jto ‘°»”'^ndmgj
of his own faith. He insists that Dundas-Oeman rie-Mr-MUcel- -e mmurer A Htgmutj P™-°" 3 ‘̂n attending to their duties.
they shall attend mass every Sunday laneous. ___ through the principal portion, of the par- He lias also established an cxcellarit sy-s- fort)l ...,ll0., crowded' queen, and mon-I
and go to confession regularly once ... . ..KK(.TU..L 1TEM8 i*h. The Blessed Sacrament was home in tem of Sunday «cbooK iney are nine n ar(,tl| of thrum », then footstep* an*
a month. Mrs. Beecher the servants On Sundav the 10th Rev. Fr. O’Connell turns by the Missionary Fathers and by number and are situa. e» a , Ij traced by awlainatiuiis—the serfs hail ‘ ' • ; ,v IhuUm IWv 'f-•
idolize, speaking of her as one of the ’Œ performed the ceremony of Rev. A Bergmann and Forster the Ç=,ut ,unnts of the parish for the ^ ...... T| «««* »*** "Vliirtory‘ÔV iliè l’rù,.-!an, Reforma
best and gentlest Of women The blessmg the comer stone of a new church ?hl.ThLies Our very sue.essful teacher,IMr. UePhH, pompon- reverence tv.,, m England and 1,eland. by
Plymouth pastor’s excellent wife at Proton. . . ‘ ‘ rv The fervor and zeal for re- visits those schools regularly in the r--. .n, l„wlv and the unthinking. K..r ! \\illi.iin Awill attend house herself in order to A «‘““hr roremoity ha- also «* 1» * p f01, “ A™ both on this occasion and ''««city of inspector The ciildr.ii of , k „ (.;UM. inasmuch a- the sceptre , I -'’i.da, or the "burch . I th.
allow her help to go to Mass on Sun- fornmd by Rev. lx. I a,sm ofl mmUe, JB™ X MWon ,,rove tha, th, people alf the schoo1- are called in permdical y wleMi.i in the new of .he -"-m^ ;   .....
days and holidays of obligation. Lussf. of Arthur will bLs the comer Se^to an^ndnZn LE ,.riU. ÎÈ^wM^!^TtlirtnS?d» Wdd T,,,,,, a tale of ,h. Dav r

“The Irish,” says the London Stan- ^yAhe lTtUnst"'1 ‘ '5'U" ' tL ^rl\ °f ^.^*1, fofoM Gem.any" goodùühét'thài1 ü!e liidlop !în Lv/ntoing ‘ But^'ithmit thfac'b Vet*"- |„,rnvy and .ul.e, Tah-, by
(tard, making a strange admission, On Sunday, the 10th, the ceremony of men, thcUu, ^ ^ ' y’ u, expressed his astonishment aud pleas- t " mappings which surround ,he l-adv^Herbert .
"arc not, eerTairly were not always, W-dng The bazaa, r^Gy^d in Tee-wate, me a! the chihLc,-, protie.envy „, the ^ have star,», on "

an unreasoning people. Some of the same Rev. gentleman will bless a new bell for church purposes resulted^successfully. ’ We^haVv a" very good library in eon- | F,‘|T<loI“’8 t,iH‘VfU vVir\viu--r • Fair- .»i Fath.iShv.hy,!> Mrx.bv
greatest mantera of close and serried fur the church at Mildmay. We expect Brtween it anà of neetL with the Vhurch. It v.untain» » | 1 - 1 , -, , x1. , '
argumenta, some of the most convin- to hear more about these events. ** 11 ° ^ , .rst v.,.r p Fr’hvr collection of uieful and instructive Uioke „ .. î# i» fhat we greet vou «m thi-oc- lh«- >nauidi ( a\a i« in •> • a
Oing orators of the British Parlia- .^“^dnation of the which are circulated reguUrly among ,he .... ,">T "f - ,.t. vu,v
ment, have been Irishmen. Would dJ^tent c‘,Mseh of tbc Separate Schools Mount Forest, have been well rewarded ,UCCe,sful picnic un the I tlliu.1,1 " v,rt,",!‘lb" j Fran. - ' 'late.
it not be well for the Irish people at uf .pi, city was brought to a close on Fn- for their pains. It was lareelv attended by fur °nr lost................. nr,„i,ed ' Fail, er d. I.i-l,-..
this particular juncture to summon ,Uy last.X It had continued for nearly The concert was held on the 30 th of QU1 pvotc8trôt neighbors who showed! r° an"Ÿ-'.ntinùe ,'.n y..,,,- The .clr..d b.,y
to their aid all the good sense and two weeks and was carried on chiefly ,„ dune, and Çoniiste.1 of vue irdim ra- thelr lppreciatiun of ,he event by the ^““^“Xnsdon and though v„ may nut ! Truth and Tins,
mother-wit they can command, and writing. During that time both teachers hMi d gentlemen took excellent manner in which they enjoyed f n i,, lvl, j. wasth.- Maal ..f Orleans, i | l,"m" .' Xlln''
ask themselves Whether they are at and pupils were kept very busy he and talentol ^ them-eWes. _________ ' t»nu ; £mi.VdeT"ieB.~ of unw.b.mc ..rife Th, AppmH.
all likely to reach the end they pro | tonner m pieparii.g ; § Strong, Lucknow ; Miss Carey, Kincar T ttTVR and uiiîiolv bloodshed, vet be nssured that " j| q ,.f ;l Fib-lid
pose to themselves by the mesna ffi^^rÂTwiîî dine? Miss Gfroerer, FonnL; Mis., QUEBEC LETTER. .beheart .if gmteLil lre^wdl .....^
they arc continuing to adopt? We knowledge is best tested by written ex- Quinn, Mount Forest ; Mr. G. S, Gfroerer, your name , that your , 1 Klov-iim tlie I'nexpnted dew
will not deny, for it «Aid not be ïminaSs, soThe greatest attention w-as (late of Hamilton, ; and Mr. Baunmun, On Tuesday morn,^ ^ &utiJe" wayeV^dvZ.mnmrx The ade ..f,he Child,..,,,
truthfully denied that up to a cer- given to. the matter^y the vmous^xun. “ Germany. arrived by the Richelieu Co’«. steams, > L nviz.el by every Vr,sb-('a,,a.lia,,. whose, X1'U’ , ■„,!.? V, Mlire,
tain point and Within certain limits mers. It may be Well to notice m con^ a ^ ^ h„uie greeted the perform- from Montreal, accompanied by Mrs. | feeling.,like lb. chords of the .1-., ban harp Om.
Irish agitation bus extorted from nection with ^ . . ^ I &nce- and, a* might have been anticipated Davis (niece of the lamented Thou. D&vm), have been awakened t.. the mvUl> f
some influential Knglish politicians not ,u.any case examine the,above list, the entertamment »„d Mr. and Mrs. Whalen. They were pl,triutism by the rich "id tender ou,
concessions that would never have There was a mutual interchange of teaeli- wa- a musical success, besides being one received at the vvharf by the ofheers of the pourmgs ,.f your exalted ge i ■
been obisiiicd by fair argumont and ”XZ’m55>W-«r .......<*• ti'T-îhtS, .«mï ■ S

reaeuning pen.,. ^’SSSStS^ St The «-.’iW «;>»• f. ' "" " ‘ "!&

in Polan.1, to keep their ”'3 ÇVSmti ii ; %Sdï?,bSR wj «ud n, «fli £jj^2Ü*£S&£i I'tSSS W? | sMsT.Ï, ^Vuen.,.™, b-

T,HSr.ssv;t,sieiJtJsXbxst:ftIbtillghl mightMenmenseriouechar- »«*« ^nf‘™ ‘“"mvl-l.-t leb.r.. the Vini-nlSa I'aulSodMy an.I .bit totb. .nd.nt ugat.!. i .,,,,.1 Ul.| tltnii i„oceel..l -..tb.i.l. thwi » ,. |;i ...... .............. tl Mi.
actor,) have been recognized by the l lie list cannot i catholic Literary A-sociatiou. vkumisais for lire uiaguiticut receptmn tbev bad N, ... ... ,arR..,Jewish body. A circular letter was the 6th inst., acconling to | A- each of these was iu itself a collection o(Tgbe^^b t̂t^St^" ! ft"” 'aih.bmtr^^le TJutibr«L^ -la,  tie. of   Ion town-b,,.. was

road on a recent Sunday ill theCath- vious pu{,bc announcement, all the 0f Iwoks of more tnan ordinary value ”* V . éveniwï m route for Oodencli, M i.-.i r,.„i i, she wa glad to am-iv.t In Mi. Giant. .......
olic churches, pointing out that the schools were thrown open to the public, ; w,th regard to both quantity and quality, - > R(,v ^ McGauran, and Rev. 1" '' L iHlheh. r was from Cork for a- Park, for meddling with the 'low i H'
Church 01 Rome had always taken for the oral examinations of the pupils. lt will be seen, the union of two-uch on ■ ' p P The reverend gentle- <mk ,.r swim with them was l.voiigbl l,elov-a magi-irate and had
the Jew, under protection, when in The attendance of parente and friends was must have, prod need a combination of a nephew*1. Rev. ; ? , .,. ?k When i, Mpaybto. Tbi- ho.,1.1 b- a  ........g v,
former agea they were pereecuted and its contents win show Mr" Parent The vtLrab.e «ntUan 1 ^ttt.,! foil, bn.lhe, d...,de Other no, ,o pluck tbc bow,,, on ,bo
ormreHsed • and urging on the faith- were then m f ,, , Vicir- I u Th««r«« arc tieoks here for every- lias wonderfully recovered from thu effect* ^^cr he would sit fur t-urk, Mvatb "i 1 Aik.
!^’^isr:in^nsr’3£ !

letter was considered to he onoof the Thu rcaults were generally satisfactory , Here are plenty ^ f, u„o fr e crc.îu?i and ministering at the altar. His many friends ^^ition, she -aid, Iu her us, ml, natality a,,.l n pel,,,on I,a.- been pr. -enled
principal causes of the prevention of The only peculiarity tenable at al le of ai 8 * ral ic<sou.- book.- hope that his present tup, even at his verv n> iftk rihe llA(1 i^eI1 „ut driving to vmving thv <hitarm ( },,wnimfiit to ap-
thc expected outrages, and an mflu- j some pupils xdio had avquitU It ïriveUn^ discovery ci vine interesting advanced age, will bring about m> much the\,vautifui .scenery around guvhvr, ami JM.int a special , >•.„ to mv -ligate

£>,r«ç;ï bhimpç„r„v st^e^ïSKs.'sa :*

for the protection thus received, and . ^ latter. The absence of parents and individuals of the past existed, will take place at their house near Montreal - i thruAt shr ha<l still, huw.-vcr,
to express their high vs.com for the ,„hcR is much to be deprecated By Mod, and wlmt there was m them of g^ood mQnth to th»„k the,» for .her
Catholic ehureli; promising at the their presence they would baye «hew,. , to be copied or of t . ’ The Rev. A. A. Blais ha- resigned In- ki duvBS, she was glad to see so many
same time to inform their co-religi- their own interestin the cund,. ton o the W- tiled wUh pwtied »professorship in Laval Vniver.ity and • : At lir-t the meetings of

....... .... EsSStEB

i EBEI BE ^ EEEEEEïES? EEEEBES ! EBBIEE™u- L y..... in London, ^ kSffo^’SUTSSS^ 1 ^Sr.fc.tl'Z'ÏL'K''.

claims to be the richest city 111 thc ! 3Ci10018, . | the majesty and omnipotenceof:na »re s ^'en"ial ( «ity vt,ry shortly- The University Generation of a good ami great nation,
world. Commenting on this, the! The distribution uf l^îCiG'^h.airof ' U°d ^ooks ^ n "devotion ^nd îeUgmn that and its succursal at Montreal h said to be ^ inovem,;11, was „f course political
...   , -ir « yffii&TA. SSAsK t ! r.vr.tuï-j.trrXL,«. •«—- ........« *g -z ■stj

F-ïS-aSrï tirs sr-«rsSÈS« JPti’ST tf

ca.0- of eturvntion tlml camo io the miÿvpg* oTfutim- -ucee.t^the '“HtSTtoSS’s-W <"• O» ekS o.nefh.imth. l"V lirà-. ~ r“'t‘ 'i^SiSiiiiSsilîX
urttiyssEi,..srtisrSf&'Stod ss«ti,r-te3S!s; »~td^t£rax s

luxury who arc expected to see after which little men and women placed ip ialld laws were the so e cause of Irish Dis- l 1; band wa- present and ' pened were the gem- of the evening. ,„at ..f Klianlo-tI« ll»r„e, th" girl
and provide for thc poor, as for m- their prem,ums-how yf % g tr,,6was well handled by both sides m ^X.aiument bv playing "Sr Pat- iM-r- -eiwratmç, the audn-me « ,.!„ t-yinm, and ,he

Bts rtitfS&SS si & rts. ss îàfcs.t ,’srt‘ssav 11 - -..... •- »............. ...........—•

£rtr»T’45f^3 St? rt a =.... £hhk;.r. StiSs : -z......... ......r, rrl%

Durham, etc., etc., with their £8,000 possess no greater awl The bazaar is announced to begin on the waa delivered by .1. J. (ial, The band the occa-ion. 1 ? 1 alld attl.,m,t to enter v... .
a year."_____________ ____ ^omnarison tU hose o' =Mdbn«i and Jh^tember. lli. wiU g.ve plenty "laye,l the HmeraVl Waltzes and Mis, white and M«SU»a ^ “ pa:  

------------- y°u£h- *hc BAB he distribution has of time fur the “boys” to cam lots of bavis, who is a niece of the well known , ln,h Hag surrounded a l. ,, k , -n„. , ;,lVei„,ir of tin- Colony id \ i. no m
in connection with the dtstributio and for the “girl»” to coax It out .’rho, 1)avi^ recited “The battle ol it ,1,.- nan-;- of U-as. St ar . . I _ a,. ,,Uv the ivfonial I’arl,a-
already been published 7 0f them in exchange for sundry tickets. $-OI,tenoy,” a composition of her uncles. Mi, ..heal Davit an. Dillon ami,n^ i which 1„- wa- a-k.-d to do l.y tlm

On Sund*iv last Mr. Allen McLean, a papers. It include! r. J ( )n the corner of Liberty and Cathanua Thn ladv was creeled w*tn l<iud applause, the stage was the msm] , , s« - js.vvnative of this city’, breathed his last. He Liemy in aU the b,n“Cteso a o ^ gtrcetaj a company are putting up an ex- j Mi# v,allagher cave an old Irish air, after Ireland” "Welcome to vm j ! ' ' -n.luindon ,Sh«»*.r.l says iri»--.Iyii;«
was a .on ef one of the earliest and most English educate jn, togctl 1 ^ tensive building for the frmt-camimg hue- wVjdl Ml' Uaflaglicr came forward and Eauny 1 arnell, « • at | l^stevn que-ti, n a,.- again
respected of the settlers of London, higher subjects as book-keepu k(J M -phev intend to give employment ..eau,,, dear and audible tones the fol- Hall facing the stage. , ....... .............. ........p,it i. e. mdamdudy
Those who knew the subject of the pm- ,,nd double entry), Geometry, aim zy g ^ to about 16Ô persons. . lt. , lowing «idress to Miss Parnell, from the .«.o.-arauce
ent notice—and we are among those who I,ra. Latin is taught . s valuable Thc southwest cor. of King and John sts. pen WB leu„ve,of Mr .lame- d Gahan, looking young !ad)> ' J f frolu a new

intimately acquainted with h,m- higher classes. Two of the m .^“ the is still in ruins. Until the good time Ending y , and apparently Am J-' J^t „Sl,t only by the g.....

atiesiïtiÿçsx sssïïEs
jK'SîkZt.ï'ïX,!:1;:4 ........ ;

Hmh Mass was celebrated by lather ducted by the n - • . Not only memento of death and destruction. . , .1 • fellow-dtizens of Irish birth Miss 1 a (> ^,iwfty 1

tusAv^srJs^ ESfâSetirAs-üssa-titi;*- isssr^rm ys aa»>v. . zr 
, , 1 —...Stir....... -

sir"".......... ....... .............................

of many we receive from time to time. tQ a„ hard and faithfu worker,. ™ v6 „ld means for securing the «me. ‘'Jwh R snrMg of Uontir,nation and Fir.
We certainly feel flattered by the kmd The sch0ols which closed on Would it be possible to connect witb the from unt0 the mo^i.r of tbeOrao.hi, the to UtO per-ons, at l a neeo ,
sentiments expressed therein, more par- in9ta„t will not reopen untrl the Idol , WmtMU. ^.n,, tf.^Uvwho.eTame you bear, hasglven Rev. Father Huprat, pastor, ^ne ,
ticularly as we place a high value on ex- september, thus affording the bu I The Catholic Germane of this city ,n- Fltl . . , iud ber childreu to the le.ice hup was awompani . 7 ami Villen-1
pressions of regard coming from the good ^ t0 mBke all necessary repair, and „„ the 10th instant b« virtues and net Bruyère, Act. > athnn « Mdour, end |
perish priest of Perth: improvements , ^ , in the Dnnlurn Park. 0 Yout brother in the#*» PwUamehtey aare.
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Th«-members of vat h station are re«iuiretl ' wrongs and vives which attach to the Nytvm 1 \\\^\ 1 twain and other‘toviv- ...#
to attend the church twice n year for ! of landlordism in Ireland 1 
the purpose of performing their religious ; As one of that honore«l family you are 
duties. After instruction* the parents are welcome to our mid*t. 
retiuired to come forward and account for We recognise in you tlu V etv>s ,it thv
their children ; the children being also Uud War ! the si-tvr singer of Spvvaii/a

and of Eva ' the Woman of the sybil * 
voice and Prophet eus power 
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An ulil man iianusl Ein.-iv, wlm was

„ iiiiiiitlvil l" jail fur vagrancy i -burl lini" 
ago, itioit ..a Thur-.l.'iv In I. II" wa- o%;t 
s(t yvai- 'if ag", and said hi- -1*11 livi'd in 
Owi-ii Sotind, and that li" bad t" l".ave 
tluTe on ai’coiiiil of th" ill-lii atmi nl he 
received.

The Irish Beie vdent Sncivl.y will hold 
th.-ii annual picnv at Port Mauh y oit 
Wcdm day next, md have i u« 'l invita
tions to lii Lordship ltishop Wal*h, iVnn 
B..Miner, lb v. Father Flannery, Rev. Mr. 
Ballard, Rev. Kathvi (PMalmny, Rw. Mr. 
Ram-ay and Rev. Father Toman. Vhe
liicniv, this veto promise- to he one ,<f the 

‘ * mimitteC will

are re

held, and the 
pains in making it pica

best, ever 
snare no [ 
all those attending.! named Elizabeth llorno 
escaped frum tin- l.unati" Asylum on S.u- 
urd.xy la-1 and waiidured down thv river a 

do of miles. She applied bn work at 
Mv. Kvan , but nut gettiiiji 

anv -b" a-k"d to be allowed to l"|> all 
night, which roquent w re. lily granted. 
About the middle of lb" night Mrs. I'-yaiH
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Death of Mr. Allan MeLean.
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the catholic heoohd LOCAL NOTICES.0 Go to Regan’s if you want the mu 
etylkh boots, »hoe# or gaiter* for suunih 
wear. Hi* new stock embraces the be 
good* in this line ever before shown i 
London. The prices ate exceedingly lot 
Competition is the order of the d« 
—in fact, a sort of national policy at 
Regan will be always found up to the time 

Thb Saddest of Sad Skibth.—T1 
grey hairs of age being brought with so 
row to the grave is now, we are glad 
think, becoming rarer every year as the u 
ofCiugalese Hair Restorer becomes mo 

craL lly it* uae the scanty locks 
their former col

PERFECTED PROTECTION. I

LOVELL'S BCSHHWH A*» PROFBS-
has, dysentery, cholera morbus cholera 
infantum, and all summer complaints, is 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
It is unsurpassed as a reliable specific in 
the above disease,, is well known as a great 
remedial agent, and is more highly valued 
the longer it is known. Travellers and 
tourist* should carry a supply in their hav- 
er*ack. For sale by all dealers in medic
ines.

Cantu Garden t TOT1.
S10XAL DIRECTOR!.

or Tiir.
Province of Ontario, For IHHl-hi. THE CUBE UGHTHIK6 R00 CO.Vile wore the meu who for dull

Youi^rural beauty for the city’* lu**t !

To exiled eye» your beauty briny» remem-
lib! and vale* l»ey<»nd the bound l ew eea ; 

Of Erin'» emerald field* It ban a semblance— 
The flint of Erin colors every tree

dust !
gain would

Alphabetically Arranged as to Place», 
Name», Huh Incas and Profession», with a 
Classified Buhliich* Directory of the 
of Montreal, to be Issued In Novem 
1881. Price, 15.00.

ONTARIO.LONDON,city
her,Of h OFFER !SPECIAL

TTAVINO made arrangements with the Dominion Insurance Co. of Hamilton, Ont., 
H whereby all buildings redded hereafter by the Globe Lightning Rod Company' 

•gents holding their certificates, the owner of such building shall draw on the < om- 
uany for an insurance policy (according to value of property), to run three years, and 
at expiration of the three years’ policy the Dominion Insurance Company will allow a 
Discount of 10 pet cent, off their present rates for all renewals sent through the Globe
Li*b^Uinue^ns^havm^their*bCuildingsnr(^ied by the Globe Lightning Rod Company, 

or by their agent* holding their certificates, that are already insured in other com- 
at the expiration of such policies the Dominion Insurance Company will maure 

tion through the Globe Lightning Rod Company, at 10 per cent.

undertakers.
VlfKMi BSiMSKS? day 
Feel nil the hope within their large heart* public. Till* considerable work wa* follow

ed fourteen year* later by Lovell » Dominion 
Directory, a fur more rosily enterprise, in 
which, for the first time, all the Province» of 
the New «on federation were embraced In.one 
volume. The reception which these works 
obtained from all cl usees of the community

the publisher to produce u work woithyofthe 
rising nation, and if unanimity of applause 
may he accepted as an Indication of success, 
hie Directories certainly won n success of no 
ordinary kind. The expenditure Incurred In 
the preparation of those work*, unfortunate
ly for the Publisher's private advantage. In 
each case wa* largely In excess of what the 
condition of a colony then comparatively In 
Its Infancy Justified, and the result was that 
the Publisher, far from being enriched by his 
venture, was forced to assume a heavy de- 
flclt. and to forego the cherished purpe» of
5SSÏÏ-U5 tinrSi1“ the rapid' Travellers and tourists should always be
uauiion of the country. .......... provided with Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot
strongly urged^y ^Merchant, au^othera In Wild Strawberry, the best remedy in the 
ontano, Montreal and elaewhere, to under- world for curing suffering Drought on
at*teast*onelp<)rtl<>n—and thaT ttmaaMppofr fro™ eating unripe or sour fruit* '>*<} 
ulou* and closely aettled-of the Dominion, milk, impure water, chance of w atei and 
The Province of Ontario, which, in the Do- climate. The great remedy for all summer 
L".'."»œdS 'SS complaints.

^C^e^ed'lnnumbîi^hL* SSflSSl R««tored t. Health and Strength.
population of the other Provinces. A net- From Hon. W. H. JoNE», of Vermont.
work of railway» overlies what, not many | « T have been troubled from my boy-years ago, wa* lor me mosi part unbiokeu i bbtc wiu uuuura 1 J J
forest; thriving villages arc every day spring- hood With chronic or hereditary lung com
ing into existance; pre-established villages Some year* since, early in the

Winter, I took cold which as usnal settled 
the following article on the Irish question. trie* of varied kinds art- rapidly giving! im» j^to a sçvçre cough, which continued to
We have therefore all tlx- more pleasure in jxvrtan' e to these new centres of populu- jncmse t^e 9eMuU advanced, although
reprinting it. Joun Lovell* J$q>, Publishers. I made use of all the cough reiti^CS 1 h&d

Engl&Hu began the conquest of Ireland Montreal. knowledge of. My family physician also
several hundred years ago. and it has gone — -------- prescribed for me, but I experienced no re-
on ever since. Its rule nus been prao \ r God who guides Us, God who is all lief. During all this time 1 was gradually 
tically acknowledged since Cromwell’s day. goodness; although nature gioans, aV running down, losing tlesh, and strength, 
Millions of lives have bçeu sacrificed, though we are all unhappy, without know- until my friends as well as myself, became 
Three destructive famines have occurred fog why. Do we indeed understand the very much alarmed, thinking I should 
within fifty years. The population of the mystery of anything? That of suffering waste away in consumption. While in 
island, which" could support twenty mil- makes me believe in something to expiate Boston, during the spring following, I wa» 
lions, has shrunk within forty years from an(| in something to gain. 1 see it in induced to try Wistar’hBalsam of Wild 
eight millions to less than five. An Amer- Jesus Christ, the Man of Sorrow». The tion Cherry. After one day’s trial I was sen- 
ican, who travelled through the whole west 0f Man vivat gaffer many things. This is all Bible that it was relieving me ; in ten days 
of Ireland last year, declares he found {^at we know iu the sorrows and calam- time my cough had entirely ceased, and I 
there, more poverty and wretchedness and ities of life. The reason of things is hid was soon restored to health ami strength, 
squalor than he had ever seen before, and jn it is the secret of His government, I have ever since kept the Balsam in my 
that the peasants had poorer food and reserved by the Sovereign to Himself, house, and whenever any member of my 
clothes and hovels, ami were worse off, To submit to what happens, is to unite family has a cough or cold, it is imme- 
than the slaves in our Gulf States, all uf our wm to His, tu divinize it, to raise it diately resorted to. No family should be 
which he visited before the war. The a* high as man van reach. Accordingly in without it.” 50 cents and SI a bottle, 
famine of 1870 ’SO was the direct lesult t]ie art of Christian resignation which Sold by all druggists, 
of British misrule. No industry but mA.y seem a passive accepte tion, a sort of 
agriculture is encouraged. The farmers yielding to necessity, 1 find, 1 say, the 
cannot afford to make improvements for most sublime action of the soul. It is en- 
which they would be taxed. Most of the tirely of faith; it carries us at once from 
money wrung from the peasants fur rent eartn to heaven. If all the attlicted believe 
is spent out of the island, which ha-* un- jn God, not with the belief . of 

laimcd land enough to support two the world, hut that of the Catechism, 
millions of people. And vet the Irish race we should not 
is naturally as industrious,loyal, amt chival- Eugenie de Guerin.

the English or Scotch. The six 
millions of Irish in this country are rapidly 
naturalizing and melting into the îîiass of 
our population of quiet, thrifty, enter
prising citizens. Why, then, lias England 
suffered Ireland to sink into its present 
wretchedness and desperation ( Scotland 

warlike than Ireland. It more 
successfully resisted English arms, 
not conquered until long after the sub
jugation of Ireland was regarded a> com
plete. Scotland to-day is contented and 
prosperous while Ireland is in a state of 
beggary ami virtual revolt. But Scotland 
was adopted into the English nation, and 
become part of the realm ; while Ireland 
has been treated as an alien, a subiuguted 

miry, with no rights but the right lobe 
robbed and crushed. Had our Govern
ment pursued the English policy towards 
the South, it would have become another 
Ireland. Had England adopted the Amer
ican policy towards In land, it would have 
become as peaceable and prosperous as 
Yorkshire, Middlesex, or Kent. Itis?th 
facts, not from any impractical 
talism, which lead Americans everywhere 
to condemn the general conduct and policy 
of England towards the Irish people.
Ireland is to-day what seven hundred years 
of English misrule lias made it, and the 
result is a more terrible arraignment <>f 
English selfishness and injustice anti 
inhumanity than can lie expressed in words.
It is to be hoped that Gladstone and Bright 
and their able coadjutors will finally be 
able to avert a bloody crisis, and to in
augurate a wise and mure Christian policy 
towards the Irish people.

It l* gen
age once more resume 
and the hair become thick and luxuria 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy t 
change of years, resting assured that 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadd 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For w 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dunda* street. C 
and examine our stock of frames n 
paspartonte. the latent styles and tin 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictu 
a specialty.

Go to Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmc 
Street, for fresh and cheap groceries, f 
Wines liquors, canned goods, fresh tot 
toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicit

New Boot and Shoes Store in 
Thomas.—I’ocock Bros, have opened 

boot and shoe store in St. Thou

Thousand» of our little ones are lost 
annually from cholera infantum, diarrhœa 
and the" summer complaints, whose lives 
might he preserved by the timely use of 
Dr Fowler’s Extract uf Wild Strawberry, 
the greatest and most reliable specific 
known for all summer ailments, tor sale 
at all drug storea. Sec advertisement in 
another col

w. HINTONLookback' for home—and see the shifting 
Bay t

Hard Lund», and tarnished clothes, and smell 
of *t ee rage.

Are not smooth word* in any jh>
But here t hey are t he sign* of God
Of exiled men who did no wilful wrong.
O garden In the pent-up, dusty city 
Ogarden by the gray and changing »«
Tour tale* would move a heurt of st

Tears gleam on every blade ami waving tree.
•«Farwell the changing waves say. "And

“ Farewell !" to Erin of the green and gold ; 
God alone and hearts of exile can know ever 

hs of the groat grief their sad souls

Ma trick Francis Euan.

(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER, ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children*» Mourning Carriage.__________
firS-clabhhearhe^o^hire^ 

202. King 8t., London. Private Residence, 
264 King Street._____________

>el's song,
,’» own peer-

pamea,
them, on applica
discount off present rates. . . , . . ,

RTHER The Globe Lightning Rod Companv guarantee their rods (erected

theraid building*, the money paid therefor will be refunded, with seven per cent.
added thereto. kP Kil — k-

UBLOW IlHl.ASr YEAR'S HT AT EMEUT OR THE

DOMINION INSURANCE COMPANY, HAMILTON CHID'

umn.!
i ' Those who write for lame, for honor, 

or emolument, cannot do better than 
pens made by the Estcrbrouk Steal Pen 
Company. Samples furnished on appli
cation by addressing their office, 2*> John 
Street, New York.

tl*e
FV

The <lept 
hold.

............... 81,000,000 00

................. 461,000 00

................. 50,000 00

................. 120,504 GS

................. 427,957 42
F. R. DKSPARD, Manager,

THE NA8EII TRUTH. AUTHORIZED CAPITAI..................
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL..................
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.................
LOSSES PAID.....................................
SURPLI S TO POLICY HOLDERS

December 31st, 1880..........................
J. HARVEY, President.

a new------— , . ,
They intend to carry as large a stock 
any store in Ontario. This will enabli 
to get what they want, a* every km 
style and variety will be kept on bam 
large quantities, a new feature for 
Thomas. Price* will be very low to 
the present competition. Give them a 

Choice Florida oranges, Spanish or 
bananas, Cape Cod Cranberru 
MoCNTJOY.City Hall.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha 
moved to A. J. Webster’ old stand, 
is the Sewing Machine repair part an 
tachment emporium of the city. P 
facilities for reparing and cheaper 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chine* on sale.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Arc you disturbed at night and brok 

vuur rest by a sick child suffering and e 
with the excruciating pain of cutting t

There is not a mother on earth wl

to the mother, and relief and lltnlltl

ami I» the prescription of one 
and best female physieans and 
United states. Sold everywhen 

bottle.

What an America» Presbyterian has to 
tell Eplseopiillnii England. OFFICIAL.

L.ONDO 1ST POST OFFICE

AnangcTncnt
It is nut often that we find our able and

!*i!!i.int opponent on many vital points, 
the New York Evangelist, express such 
sound views, worthy at once of an Amer
ican and a Christian, as are contained in

Winter

THE GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
of Copper Lightning Conductors, Sole Proprietor* of the 

Non-Conducting Glass Balls.
494 KING STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO.

Orders hy mail /or Rod» and Innirance promptly attended to.
THOMAS C. HEWITT, Manager.

MAIL» AH UNDER. a * m m
Western Hell way,
East— Main Line.

By Railway P.o.for all place» 
Kast—H A T. R.. BuEalo, 
Button. Lantern State», ate.

New York .........................
O. T. R.—East o! Toronto, 

Kingeton.Ottawa. Montreal, 
uuebec and Maritime Pro-

Manufacturers of all kindHo 1 8o 6 oo

inn A
Thto,C Bag»—Hamilton .. .. 6, 7-80
Toronto *

O.W.R. Going * eat—Main Line 
Thro' Beg«-B»thveli. Ulen- 

coe, Mt. Brydges .. .. 6 80
Railway P. O. mails for all 

pleeee writ ot London. De
troit, Western Staten, Mani
toba. ev........................ • •

Thro' Bag*—Wind*or, Amn *t 
burg, Sandwich, Detroit and 
Western Htatoe. Manitoba.

Thro' Rag* — Chatham and
Newbury • • ........................

Sarnia Branch—O. W. It.
Thro' Beg*—PetroUa. Harnia. 

Stiathroy, Watlordand Wy-

ClimSOBY SALE
Ou account of not having sufficient accommodation in our two 

large Carpet Warerooms for our immense Spring importations of 
• • CARPETS," we will ou Monday moruiug, May 2nd, open for 
sale the whole of this enonuons Stock, amounting to nearly One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. (8100,000. )

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare foi 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars.

ÏÏ
IUilw.j P. n.

place* went..................................
Ailn« Craig. Camlarhie. For

ent. Thedtord, ParkhiU and 
aidder ..

nada 8. U-, L. A P. 8. aud 8t 
Clair Branch Mail*.

b................
irove.........................

Canada Southern ea*t of 8t 
Thomas and for Aylmer an<l 
dependencies, Port Bruce 
and Orwell • • , • •

Canada Southern weet of St.

Mail* for all
chi

oldest 
in the 
cents a

Rent and Comfort to tliv Seller

SSS

rehlnEèwVy0,mL:V,y,'hànS;‘,!'rns.
wanted, "as it really i1- the best run 
Ihe world for Crump* |n
1,^

6 00 M 15 1 16

:: ?S '.'.

780 !.. ..

t 15 ..âltuatfons. Thomas....................................
St.Clair Branch Railwy, P. O. 

nialla—Courtwright to St.
Thomas, etc...................................... 115 ..

St. Thomas................................ 6,7 80 1 15 ..
port Stanley.........................7

Port Dover * Lake Huron mas 
London, Huron A Uruc*— 11 

places between I.ondon .Wing- 
ham and Ooderich .,

W„ O. * B. and Southern x 
tension of W., O. A B. .
Between llarhsbn

XT7A NT K1 >—A reu a hl k c atiio l iv
v v man «if fair business capacity, to travel 

hicli he reside». Good
6 Bo

sectlt
isatlon to an active man. References— 
NZ.IOKR Brothers, 311 Broadway, New
rk.many -uicides.—

6mùu lie

see so
8 oo a 45 6 80 

ll oo 6 8o PETLEY& COMPANYKincardine and Lucknow ..
Buffalo A Lake Huron, west 

Stratford, and O. T. west 
Stratford

Buffalo A Lake Huron, between 
Paris and Stratford ..

Buffalo A Lake Huron, between 
Pari* 8.and Buffalo..

O. T. H . between Stratford and 
Toronto .. •• •• .. 18 15 ..
St. Mary’s and Stratford .. 6 80 1815 415 
Thro' Baga-Clinton, Ooderich,

1 Seefortb

jumcîifls.runs Don’t live fur yourself, ami do not be _________________ ___________________

bois wholly for the benefit of others, and, ^ndon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
as it were, foruets himself, ia far lianpier Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
than tlto man who makes himself the sole ,1,”'rl!!}rlKl m our'roomB.Taeiie Hall,
oliiecl of his affections and exertions. Albion Block, Richmond at. Members are

reqmwled to attend punctually. Alex WIL- 
hon. Rec.-Scc

nrH0LE$ALE%S4RETAlL CARPET DEALERS,:: ÎE

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADE
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES ( 

" SACRED HEART LONDON, O

Locality unrivalled tor 
i n g pec u I i ar ad v 
délicat

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 k 133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
MitcbeU and

Befton! W Thonidale - daily', 
Cherry drove, St. ivea iTues. 
and Friday»'

Stage Routes—Between Aytm r, 

each way
Byron -Monday. Wedneaday 
and Friday i

Cnunlin «nd Evelyn Tues
day and > rid* x

Bryanston, Devize# (Wi-d-

::

:: .Swas more
It was

No Hospital Needed.
No palatial hospital needed for Hop 

Hitters patients, nor large salaried talented 
putters to tell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home.—Nçv 
York Independent.

healthine 
antages to pupils 

ite constitutions. Air bracini 
pure ami Ion,I wholesome. Extensive 
afford every facility for the ei 
vigoratlng exerelse. » 
thorough and practical.
,Trem'h,’lsPumghl,free of charge,

^ï^^ïSïï«m»âïrÂ,
minent feature. Musical Soiree" *'

eCTeR*/t?"ülMh"‘‘,™®™'}y of .
without impairing the select chara

*
OT MARY'S AVADKMY.V 
O Ontario.-Tills Institution Is 
located in the town of Windsor, i>l
iir:;M.ïf5sMargÿ
tffSeM«E5rn»Sii--5

EE5;|£Ck=B
lîiïE'IS—
For further particulars addrtss 
SUPERIOR. _____________ _—
fTRSVi.INK ACAD KM’ 

Limat.nl «II Ihe Great Western

S^MOTïïSiiini!;
success.0 The ground* are ex

•rsnœs
branch of polite and useful Into

annually in advance, $100. Mu 
ÏÜS Painting, form extra char, 
ther particulars address, Mothk

l^SSUMPTION UOLLt

.. 18 16 ..

Urofessfonal.

HANBATTYTXTUOLVERTON AND DAVIS,
Vf Surgeon Dentists. Office—Cor- Duntlas 

and Glarencv Sts., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby Geo. C- Davis, I*

y stem <>f e 
Education!

. D.ts.
The Alembic of the Body.—The 

stomach is the alembic of the human sys
tem. In it those wondrous chemical 
changes take place which result in the 
transmutation of food into blood. When 
it is vigorous the necessary processes of 
digestion and assimilation go on unin
terrupted, and the »ystem is suitably 
nourished. When it is feeble Çor dis
ordered, they are obstructed, and being in 
consequence ill supplied with blood of a 
vitalizing quality, the physical organism 
becomes weak and feeble, the nerves 
suffer, the liver and bowels are semi-para
lyzed, and appetite and sleep fail. These 
disastrous consequences may, however, be 
prevented or remedied with a supreme 
stomachic and aperient, Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, a medicine of rare 
purity and efficacy ,which reforms a disf 
ordered and repairs a weakened state o- 
the digestive organs, overcomes biliousness, 
relieves the bowels when obstructed, with
out straining or weakening them, and pro
motes the exit from the system of impuri
ties which infect the blood, which cause 

, . i i » serious organic maladies. No objection-
efforts have been made during the past abU, minv?al contaminates it, aud its value 

year or so to diminish religion»- influence jfl t marred hy subsequent re-action 
in the hospitals of 1 ans. Chaplains have juJiilftl tu thc gcneIftl health. Far pre-
!><-'" ilmimssed while sisters lk-longmg to f it t0 tlub,mli,mry nauseous drug*
various ehnrital.le vongregatioii* liavrt been t .ltolllll.c a si„,Tliai effect, hut 
re,,lave,I b> lay nurses 1 he I ans Municipal hji.h are fri.t|UPntly ineffeetive as well as 
Covun il has displayed unusual acTivity of Peasant ; nor is it .cheat, and valueless 
late, the result lxung a complete transform- mt»lîoî„ int0 existence. Il is
atiou of the old ordvi of thing». aidi- d for dyspepsia, biliousness, affections 
nal tiuibert. Archh.shu,, of Vans has at „f ,he l.lood kidin-v complaints, female 
Iasi taken the matter up. and, m the very wvakll luml,ago,'&v., and in all blood
temporale letter winch he has jus ad- |, is u^puallerl. Price 81.00. nl AAR.
dressed to the council he expresses a doubt Sftmvlo li(l„le, 10 cents. Ask for Non- UFIU DIpU Dl 1
whether public opinion really approves of TH1U'|V& Lt lux’* Vegetable Discovery If F 11 Hghf| DLUvU l 
the»i ^holvsalv changes, lit mutes t e nn(i Dyspeptic Cure. Trie wrapper bears * Paraon»* Purgative mu make Svw Rich 
council to investigate the question tlior- z,.7, nf their signature Sold by all Blêmi, and will completely change the blw»d m ougldy, and predict* tl,a. it will. then be ^ ^ ^ 8 ’ I
found that it has been mistaken in its be- , ! mavW restoAsl to.oaml health, if ,u, ha thing
liei" that its so-called reforms have Wen ac- The remedy that has had the most re- fa ûossihle. *8ent by mail for 8 letter stamp*, 
c,-niable Li the majority of the popula- markable success in thc cure of diarrhœa, j /. s. .lonssoE 4 CO., Hutton, Mu.»,
lion. Tire Archbishop observes: dysentery, cholera morbus, an d, indeed, | form^ly Ranpor,-----;----- __

ll ia not without risk tlial men interfere ' every kind of summer vuinnlaint, brought ■ ^■ŒfiÛS|W^^flBHvvr‘Yi <ii T. 
with institutions that eoncern the peace oil by eating improper food, such a* raw ■ S*u.,''aS”
and the consolation of those who suffer, vegetable*, unripe or sour fruits,had milk, „.ïi'„.'<t.Vr. anctiVS
and, I may add, the eternal salvation of impure water, etc.,—the remedy that is {raRnKJMHIH THB DOMIXIOH. 
tiieir souls, for nearly all the sick and in- ; the most pleasant, rapid, reliable, and et- »in,ii -
him belong to the Catholic faith. 1 fectual, is Dr. Fowler’s hxtract of NNild hi, . r«-hni.i special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
should be much grieved, gentleman, if my Strawberry. It is the finest remedy for 9 " •ml> M-N ^ F Week.
words were to wound tin- feeling* of any 1 summer complaint, known. For sale by ! -uc.pcoj janQIfS III theMlORLD Don’t '**** y°U

...  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —- ” J..tH0M:s°-r
Huai 1 experience the most ]>rofound re- j ivolll cholera infantum, diarrhœa, and the M,*VTi’iVfeÆiTîv*.wWSÎSSSW.î>.O.tk,.«» BEST ITT USE 1
gret.. . Ill* possible that the salutary | »umlllvr TO„,,.l.i„t,, wlmsv livre might be I '----- -----------cr----- , TUP FRIEND
and elevating practices of religions wor- ve, \ i,v 'using I'.xtrnct of Wild Straw- RACK TO LONDON. 1 D?? WDVB ^
shqt may not be in harmonyHMth the pel- , ])vrrye Physicians recommend and use it D mcGLOGHLON, BAKING POWDER
•'onnl convictions of several members ot ■ ( t| - lt is a vvllUidv well known, O W. Jeweller, etc., has re- Is the most popular Baking Powder lu the ------------:—“—7^777^—^ A . irv pJt Anr.n.......;..ncil and administration. Kvcvv- l..,,,,y vnh.cd the longer known . Y S» ttaMi «ÏÏÏ'M i U. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND [RAPER,

live P- ili'tnul tlivin. out all oii^iii [t is fuV snh-at nlldru'-r store», and is ltlun , Â j[/ X I Hindu» street, cor. Market jured by keeping; It contains no deleterious Trk or\Q nTÎMTl A Q QTDITirT
. i-". t thv «’onvH’tnm» "f their fellow- . ,r ......... ‘ mlvi-vti»v u-iiH ,t A Lane. Coot es* Block, where ingredient; it is economical, and may always K. Cj JV1 O V EL, L) 1U JÜO UUlNUAo ol r\ EE iit.vlioitvix ont. .u au> /Vet av\ he will keep constantly on be relied on to do what it claims to do. _. . . . _ ... r_. . Q1nil.

.. ,, -, . lit 1 m another column. ! f>«/ v k ^ hand a large stock of finest The constantly Increasing demand for the Eight doors East of his Old oiana.
M.iiisigucur I .inner! con. hnl,. hy re- ri V. r‘ FI Wntelies, Clocks, Jewellery, COOK’S FRIEND during t lie score of year's

luiti'l’’■ lltv I'ouneil that the iiriti of Avers I ill' contain no croton oil, cal- Wjpti \ Ï/Sy and Fancy Goods, at the It has been before the public attests the esti- 
11:, -pilalh wa* puielv «'hris.inn aud omet mineral Tiny are e—nded | ^~"rome"’
that l lie binds at their disposal haw been of pure xegetable vxtincts, »hnh nftU1 , many new oneH. iu«palrlng In all Its] W. L>. MCLAREN,
nvvumuUted to n givat extent bv Vhii'lian positive virtues and alwny- cure, where i Jranelies. W. D. MvGLOGHLON, Practical 5r> College Street. Montreal

cures au pu'siUv. >Yutvluuukcr and Jeweller. [ RetaUed everywhere. 73.1y

WILL SELL THIS WEEKTXH. W. J. McGvhian, Graduate,
JLf of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and .Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
27‘2 Dundas street. 2 ly

7$ v. : .
7 00 1 15 ..
7 00 12 00 2 00

I.itcan .. 
I.ondon Kant ••

8 OO 1-’ OO 4\#kin
Parkhill and Strati.roy atage 
iThm. Thur*. nnd Saturday TAPESTRY CARPETST McDonald,surgkon dkn- S''r'Uka»d

âj. T1KT. Office—Dundas el reet, 3 door* eaat Pe lll*l,yl " "
Ichmoud street, London, Ont. 4-ly wiiito o»k—Monday.
------------------------------------------------------------ - —-—”—* day and Friday .. .. 7 80 .. .. gjj „

■ington.........................7 80 • • ü no
For Orest Britain.—The latest hours tor dispatching let

ter», etc., tor Ureal Britain, are—Mondays st 7:8oa.m.,per Cu 
nard packet, via New York Wi-.lnes.taya at 5 p.m., per Cana
dian packet, via Halifax ; Thuredave, at 7:Ho a.ui., per Inman 
or White Star Line, via New York. Postage on Letter*. 5c. 
pern/. Newspapers,2e. per o/.; registration fee#, 5c,

Bates of postage on Letters between places in tne Do
minion— :<c per 1 n/„ prepaid by postage stamp : if posted un
paid w ill tie sent to the Dead I.etter Office, Letters posted ex
ceeding t o/. in weight, and prepaid only 8c, will be rated 
double the amount i f deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 2c each.
Money Orders—Issued Hn.l paid on and from any Money 

order Office in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India,Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits will be received at 
thi- office from #1 to $floo. Depositor* obtaining ttie Po*t 
master-Ueneral s special permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De
posit* on Savings Bank account received from V a.ui. to 4 p.m. 

office hours from 7 a in. to 7 p.m.
I.etter* intended for Registration must be posted lo 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N B.— It is particularly requested that the sendersmail 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad
dresses

I.ondon Post Office.

n. Haling

Wednes-sentinitiii- <>r it At 50 cts. per Yard, worth 65 cts.
OFF1CK—TXR. WOODRUFF.

U.^ni'viV* Avenue, a few doors east of 
Piwt OfHee. _____ _

J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
torn by. Solicitor, etc.
Office—No. 83 Dundas street, Ixtndon.

j. BRUSSELS CARPETS
miscellaneous. (At 75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

ZXCCIDBNTAL HOTEL— l*. K.
U FINN, Proprleter. Rate» $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 

ot, Grand Rapids, Mich.Dep

COLORED DRESS SILKSMARLBOROUGH HOUSE-Cmt-
1V1 NEK Front and Slmeoe streets, Toronto. 
Fitted un with nil modern Improvement*. In 
close proximity lo railways. Every conveni
ence nnd comfort guaranteed at reasonnble 
ehnrge*. M. A. TkotTEK A SON,

9«oy Proprie"

IIK1.IlilHVS AMI I,A4 XI ItSIMi IX 
PARIS. L. LAWLESS, Doslmaster.

15th Dec., lHSo. ___  ___ At 45 cts. per Yard, worth 621 cts.
CARRIAGES.

LONDON CARRIAGÈ FACTOR Y
J". CAMPBELL, PROP.

E. HARGREAVES, DEALER111. in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etr., <;eor- 

gbrn tiny Lumber Yard. ".Mu York *t. 1. ly BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILKAll kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been In business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition iu Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : K1NG ST., W. of Market.

BOOT 8c SHOE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE! 75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

JN THE thriving town ol'Blmeo^Norftdk
excellant “chance for an energetic R< 
Catholic man. For particulars Address 

V. <). Box 2i>. Slmeoe, Ont. <ll».idra|IIànd,Commerclal Cou 
(Including all ordinary expen
£7pViMwK-""'Dress Goods in Endless Variety.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

THE PUPULAI

DRUG ST'MILLINERY a specialty at
King Street, Opposite Revere llonse,

on sale one ot the moat mag-___________
nifleent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Hahratty’S
W. H. ROBIN!

Opposite City Hal
KEEPS A STOCK O!

Has now
t

DRUGS AND CHt
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

STEVENS, TURNER
Opposite Ferguson’s Grocery Store,

7* K1NII STREET X 
TRASS FOUNDERS d- 

MACHINISTS,

'on tract ora for Water 
Engineers, Plumbers and G 
jilles. Agents for 8tearn Pur

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweeds, Cloths,&c.
_ For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS, noon, 
my price is much lower, ns I am content with simply n living profit. Giv

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

c excels me^TETle 
e me an early call.

charity.

KILGOUR A SON,
Fl'KMTVBE DEALERS

-----AND—

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas et., and Market Square.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
-----AMD-----

WeODINO BOQUET8
PRESERVED IN a SUPERIOR STYLE

MRS. COLVILLE,
471 aUBEN’B AV’mJE,

LONDON, ONT.
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD

mm & mc doed'sGROCERIES.NE"WLOCAL NOTICES. 460 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

SOLD IN FOUR TEARS!

uTHr|gMj|eF CHAMPION
1* THE BARN YARDFLOUR & FEED STORE FITZGERALDGo to Regan'» if you want the mort 

«tylUh boots, shoe, or gaiter» for summer 
wear His new stock embraces the best
E°o°„doun Xvrhc^Ve'tdiîXlo™ ORPOS.TE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Competition in the order of tne day 
—in fact, a sort of national policy and
Regan will he always found up to the times. jUB| opened out a Flour, Feed and seed

The Saddest OF Sad SlGHTH.—The store, in the above plaee. He will keep on 
gre, hairs of age being brought with cor-
row to the grave is now, we are glad to reasonable terms. ^-Ulvehlin
think, liecomiug rarer every year as theust | E_ J. RODD’7. — nJCW capacity of Work» per week -1
ofCUmalenc Hail Restorer becomes more------------------------- ------—---------r— p|to| portable Haw Mill, 1 Portableunet
general, by its uae the scanty lock, of | BBNITET 7s~iÎTtÈÔ7d. c3 iWS'üKæ* """ ‘

school FURNITURE CO. CALL AND SEE THE CHAMPION TESTED.
a, ever ; with its aiil we can now defy the , 
change of years, resting assured that no
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden | _ . . . — , . n g-
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale CM R|^||U IX IL 
by all druggists | LONDON, ONT.

For the best photos made in the city go | _____
to Fdy Bltos., 2HO Dundas street. Call , and estimates furnished for Altars.
and examine our stock of frames and pulpit,, pews, 4c. We are Blionrepared to
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest l *
assortment in the city. Children « jnctuies kkfkkrnceh—Rev. 1*. Molphy, Htrathroy
a specialty. Rev. Jo. Bayard, Sarnia. -----------------

Go to Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmond 
Street, fur fresh and cheap groceries, fine 
Wines liquors, canned goods, fresh toma
toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicited. I 

New Boot and Shoes Store in St.
Thomas.—l’ocock Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas.
They intend to carry as large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known
style and variety will he kept on hand in__________________

£''« JUST RECEIVED

bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries. A. B^Wkh.
Movntjoy, City Hall. biuthdav cards.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- PHOTOGRAPH ALBt Ms,
moved to A. J. Webster’old stand. This LIVELY’S,
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- G , ^ VN1: loni.oN- ONT.
tachment emporium of the city. Better No. 4.IAR . . - • iiapixiHy
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates hvlpiivu kc.nu lt.sTns.LThe
than ever. Raymond s velebratfl ma ?rODrietors take greatpleaaure in aunounc-

mo,Mi of B&HEESHiSE

« -21™ v................... .Maneger-

VO the mother, mid rellet and hiaUh to me
!Lr,;lT;:r,:,,lf.,l^e,s,:^cdp“:^.ffu^

tuht,. and is the prescription ol one of the 
oldest and Lest female jihysleans and nur.es
in the United States. Hold ever\ where ai & 
rents a bottle.

Rout and Comfort to the Suffering.

be* m^'eveVy°fiimnvl,l‘handyhFor0 ust,k when
Um'world^for1 Cranrps11 n 'uie^stomach'l^and

!,yiiu ru^;r^!r»a.»Ht

Canadian Tweed Suite, $14.00 
15.00 
16.00 
17.00 
18.00

8CANDR8TT & CO.517 RICHMOND STREET,
ARK AMONG THK LEADING211 Sold lui UNO.

THK MOST POPKL.AR ENGINE 
IN CANADA.

J The only euglt 
I and expies ion.
6 -IQ InHurance Companion 11 ce use 
' 1.0 the Fire-proof Champion.
8 HEK THE Tit ACTION ENGINE 

Foil 1881.

30. ScotchGROCERSE. J. RODDY ie .ale from tire

ONTARIO.
Mn.<T F.lSIlijSABIE •<■/' 11 K ofAn Immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
Wholesale and 
Retail.

T4TA CALL SOLICITEDWS

, I
TWEEDS 1n, Out., 

upany1 
s Com
ars, and 
allow a 

te Globe

good.\

IN TllK CITY.
IFF TEST OSE EVERY IK\Y.Manufacturer, oi

School, Church and OQce firamiB, suidhitt i co„ FETHICK&McDONALDWHAT C3-003D IS THE 
IsTETW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
mpany, 
er com
il insure 
er cent.

169 DUNDAS STliEKT,

4th hoor Fust Richmond Street.
Iy4.ly

Kind lleor North of < itf Mall,

RICHMOND STREET
FINANCIAL.

TUB
DRY GOODS.(erected 

>V light- 
protect 

>er cent. order# tomiika une of It h many advantage* in acting a* your Agent for t he part hatting of au>i K‘>od*j 
or attending to any bu*ines* matter* requiring careful tmpervl*ion and save you the time 
and eipenaeof coming here In person to do the sai 

Whatever is advertised in any Ainerlean 
charged by the advertisers, by.add replug

ThisREID’S HARDWIRE ENGLISH SAVINGS CO.
LOWEST PRICER FOR North-Hast <'orner ol Vumla*» and 

Talhot Htrvvts
\y;!l noir ,b i jit in-! i><uj inter-
tst tit the rate oi f> 'ii<l .»[ jnT rent,

publication you can get at *nme rates as

BARBWIRE D. EGAN,

NKW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
NbVV IUn 37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

OMA!T
i>

EA-T03ST7SIt Is the best atBuy only the TWO BARB.

JAS. REID 8c CO.,
0 iht iin/'Uin.

offht: nut its i i - mu 
nud <m Saturday to a !*•

junel7.hn

•i x M. to .1* M-,
0 Dress making department now open, 

enterauce from Show Room. Mis* Metiee, 
from Toronto, manager. Five first-class 
dress maker- and 3 apprenties wanted at

1 t I I l.lc'TI'.iP. 116 N. M Dundas Htree s.vrctary.
THE

2

bohiiiohNew)
.71ii tiger. J. EATON & CO.I

ANY. ■'
SAVIM.N A nVINTHBM'

its of the

SOCIETY■ i fBSSi
LONDON, ONT.

f(ager.

'-1-— ^ I—^

Mechanics andTo Farmers,
Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Real Estate.
Hat inn a large aiiumnl «I nioiiet oh 

, 1 f - t 1) TV f\\’ O hand, we lime decided, “lor ii short
1 I (lltirjvJlXr) period,- t<i make loans al h or h, per
/ . > • 'J 1 1 ' 1 l v„(., aveordlng to the so. m il) oltevi d

X large assortment ol in iiu liml lliiviilile ill the end of term,
with iirlvllvge lo borrower to pa} hark 
a port loll of Hie priiiripul. wllli any 
liislalnienl ol Inleiesl. if lie so desire*.

Persons wishing lo horion mono} nil 
consult llieir own inleiesl'h) applying 
personally or by letter lo
1 F. B. LEYS

1 1881. SUMMER TRADE. 1881.E. j
N.IW OFFKHINii XT

r two 
ms of 
n for 

One

4,

THE IMPEMA1 HARVESTER Xnr Prints, Mushins, Silt this,
11n<t Fancy Press (i-oods*Ayer-sSor in 

s, in 
oun- 
rices, 
II be 
snt. 
miles 
•e foi

Ifrixirry, Glwx, /..i-'. Tirs, 

Parasols, .SV/A Haiulkerehiijs, 
Rihlms, /.arts, Eta., •

MlEQUIPPED with our new rake. NAHl
•FFh'Iv Hunt's Ithx'k. liw Ininttul sir 

M't'mul «liHir soutli «if h mg. west side

THE HOME
.. ______ mad^weaho llv before you're faüsTorier that you can judge for yourself

Cathartic Pills

Crimen,, amt d^edTv nevfe,t rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

derangement0 oV the stomach, liver, and Farmers, he not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious o s, you
bowels, which teqrnre prompt mad cflcctual of Qtbcr makcr,. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per-

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer- applicable to this class of.iv^ïïii'assimL feet machine in the market, and do not let that opportunU^^p jL you
i1neî,c^dm,;.mn^l.rVl?C=!n«rwater '. anF rcstoVe re^i.ar ^ÏÇituÿînK“t^tlrin^do aU we say! and more too. 'rl refore send in

a>r,hr^a^s^i'h? s ï;cr»»rru^rc^:»:^ wiU u,vme

'^SUti;.,frec of charge, not on., K„,|y reliable !«.»«•« J;—j ^"Jgo right through without a single delay. Th,s ... every fanner is a

£-JS ïrç SK °f ^KM-have Mtmplv machine*

EsESqEEiEÿr.èF l„nn.« ...«suring self-possession. Strict atten avrnN Puis arc an effectual cure for Vwrv representation we make i_onvtriling * . ilvalintz with

Of: MAii YTSAX A1 ) KM Y Win,.soit, Gripes^Dhvrrhœa, Dy.enU.yq Oowtç r,.gnl#r a,„.ut. of „ e Company. Bear tins m -mnd >

îrtei^rS»/1^ maCt yô^rders specify which rake you want, the “Johnston ’’ or the “ImperiaV 

E as » Pinner Td, they have no eqnah rake shownmti.e = ent^ ^

IflEllSE glsIimiES GLOBE WORKS, LONDON,^ONL
IT,'l-7vw°n«'□lpi„nung.>\* Bed and bed- ^ ™'ir Gurnee is healing. TWy,.»
Sn’gjim ; Washing, $a> ; I rivale room. $» , ,iu. ;md digestive org s. the,For^further particulars address.—Mother operaie topurifj and ennchdhe îd^od. and

New Shirts, Collars, Fies,
t H'h‘r<‘lotlnn</, Ft'., /./«. 

Xll will he sold cheap-

\s’k SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANYÎJ-

(LIMITKli).

AiKliori/vd < apitul, $2.000.000.Y A CALL SOLICITED
IV I\im <»V niRRVTORH.

HON. I R X \ K SMITH « Nvmitov,
F.vciknb: O'Kkkkk, F.sq. \ lee-1 res.
I- xtkit*ix H v«in i s, F.sq.
XV. T Kir.I.V. Ksq.
John |,n'1*x^KS mason Manager.
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YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
by the ladies of the
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EDW E. HARGREAVES
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than it will at harvest time.
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AGRICULTURAL:ts SPRING..H AT ! SAVINGS & LOAN CO
In any of the new styles will ilnd the AliKK'Vl.TVIlAI. Ill IUHXI.S,

geg- Rest Assortment It'd / Toronto COR. DUNDAS It TALBOT STS

Capital, - - $1 .OOO.lMMl.
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Reserve Fund, • $88,IKK).
Total Assets, - $720,000.
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PLAYING 
CARDS !

I Frt1:;::; LARGE

!E|i,S3S?;5ë@&s A8SORTMENT.
SSSmssrsti_______- ...

GOOD VALUE.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.■SUPERIOR. __ __________ _ ..........
TTKSULl N K ACADl^n , Chat- . wlfole system.

' Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
rrHles^rom Detroit. This spacious and com- practical and Analytical Chemi.ts.

Lowell, Mass.
l^T^UA^b^ntntmd-gklwItb ,OLD „ .u. «« -v, „v.nm

lÜÏSESSs^
ISSshshEanmmUy<l.'raJvance!$lS(i!,1M,.ile. Drawing

"I ssVMl'TloN i’OLLKUK, Band-

àsïS^fsisil
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I .it Mght st niriTiil rati1*

,1011N X. H«B, Manager.
London, Nov. -*•. 1H7H.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6
for improvement in French, 2nd for lace-
work.

Mins Muffgie Wataon, Ut prize in divis
ion of the English class, 1st prize for im
provement in French, 1st for plain sewing, 
lace work and silk eiubrodery; prise for 
improvement and diligence in instrumental 
music and arithmetic.

Miss Buckingham, prize for general sat
isfaction in English. French, pencil draw
ing and arithmetic during the term.

Miss Ada Jarvis, 2nd prize for improve
ment in English, French, arithmetic and 
painting in water color.

Miss 1

appearance and unexceptionable tenue of 
the pupüs. This, indeed, bah been observed 
as a gratifying feature at all Ottawa coin- 
mencement*, and it speak» volumes for 
the rising generation of Ottawa and of 
all Central Canada. If any citizens of 
Toronto should happen to notice this 
hit remark, we would refer them for the 
corroboration of our statement to the 
Hon. the Minister of Education, who was 
ut Ottawa the other day, and observed 
a* we have done. We must not forget to 
add, that one of the most interesting 
features of the distribution of prizes at 
the aliove named institution, was the 
playing by Miss Nora Clench, on the 
violin. Though but a child of fourteen, 
she has already* attained such a degree ut 
excellence as to rival many of our cele
brated artiste. This child kept the 
audience completely enraptured during 
her exquisite performance of selections 
from Cnopin, Beriot, and Bethuven, and a 
Carnival of Venice which is one of her 
own compositions. She played on one of 
Rcmenyvs violins which was pre-euted to 
her by the artist himself.

Ottawa, June, 1881.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

tu kill him. A neighbor accom- 
Mickler, and the murderer wa« 

One of the wounded children,

COMMERCIAL.NEWS OF THE WEEK. signing 
named m 
thwarted.
perhaps both, is now dead. King was 
captured, confessed, and was hung In the 
presence of two hundred people, white 
ami colored. He died sullen and unre-

Londoi Markets.
London, Out., July 11.

Ireland.
London, July 7.—Parnell lias written a 

letter to the Cork branch of the lAnd 
League with regard to the arrest of O’Con
nor, the Secretary, stating that the time 
ha* long since gone by when the Govern
ment arrested men for any reason assigned 
under the Coercion Act. Those arrested 
have been chiefly instrumental in keeping 
people within the bounds of the order.

London, July 8.—A delegation of Irish 
farm laborer- waited on Mr. Forster^ and 
presented their grievances. Mr. Forster 
aaid tlmt when the Government was ready 
to confer the franchise upon agricultural 
laborers the measure would not be con
fined to England, but would be extended 
to Scotland and Ireland. He knew that 
the condition of the laborers was very bad, 
but the matter was most diflicult to deal 
with. He rejected the idea of the State 
providing cottages and land as impracti
cable, but the State might help to remove 
obstacles to their getting good employ
ment and cottages, and might give tacil-

*ra&E*»* $1 80 to 1 85 
2 00 to 2 15
2 12 to 2 10
1 80 to 2 00
2 11 to 2 15 
1 10 to 1 22 
1 05 to 1 10 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 33 
Ü 90 to 1 00

“ 0 00 to 0 00
“ a 25 to l 00
“ 2 50 to 3 00

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
Memorial Windows and all 

descriptions of Church and 
Domestic Glass in the best 
styles of Art

JOS. McCAVBLANr*.
76.King St. West, lo*onto.

Clawson
Red..........pentant.

Col. Ingemoll »ays he lent tiuiteau the 
money with which the latter l>ought the 
pistol. The stranger who wa* with
Gniteau when the latter purchased the 
pistol is I icing looked for. It is thought 
that this person in found, and he accounts 
for his movements, we may not know all 
the fact- about this assassin.

John Omdroff, a medicine pedler, died 
at Buffalo on Wednesday, from the bite of 
a dog, of hydrophobia.

Mrs. Dunn, the mother of the lady 
whom tiuiteau married, asserts that the 
brother of tiuiteau ’a father died in 
sane asylum.

At Mt. St. Mary’s Academy, on Friday 
last, the clothing of two Sisters of Charity 
caught tire, and both were burned to 
death.

Oats....
Corn

Burkwhtitt
Clover Heed......
Timothy Heed.

fall Wheat FI 
Mprlua FI 
Mixed Flour ..
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated.. “

in water color.
Misslianson and Mi*s Fleetford entered 

the institute too late to compete for prizes 
but deserve h< norable mention in their 
class.

At the close of the distribution His 
Lordship Bishop Walvh briefly addressed 
the young ladies, congratulating them on 
the evident advancement they had made 
in useful and ornamental accomplish
ments.—Beacon.

woy

CLOSING BUSINESS.LOOK AMO FIan. 
per cwt. :< 25 to 3 50 

to 3 06 
to

2 00 to 2 80 
2 76 to 3 75 
2 76 to 3 00 
1 50 to 1 60 

14 00 to 18 70 
12 00 to 14 60 
8 00 to 9 50

3 UU
0 00 0 oil

E. A TAYLOR & CO.Graham Flour..
sar?.
Hmy.

having decided to close their business, offb 
their large stock in quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

¥ ton

PRODUCE.
Eggs, retail ..

1 bask ‘
Butter per 

|| crock.

Cheese ¥ lb . ........
Maple Sugar !.

— 0 12 to 0 14
• 13 to 0 15 
0 1H to 0 18 
0 It to 0 l*i 
0 14 to 0 16 
6 8 to
• 12 to

. 0 18 to 0 18

E. A. TAYLOR Be CO.
CONSUMPTION

THE R. C. BAZAAR.
Canadian.

While some children were playing 
raft in Mr. Niles’ pond at Col do rue, on 
Wednesday, a daughter of Mr. David 
Heinagham, aged about ten years, accident
ally fell in and was drowned. Semi-Annual Examination and Dis*

Xt Kincardine, on Tuesday afternoon, trlbution of Prize*. Tlie bazaar, under the auspices of the
a twelve-year-old son of I). Cameron, . . ,.. ladies of St. Peter’s (R. C.) church, which
merchant, was accidentally drowned while The dusi elentUe< of Loretto collvent, °» Thursday of M week closed
Ijathmu with las schoolmates. The body ° „ ’ on Monday evening. The ladies fought a
was recovered. Stratford, took place on Wednesday g0o(j fight for four days against uver-

A man named Thomas Davi-, a resi- afternoon. There were ljuite a number whelming odds, and although hourly 
dent of Belleville, ha-been missing since „f the parent- and friends of the pupils they succeeded in beating back the as. 
the 2nd inst. present, a.- well as His Lordship Bishop sailints and depleting their ammunition,

The strikers on the wharves at Montreal Walsh, who takes a deep interest in the they were, nevertheless, forced to sur- 
on Friday night opened hostilities. They welfare of the institution. Before the ex- ' rendei on Monday, a. Lheii own “ powder
marched in procession down to the Do- erases commenced, the visitors had an op- | and shot" had run out. But they stood

France. minion Line of Steamers and fired on the portuuity of inspecting the neat haudi- ' the siege well, and many on unfortunate
It is is tl,«t France lias -cut to the l”1'™ wll° were protecting the men work- work of the young ladies in the spacious wight was made to “ bleed,” before they 

Porte saying that she held Turkey respon- '”R there. A magistrate was present and parlors, and were much pleased at the hauled down their Mag. The prépara-
sible for tin agitation among Mallum- read the Riot Act and the police returned display of talent and good taste. The turns made by the ladies to receive the
medaiLs iu Tunis and < Iran tlle tlrc’ wounding three or four. Several attendance of young ladies during the j attack” were on an extensive scale, and

Tin- Post says the new- that France of tllv rioter?1 were arrested and locked last session has been so large and applica- consisted of elaborate fancy tables, ex-
intends to mobilize 120,000 troop- is of ex- . ... .. .. . lions for admission to the classes For the hausüess eating tables, a post office, a
treme gravity and may lead to serious Brockville, July ll.-tnday after- September term so numerous, that it has "curiosity shot," and a polling tooth 
complications noon, as the u. 1. R. express east was been found necessary to build a large duw*n stairs, and an ice cream parlor on

The République Français print- prom- living the station here Bishop Cleary addition to the present school. It i-situ- the upper flat The fancy tallies
inently an article severely blaming the attempted to get on while the train was ate.l in the rear, and contains on the superintended by Mm. Dr. Oassadv Mrs.
Turki-h operations in Tripoli, and predict- '“ot‘on-, ?! fa,rl! bold | second story a large haU, in which the A McIntosh, Miss Doyle, Mrs. O'Loane,
ing grave complications. Tlii semi-official of the handrail,but missed the step. He wus distribution of prize, took place. The Mrs. James Doyle and Mis. W. Shan-
Télégraphe mentions the report among the a considerable distance in this room was very tastefully decorated with non; the refreshmc nt tables were
Arabs of Tunis that .Vi/whi Turks and 1 , l“" f“l touching the ground, evergreens and flowers, and a stage was fullv attended to by Mrs, John Connor,

his robe iMiiug entangled m the wheels, erected at the lowei end. Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Me
lle wa.« seized by some person on the Among those present were His Lordship Gregor, Miss McManus, Miss McLennan, 
platform and released from lii.s perilous Bishop Walsh, and Very Rev. Mgr. Bruy- Miss O’Rourke, Mies Luby ; the post
position unhurt. ere, V.Ü., London; Rev. Dr. Kilrov, Rev. office department was in charge of Miss T«ni».in ««rtnk (r.irUk, _ _  _______

Mi. Mungo van, Windsor, and Rev. P. Mary McGregor and Miss McDougall ; I Teronto July n M ED I CAT ED I N HALATIONS
Brennan, St. Mary's. the uninitiated were enticed into the WHEAT—Fall, N*. 1, il 25: No. 2, fl 23 Head, Throat and Lung affections have be-

The programme opened with a churua "curio.ity shep" in a manner must bland. # j|‘ioifcofs, $t M3?Na X$i!i , S«“et‘hum^ntty“° 1
“Tota nulchra es,” in w*hlch a large by MissGussie McLennan ; the “fishpond” toll 18. The very best ol references Ri w, from allnumber of young ladies took par,. This w«- controlled hv Misse, Lizzie ifodge, KÆMÆ» ZÏÏl
was followed by an address to His Lord- Aggie Ross, IS ellie tranche, and Jennie PE VS—No. 1 75c to 0(x* ■ No 2 00c to 74c. , Free. If impossible to call personally at the
ship Bishop Walsh, read by Miss Canty. Morton, and it is needless to say a pretty OATH-No. 1,76c to 00c ; No. 2, 75c. , Îm^lcS’TreaUee?1" Address QueHtions' and
Next came an instrumental duet, “II good catch was the result ; ice cream -jalon fLoürÏbuverier, 10 00 to $560: extra, SOoo DETROIT TH RUAT AND^LUNG IN8TI-
Coricolo,” by Misses Watson, Blair, Hilts was served on the upper flat by Mrs. D. to $5 5t>; fancy, $o oo to |5 35; strong bakers, TUTE.
and Canty ; then a French dialogue by Currie and Mi««. Dalton, Robin,on, and f “ j£ef$4ÀtTwSl'flne?^ to*4f * DETROIT, Midi.
Misse» Buckingham, Jaivis, t> at.sun and *ox , Charlie McManus was toe general BRAN—oo to o oo. *% if W"4 T TT A T V
Canty. An instrumental trio followed, by utility man in connection, and received 1GRA®? SEED-Clover, |375 to $4 00; tlmo- iVI H , I 1 I 1 ] J\ I* r| J\ 1,1. 
Misses Kennedy, Corcoran, Blair, White- blessings from the old and blushes from thR< oo u> ak uo
church, Burke and Fitzgerald. In an the young ladies whom he assisted. RUTTER-Ntw tubs
English dialogue, Miss Ada Jurvis took A feature in the entertainment was an 10ryÊ—75c to 80c
the part of the “May Queen Directress, election contest for the position of the most WHEAT—Hprlng. fl 16 to fl 22; fall, fl 15 to
Miss Buckingham ; Flora, Miss Maggie popular young lady, which was ultimately 
Watson ; Fairy Queen, Miss Grace Blair, j won by Miss Cooke, after a most ex- $3 oo to f—< 
and in her train the Misses J. and H. eiting contest. Over £100 were raised, pork 
Corcoran, Blair and Butler ; Innocence, chiefly through the exertions of Mrs. (_)’- 

ence, whilst, at the same time, they were Miss Cantv ; Hope, Miss K. Corcoran ; Loane, who was electioneering agent for 
fairly calculated to shew the proficiency Charity, Miss Burkhart. Miss Hilts and the opposition, and kept the friends of 
of the pupils. A brief glance at the Pro- Miss Canty played an instrumental duet, Miss Cooke well to their work. A hand- 
gramme will suffice to convey an idea of after which the prizes were distributed as some Chinese teapot, the gift of Dr. Mc- 
these exercises. It opened with a juven- follows. Gaurau, of New Vcrk, was presented to
ile operetta, in which was introduced a Prizes for Christian doctrine, presented the successful competitor. Miss Cooke 
Cali'thenic exercise, which was executed by Hi' Lordship the Bishop to the senior also received a handsome photograph of 
with much grave and precision. Next and junior classes, and crowns awarded for the popular pastor of St. Peter’s for her 
followed the overture of William Tell on the same to Miss Canty and Miss K. Cor- efforts iu ticket selling, 
seven pianos, and then the fantasia Catftr coran. During the continuation of the bazaar
Uni Maroumcen on tw*o harps by the Misses Crow*n and prize for fidelity to school it was visited by the following rev. gen- 
G’Connor and Molony. And now was rules, order and amiability, awarded to tlemen :—Father Shea, Seaforth ; Father 
shewn the successful teaching of Madam- Miss Maggie Watson. McGauran, Goderich ; Father C’Connor,
oiselle Leduc, a pupil of the Conservatory Prize for punctuality and regular atten- Wawanosh ; Father Sheridan, Dublin ; 
of Paris, and a graduate of the Academy dance, merited by the Misses iv Corcoran, Very Rev. Dean Murphy, Dublin; Father 
of the Congregation of Notre Dame of L. and E. Fitzgerald, and obtained by Connolly, Biddulph, and enjoyed the 
Ottawa. The pupils of this accomplished Miss K. Corcoran. * perpetual presence of the pastor of St.
lady rendered the Miserere from II Trova- First prize for instrumental music, Peter’s, Rev. J. B. Watters, 
tore in a thoroughly arti>tic manner, awarded to Miss Hilts. O11 Monday the drawing of the prizes
showing how* completely these youthful Mis* Kennedy, prize for improvement was proceeded with, Col. Ross, M. P. P., 
musicians could appreciate its beauties, in instrumental music. and Messrs. M. Hutchinson, C. R. Duns-
Thc Iln-' U 1lu jour—grand chorus—was Miss Burke, prize for improvement in ford, and James. Doyle, kindly acting
finely executed, with accompaniment of instrumental music. scrutineers. Master Johnnie McIntosh,
organ, piano, violin and violincello. Then Miss Whitchurch, prize for improvement and Miss Mary McCormac did the draw-
came tne graduates’ valedictory, and the in instrumental music. ing.
presentation to them of addresses and Miss Butler, prize for improvement in I he following are the winning numbers,
testimonials by the pupils of the junior preparatory class. 76*, 115, 2757, *6n, 416, 2016, 13011,
liasses. One of the most beautiful of Miss Daly, prize for improvement iu 3<>14, 1097, 14*, 88*, 344, 433, 1764,
these testimonials and which was much preparatory class. 1 1445, 154*, 409, 573, 193*, 1224, 1583,
remarked, was a scroll on which were in- Miss Helen Corcoran, 1st prize in 1st 1280, 2817.
scribed maxims, containing, in substance, English class. j Rev. Father Waters wishes to express hie
the teachings received bv the young ladies Miss Way, 2nd prize in first English i most sincere thanks to those good and kind 
during the days of their tuition at the class. friends who so generously contributed to
Convent Academy. Miss Mullens, 2nd prize in first English bring the undertaking to such a successful

Neither had that art which is so useful class. termination.
>ent to Tripoli to maintain order among !ls wv^ n< ornamental, been neglected. Miss McCann, prize for improvement in The total amount netted, after paying
the Arabs, and, if necessary make an Drawings in crayon, perspective and water 1st English class all expenses, is £904.18.
aimed protest against the French inva- ‘ «riors attracted considerable attention. Miss Hattie Blair, 1st prize in 2m Kng-

Among other work* of this class, a por- lish class and 4th arithmetic class; for im- 
Foui thousand Greek troops entered tm‘b in crayon, of ,1. Costigan, Esq., M. pro v erne nt iu instrumental music and 

the Turkish village»! Dimario. The by his daughter, ami another, in the needlework.
occup\iicr force will probably «nter Art a same-stylo, ol Mr. J. A. MeCsibe, Principal Mi's Jennie Corcoran, 2nd prize in 2nd Mr. Ivilguur, of Dundas St, has now the

It is stated that the Ottawa Normal School, were much English class, 1st in 4th arithmetic class; largest stock of furniture evet seen in the 
noticed. The fruits uf studies, w hich are prize for improvement in instrumental city,comprising all articles from a fifty cent 
not the least important accomplishments music. chair to the most elaborate parlor sets,
of the fair sex, were now exhibited to the Miss Lousia Routier, prize for improve- Of the latter he has now twenty-six mag-
delighted parents. Fancy work in lace ment in 2nd English class ami 4th arith- nificient sets on hand. If you want to
and sil » embroideries attracted very metic class. tit up your house it grand style at a
favorable notice, ns did also minier- Miss J. Buise, prize for improvement moderate outlay, we know uf no other
mis specimens of plain sewing which in 2nd English class; 1st in 3rd arithmetic house in Canada which offers such extra-
all were pleased to observe was so via»; prize for improvement iu instru- ordinary inducements. A walk through

prisoner* implicated in the murder of Ab- assiduously cultivated, and which pro- mental music. the establishment will be convincing proof
dul Aziz. dtreed the favorable impression 11 at the Miss Katie Corcoran, crown ami prize tlmt what w*e have stated is not overdrawn.

I nited States. pupils were carefully trained to habits of in 3rd English class, 2nd prize in 3rd ar- The goods will be shown to all whether
Mi*. I’ritvhard, a devout Methodist, of industry, which indeed is always the case it met it class; prize for improvement in they wish to purchase or not.

A'bury Park, N. .1., cut an artery in her i in Convent schools, however much pencil drawing and needle work. | This gentleman also devotes speed al
arm with a nail «• f scissors, then laid in ! the publie may run away with the idea Miss Blair, 1st prize in 3rd English class, tention to undertaking. Those who had 
bed ami held the wound uvei a pail till , that only the more showy accomplish- 2nd prize in 3rd arithmetic class ; prize for business with him in this line speak in the 
riie filed to death. ! merits are taught. • improvement in instrumental music and highes terms of his gentlemanly qualities,

A stage wa* attacked by Indians liKl The Institution of Notre Dame eujo' s needle work. and also give him credit for charging ex-
mile' south of El pas*. Four passengers the favor of both State and Church. It Miss Lizzie Fitzgerald, 1st prize in 3rd ceedingly moderate rates,
and drivers were killed and une passenger may he said tlmt it is fostered alike by English class, 2nd in 3rd arithmetic class, !
escaped wo 11 ruled. both. A silver medal, the gift of his Ex- 1st for improvement in writing» instru- „ ... M

At the celebration of the Fourth of ecllency the Governor General, and her mental music and needlework. Naddla*. narnatti, mink*, > alises.
July at Harrisunville, Mo., about 500 Royal Highness the Princess Louise, Miss Ellie Fitzgerald, prize for improve* 11 "
people w*ere poisoned by drinking lemon- awarded for strict observance uf school j nient in 3rd English class, arithmetic and Wm Scarrow, Dundas Street, East of 
ade made of acid. Six persons have died, rule* and general proli. ieio y, was won by ■ needlework, 1st prize for improvement Mechanic’s Institute, is the leading dealer
and one hundred more aie dangerously Miss Dowling, of Almonte. A silver j in writing. in this line in London. He is a uradical
ill and expected tu die. The affair ha- medal from the 1’i'hop ut tin Diocese. Miss Aggie Smith, crown and prize in 1 man, knows his business thoroughly, and 
en*t a deep gloom <>vei the whole sur- for knowledge of Christian doctrine ami division of the Englidi class, 1st in 2nd : is always on hand to attend to his custom-
rounding country The v.-ndor has been punctuality in religion' exercises, fell | arithmetic class, 2nd for lace work, silk ers. A* he manufactures on a large scale,
/m t'-d. to the lot of Mi** Cntellivr. of Ottawa. ; embroidery and improvement in writing. , farmers and others may depend on goods

Mm 1 If Mickler, of Hernando county. Miss Mabel Molony. of Belleville, Won Mis* Burkart, 2nd prize ill division 4th j at first cost. He doe* not deal in that 
El" 1 ' I ft. -going from home, left three chil- the mdd medal piv*ented by the Rev. .1. | English class, 3 rJ arithmetic class, and 2nd showy lmt inferior class of American goods 
*ii. 1 . g «I *, 11 .ami 14, with a negro j Walsh. Albany, N. for jiroficienvy in for improvement in writing. that are sent over hereto be slaughtered
11:1 n 1 < ü King, to whom be had been very instrumental um*i« . Eight more gold Miss Patrick, prize for general satis- at any price. People who have bought
IJu.1 King mortally shot the oldest medal', along with Diidoinas, were' faction in English and arithmetic classes these lines have found out to their cost

« l.ihi. .Love the others to tlie woods, shot awarded to graduates,viz: Nlisses Costigan, 1 during the term. that they are too dear at any price. For
« m- dofitl, eut the throat of the younger, 8t. Denis, Coleman, Hyatt, Dowling, Catal- Miss Chnty, crown and prize in division honorable dealing in first-class goods at
and left it for dead. He then returned, ! lier, Station!^ and Leduc. We cannot con- ! of 5th English class, 1st prize 1st arith- close prices, Wm. Scarrow will hold his
jobi VJ V'; Lv'.cv nijd v.’pylny.l 21iiklvr. -,U- ; dude vit hv ûi vu the healthy * metiv class, 2nd iu iuiUuiueutal uiuiic, 1st vwu with any heuse iu Vulatio.

0 9} 
0 15ities or offer temptation* to person* inter

ested to improve their condition. All 
must try to do their duty, and ensure that 
the Land Bill does not leave the laborer in 
B worse position.

The police seized a l>ox of revolvers 
at Cast 1erea,County Roscommon, on Satur
day.

It is anticipated tlmt Friday will see the 
Land Bill out of Committee of the House 
of Commons, if the Bill becomes law 
this year n convention of branches of the 
fmnd League of Ireland will be held in 
September,with a view to concerting meas 
ure* to watch its operations, and advise 
tenant farmer* in availing themselves of 
its provision

on a IT LAST* rOUR DAYS—A BV8Y PLACE— LIST 
or •uccwwruL ticbit HOI.DHRH—a PO
PULAR YOUWG LADY.

CAN POHITIVELY

BE CURED!MISCKl.LANEOVH.LOItETTO CONVENT, STRATFORD. Potatoes ¥ bug 
Applt-e, ¥ bag ... 
Onions, ¥ bhl . 
Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, ¥

.......  0 60 to 0 611

... . 0 tiO to (I 76

....... 0 90 to I »

.......  1 76 to 2 00

....... 0 60 to
....... 0 36 toDucks each *........

Dressed Hogs.
Beef. ¥ qtr
Mutton ft .......
Wool

SKIN _
Lambskins, each.............
Calfskins, 4P ft...
Hides,jgreen,y

0 60
0 68

to 7 25 
to 7 00 

0 09

« ■
........6 50
........  0 08 to
......... 0 23 to 0 25

8 AND HIDE8.
............. 1 00 to 1 60
........... 0 11 to 0 12
...........  0 15 to 0 17

0 08 to 0 08 
. 0 Ojto 0 7-

DETROIT

THROAT! LUNG
INSTITUTE.London Stock Market.

London, July 11—noon.
Buyers. Hollers

253 WOODWARD AVENÜK.
DETROIT,

125 M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D..
rtorla College. Toronto,and 
College of Dhyslciaus

MICH
Agricultural,...................xd
Canadian 8av.
Ikmiinlon .
English Loan.........................
Financial a. of Ontario..

“ “ “ prêt

129 .... ((«raduHto of Vic 
I Member of the 

Surgeons of Ontario)
^^.Permanently ei 
Since which time over lb,uuu cases 
permanently cured of some of the 

ÎJL, diseases of the Head, Throat and Ch
liw —Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth- 

ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

our System of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat- 

London Oil Market. "KDl °‘ variou» diMiwe. or the
London, ont., July 4. HEAD, TH ROAT & CH EST.

V* tï*-o We are enabled to offer the afflicted th 
f- 1 Ts perfect remedies and appliances 
no to «>7 mediate cure of all these trouble 

. — 1» z) 1 tions. By the system of

. .xd 12» Physicians and 
PROPRIETOR, 

ly established since 1870.
have been 

various 
t and Chest, viz : 
Bronchitis, As:

1 A^Erie
London 
Ontario
Royal Standard.....................
Superior ... .................
Ontario Investment Ass'n
I/ondon Gas .................
London Life...........................
Street Railway...............
Southern Counties ........

were
no

c<vr.--

Arab.s entered Tuiii* from Tripoli. The 
graphe says the relations of France 

and Turkey are strained to the utmost.
• The Sultan declared that he would never 

again receive Tissot, French ambassador. 
Tissot sent a reply that the Sultan might 
learn some day what it costs to insult a 
great country in the person of its repre
sentative.

The London Post prints the following 
prominently:—“We have reason to believe 
that in the course of a few days France in
tend.' to mobilize 'l2o,lM>0 men, and a*k 
the Chambers for credits for the despatch 
and employment of the troops for three 
months. This extraordinary step is based 
upon the necessity of immediately securing 
traimuility .in the French possessions in 
Northern Africa. The French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs will address representa
tions to the Powers explaining the motives 
of the above movement, giving them to 
understand that France is prepared to take 
further measures requisite fur the protec
tion of her interests wherever menaced.”

A dispatch from Paris says:—Ex-Presi
dent uf the Senate, Martel, is dead.

Refined Oil, carload lots ... 
Refined Oil, sm 
Paraffine Candles....
Oleine Oil...............

lie most 
for the 1m-

fflic-
all lots.Tele some a

ACADEMY OF THF CONGREGATION 
OF NOTRE DAME, OTTAWA.

There could he 110 better or more appro
priate celebration uf a “Commencement” 
than the distribution of prizes and the ac
companying exercises. Un Thursday the 
23rd inst. the spacious hall of this Con
vent wa* filled by an audience comprising 
some of the most respectable and promin
ent people of Ottawa. The pupils were 
assembled in gala «lay costume, in order 
to receive the rewards to which, according 
to time honored academical custom, their 
successful application to study had en
titled them.

The exercises on the occasion were of 
such a character as to entertain the audi-

1

115 DUNDAS ST., 00c to uOv; rolls, 10c
TWu OOOKh WEST OK THE CITY OHOCERY.

Mr. J. W. Ashbury has sold out his Drug 
Business to Dr. Mitchell, who will in future 
varry on tlie business under the above name.

A full stock of lungs, Chemicals, Per
fumery. Toilet Articles, Hair Brushes, Etc., 
on hand, and will be sold cheap.

Prescriptions and Family Receipts dispens
ed with pure drugs only.

.—Oatmeal, $4 30 
3 00.
—$0u Ou to 620 00.

to $4 50; corn meal,

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

f DR. MITCHELL.
Office:—Medical Uni’. 115 Dundas et,

2 Doors West of Horner A Somerville's City 
Grocer;

Resjd 
and

Russia.
It is reported tlmt the town of Minsk 

ha* been almost destroyed by fire.
Eight bag* of gunpowder have been 

found in a ditch in the village of Calusi, 
which the Czar visited on the 2*tli June.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) v.
North-East Corner of Talbot 

_____________________ 140-1 y
duence — r 
Maple St*.The aim 01 thie Institution, which is con- 

ted by the Fathers of the Resurrection, 
the Theological 
stty. Th j "otto” silent'gas engine

hy Included, embraces riva years. «AxvK.wrrKK,, m

JOHN DOT "V ,
ESPLANADE STREET, TOR< >NT< •.

oeophy
Term* $112 50 for* ten months. \
Music . 10.06 “ “
Washing 12.00 “ “
Bed.......... 0.00 “ “

AVic Term fi'yinx" Sept tinier 2m/, 1881.

Tunis.
The Ball Mall Gazette says the situation 

in Northern Africa is very serious.
Private telegrams say that the French 

commenced shelling Sfax on the 5th 
instant The fire was returned from the 
town. No details are given as the tel 
egrnm wires are working badly.

SAFETY ! CONVENIENCE ! ECONOMY t

For particular* address:—
P. Loris Fvnckkn, U.R., D.D., 

Rector.144-1 iw

Four columns of Turkish troops have 
encamped in Tripoli, close to the Tunisian 
frontier. The French complain that this 
encourage* the insurgents.

I am ofT for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

3- SCARROW’S
-----AND OBT-----

A TRUNK & VALISE !
Italy.

The Pope has issued an encyclical let
ter, dated June 29th, dealing with the re
cent attempt* on the lives of Sovereigns, 
iu which lie declares that the precepts of 
Christ are eminently fitted t« compromise 
both those who obey and those who com
mand, to produce between the two selec
tions of the community tlmt unity of pur
pose which endangers public tranquillity.

Turkey.
Five small Turkish ironclads have been

F A

L: :

He ie Belling them , Ao Boiler. XoC'XiI. Xo Strain. Xo Pu 
j .Vo Done/cr. Xo Ashes. Xo Gauges 
• Fires. Xo Engineer. .V<- Explosions.

„ . , Extra Insurance. Xo Unpleasant Heat.
eaporthan anybody Almost Xo Attendance.

1 ruons Am. \ ailewi Started Instantly with a match ! Always 
! ready to give out its full power at once.

Expense ceases when Engine stops !
I When power is required at intervi 
I the cheapest motor known. Over 3 5( 

in England and the United States.
"DESCRIPTION :

Th Engine consists mainly of a jaeketted 
i cylinder, with piston, slide valve and «over 

nor having a cut-oil'mechanism to regulate 
the sunply of gas according to tlie varying 

' load on the engine. The pressure utilized 
1 for the production of tlie power is generated 
, into tlie cylinder, and ai once availed of 
j therein to propel the piston. This pressure is 

due to the combust ion of a peculiar inlxturvol TUESDAY. JULY 19th. common coal gas and air, which is ignited 
, 1 : by a flame carried from a burning gas iet out-

l or the B.T-rHl work, toquire.l In tin- fret- shiv Into the cylinder by tlir motion' of the 
Hon of an j slide. The principle of combustion in this

tT* M C' I M LT r~\ T T C: G1 Gas Engine is entirely new ; a small pari only
t—< IN V_j 1 IN l_4 ilU U O Cj , of the charge is combustible, which, on igni-

tion, serves to expand tlie remainder, thus 
-----FOR i Hr.-----  avoiding shock, and edeeting—when com-

WATER COMMISSIONERS |
: sidered to possess t he least number of work- 
, ing parts and the greatest simplicity of 
! mechanism ever yet attained in a Gas En 
j glue, or even,in many Steam Engines. It 

runs with an extreme smoothness and regu- 
*ed hitherto unknown in Gas

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
T we lit five i»e ulse. (*all and

Xo
r cent, cli 
get your

at
S O -A- R n o YAT 5 3 » als it is 

W) in use235 Dundas Street.
julyl.elv

TENDERS.Furniture.

BALED TENDERS will be received at 
on or beforeS. he office of the undersigned 

one o’clock,on the sixth instant.
King will visit Art.3 next week.

Earimi A flairs.
Tie Albanian insurrection continues in 

the mountain districts, and the Turkish 
Commander is unable to repress it.

The court unanimously confirmed the 
sentent « n of Mahat Pasha and the other

of the City of London

THOS. H. TRACY,
144-L‘W Civil Engineer.

25 Fun 1
Cards; 15cent 12 Princess Louise, guilt 
edge. 25 ets. ATtONAL CART) HOUSE j 
soli. Out.

I la vit y of s pi 
Engines.1»
Cost of Running as Compared with Steam, and 

amount of Gas required- 
The Gas Engine requiring no boiler, avoids 

m^ _ _ _ _ .... the expensive attendance or loss of time
XJ iY I I U which the watening of water-level feed pumps
I I I v U |\ and steam-pressure gauge demand in a Steam

Engine. Tlie gas tlu**-s in freely, and there is

WATER ACCOUNTS ESB5SESSE
j pense lor running is for the gas alone. The 

OX OR UFFCiUF quantity required in the “Otto " Engine,
averages for tlie different sizes of engines. 

f-T-v. ~ • 1 , t wenty-one and one-half cubic feet of gas per
1 ne loin insisnt I ind. If. P., per hour, giving at tlie varying

gas prices of from ÿl.iH» to ^2 ih) per 1,000 ruble 
A . , - - .... _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ feet, a cost of from 2 to l cents per hour.AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. While running, however, tlie cut-on being In

constant operation, the “Gas consumption 
is limited In proportion to the load on en
gine,” thereby, in practice, in many cases 
only one-third or one-half of the above rate 

; of consumption is reached. Engine costs 
nothing while standing, and is started and 
stopped without waste of fuel and time. The 

' Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters having 
! decided not to charge any additional insur- 
; ance w lie re these engines may be used, 

heir introduction, the sa 
item alone is not

all

I. BANKS,
SECRETARY.

Wat. t i onimis.Moner's Office, 4 
London, July 7, issi. s 13-2w I

MONEY TO LOAN ! account of t
_______ I effected In this

MoNE\ TO I.oAN at lowest rates of in- I 1 Om-'o/these Engines is 
terest. 1 Record offi

MAf M AItoN, ROVl.THF.r, DICKSON AND i it to fl 
t tiuuisUTSi Ac. LvmUvm. * .

now in the Catholic 
II lx- happy to show 

It, In opera-
ce, and we 
ne who tiesire to see

1
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CLERIC*

E have re 
a large st< 

goods suitable fo 
cal garments.

We give in our 
ing department ; 
attention to this! 
of the trade.

N. WILSON

w

A Vinloi of Connaught in 
te.nth Ce.lurj.

HT Cl.AHHNf'H MAMOA

It moi, J'ai etc aussi on Area 
I. too. have been a dreamer —j 
a painting by Poussin

walked entranced 
Through a land of Mur 

sun, with wondrous exue. 
Hlione dowu and glancet 

Over seas of corn 
And lustrous gardens left and 

Even in the clime 
Of resplendent Spain, 

m* no such sun upon such 
But it was the time, 

'Twas in the reign,
Of Cabal Mor of the Wine-red

I
The

Rse

Anon stood nigh 
By my side a man 

Of princely aspect and port s 
Him queried I.

*' O, my Lord and Kht 
Wkat clime is this, and what, 

Wheu he—” The clinic 
Is a clime to praise, 

The clime is Erin's, the greei 
And it is the tune. 

These be the days,
Of Cabal Mor of the Wine-red

Then saw I thrones, 
And circling fires, 

And a Dome rose near me, ai 
Whence flowed the toa 

Of silver lyres,
And many voices in wreattv 

And their thrilling chli 
Fell on mine ears 

As the heavenly hymn of at 
“ It is now the time, 

These be the years,
Of Oahal Mor of the Wine rt

sought the hall,
And, behold !... a c 

1 light to darkness, frot 
King, nobles, all, 

Looked aghast and st 
The minstrel group sate In d 

Had some great crime 
Wrought this dread t 

This terror? None seemed t 
T'was then the time, 

We were in the days 
Mor of the Wine-re

I

Oft'ahal
again walked forth; 
But lo! the sky 

Showed fleckt with blood, a 
Glared from the north 

And there stood on 1 
Amid his shorn beams. A si 

It was by the stream 
Of the castled Maint 

One Autumn eve. In the Te 
That 1 dreamed this di 

Of the time and reigi 
Of Cahal Mor of the Wtne-n 
—From Harerty's new edit

I

posais.
•Ctaewn. the Gaelic title for i\

CATHOLIC PI

It will hardly aurpr 
to hear that Oui 

other rascal i tien, was i 
Know Nothing. This 
been alluded to in the 
but a well-known Oath 
of Chicago, whose lib 
almost everythin,,, sen 
tion of (luiteau’s essax 
published anonymoual 
Ot course tlie poor ( 
Romo comes in tor an 
ecrablo verse, detailin 
of a maiden fair to sc 
convent to spite a gua 
the Church of a print'd 
—CatholRevimc.

ers

We hear a great doi 
about the blot of Morn 
it is a crying evil, 

wiped out. 
voice is raised in prof 
intolerance of tlie i 
Hampshire, which 1 
day a l„w upon its st 
daring that no Catho 
raitled to hold office 

republic where 
equal t” What a mod 
Homans' lines, conce 
tans :
•Th

But it i

“ a

left unataintey have 
Freedom'to worship On

— Catholic Columbian.

Prussia has a ne
Public Worship. He. 
mor, who succeeded 
Falk two yeais ago, 
the home depart men 
Gossler, hitherto p 
German Parliament 
Herr von Gossler, xv 
should call iu this cc 
old Tory, has won | 
in the office he occuj 
the great fairness a 
with which he acted 
sorvatives and Catho 
Progressists alike, 
axpected that, 
this man may be a 
good intentions can 
the superior will of 
and Iron under wi 
«till, a good deal ma; 
to relievo the mist 
the Catholics of Pru 
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